Archaeological Investigations at Appleford
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Sa/vall.t work dun'ng grm'll lxtraction on a 2Oha. cropmark sitt productd Jeatures and artifacts
suggtstillg occupation throughout the Iron Age and Roman pen'ods. Discoveries included a hoard oj
curreflC)' bars and a hoard oj late Roman pewter. A full-scale excavation in 1973 revealed late Bron;:.e
,\g' pits with pou,'), oj a typt ,aTtIy jound in th, Upp" Thamts. a stquena oj middle Iron Agt
enclosures associated in their last phase with a trackwll..Y and saits if possible field boundarits, a
Romano-British ditched tracku·oy and enclosure sysltmfirstlaid out in tht 2nd cmtury AD a7ldfinally
abandontd latl in lht 4th cmtury AD, fir! R-B u'attrholu and a small inhumation umtllry if lalt
R - B 0' post-Roman date.
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1966 Ihe Amey Group Lld. (now lhr Arney RoadslOlle Corporalion) began a
programme of gravel extraction in an area lying between the \"illages of Sutton
Counenay and Applcrord , to the south of the River Thames . This area included the piece
of' land known as 'Appleford Field', immediately to the west of the present village of
.\ ppleford. and lO the soulh of the SUllOIl Counenay Road. Aerial pholography had
rC\'caled rropmarks indicating the pits and ditches of a settlement covering about 20ha. of
the ficld, one of many such sites along the gravel terraces of the ri\'er valley in this area.'
(Figs. 2 and 3 and PI. I )
A number of archaeological finds were already known from .\ ppleford Field before
gra\'el extraction began . Between 1967 and 1973 several separate archaeological operations took place at the gravel pit and material of Iron .-\ ge and Roman date, including a
hoard of Iron .\ ge currency bars 2 and a hoard of Roman pcwtcr J was recovered from the
site. Because of the amount of archaeological material present it was decided in 1973 to
mount a full scale rescue exca\'ation on the remaining, north-eastern, pan of the site. This
was carried out in the summer of 1973, under the direction of John Hinchliffe, with the
full co-operation of .\ mey Roadstone Corporation. It is the account of this excavation that
comprises the main bod)' of this report, but al 0 included are summaries of previously
published material from the site, an account of the salvage work carried out between 1967
and 1974 and a report on excavations carried oul in 1969 by ~ 1 rs, Jill GI'eenaway of
Reading ~I useurn .
II

• D. Benson and D. Miles, Tlu Upper Tharrus loUry: an ArdlDeologlcal SufV9 oj the Rit'tr Grovels (1974), Maps
31 and 35,
l D. Brown, 'A hoard of Currency Bars from Applcford , Berks.'Proc. Prthist. Soc., xxxvii ( 1971 ), 206-8 .
.I D. Brown, 'A Roman Pewler hoard from Appltford, Berks.' OxomtnSiD xxxviii ( 1973), 184-206,
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people ha\'c been im'oked in lhl' an:hacoJogical work at .\ppleford O\Tf the years,
and to these people thanks are due .. \ gr(,3l debt of gratitude is owed to the s tan-of the
.\me), Roadstone Corporation , who readily granted permission for archaeolo~jcal operations lO take place on the site and who rendered assistance in many ways during the
cxecu lion of this work .
.\ Icmbcrs of the Abingdon and District .-\rchaeological Society and the \\'antae;e and
District Field Club, and the staff of the .\bing-don Exca\'ation Committee all participated
in salvage work at rhe site on "arious occasions" Reading :\1useum loaned equipment for
the 1969 excavation.
The 1973 exca,"alions were carried out under the auspices of the L' pper Thames
,\rchaeological Commiuee and the Oxfordshire ,\rchacological L'nil. \"ilh finance
provided by the Department of the Em"ironmcnt, and thanks are owed to these bodies. In
the 1973 excavation, Peter Crane acted as Site Supenisor and ~lartha Ga) \vas Finds
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Supcnisor. Thanks arc also due to those who worked as volumcers on the exca\'ation, to
those members of the Oxford L"ni\-ersily .\n:hacologial Society who assistcd \"jlh ex(a\"alion and field walking, and to the Oxford set·tion of the British Sub-.\qua Club for
undcflaking di\.·in~ in the Thames.
The illustrations in the report were produced by Siriol Hinchlini:, \\'cndy Lee.
Patricia Roberts and J onathan Skollern. ILl'. Powell idcmified the quernstones. \\'r art.'
grateful to David \1 iles and Georg-e Lambrick for reading and commenting on an earlier
dran of this report.
\RUII\ I.

The Site records relating to the Applt.·ford 1973 Excavations arc deposited with Ihe
Oxfordshirc . \rchaeological U nil. The finds are deposited \" ilh lht' ,\5hmolcan ~I USC'UIll.
Oxford.
IIIE S ITE

. \ppleford field lies on the First gravel reTract.' of the Thames at a IU'ighr of about 51 Ill.
00:' ""'he site was not inundated in the great floods or Ig·n.5 The modern soil on'rh'in,{
the gra\'el belongs to the Sutton series, n('urral sandy loam.!! O\'er much or the sirt' the "ioil
was over a metre deep, unusually deep ror (l Thames \ 'alle) site.~ Prior to gra\-el e,(ranion the area had been arable land lor a ronsiderable period, and a ploughsoil l1.1::)I11. _
O.30m. deep was noted in the 1973 exca\'atiolls. Brfore gra\-ci extraction be~an it was
possible to find unabraded sherds of Iron , \ ~e and Roman poller: in the plough.soil,"
\\ hich suggests that deep ploughing llIay ha\'c been taking place in recellt years.
THE CROP~Ir\RKS .\T ,\PPLEFORD

By D\\I1l \IILE'

The .\pplcford se ulement was first recorded in a series or excellent photographs taken by
\\'., \ . Baker in 1961. 9 1'\t this time .\pplcford Field had not been encroached on by gra\'el
extraction, The Berkshire County Sun:ey carried out by Fairey SUf\TYS Ltd, in .\pril
1969 shows that quarrying had extracted the whole or the field to the west or the site ann
the eastern edge of the cropmark complex itselr.
The ,\ppleford Field cropmarks cover approximately 20ha. (Fig. 3). The extrllt or
the known cropmarks is delimited by modern land use, To the north the" stop at the
Sulton Counenay-.\pplelord Road and to thl' south along the line or a field boulldar~,
The trackways \'isible on the aerial photographs presumabl~ continued beyond these
points. The cropmarks seem howe\'er to represent the nucleus or the ancient scttlement.
The Appleford cropmarks are dominated by a trackway system radiating in three
directions from a central. triangular, open area. Th(" trackways run due north, nonh-("ast
and south. The northerlv Ones can be traced ror about lOOm. before thn reach the
modern road; the southerly track is truncated by the changing crop condition; after about
100m. The trackway ditches show evidence or multiple recuuing but e\'en at their
narrowest are considerably wider than the modern lalles in the neighbourhood.

~

Geological Sune\ , .. :"Iap, Sheel :15:1.
Information from LL Col. D. Williams of tht' Thames Conservancy.
b M,G. Jarvis, Soils oj 1M Abingdbn and Wantage Dutnct (1973), 117-20,
1 See p.
• Information from Mr. rkrek Sleptoe,
, :'\ational :"lonumellls Record :\'05, \L' 3:l9J/:l4),
j
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fig. 3 Appleford Field: Cropmarks
Key 10 Fig. 3.
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- Findspot of Roman coin hoard. (See p. 16)
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Findspot of Neolithic stone axe. (5« p . I} )
,\ pproximatc findspot of currency bar hoard . (See p. 18 )
Aproximate findspot of pewter hoard. (See p. 19)
Area examined in 1969. (See Fig. 4 and p. 26)
Position of wicker·lined pit recorded in 1969. (See p. 26)
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Skeletons recorded by Abingdon Excavation Commille('. (See p. 29)
Drawn section. (See Fig. 10 and p. 29)
Waterhole (See p. 29)
P;". (See p. 32)
Iron Age hut circles. (See p. 18)
Two Iron Age pots found together. (See p. 18)
Approximate posi tion of Romano-British gra\(~1 floor. (See p . 18)
Polygonal Iron Age enclosure. (See p. 18)
Approximate location of Iron Age hut -circle. (S('e p. 18)
1' pproximate location of Iron Age pil or scoop. (See p. 18)
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The north and south rrackways widen Oul as they approach the central open space.
This 'gn'en'-like area CO\Trs a little under 2 hectares. It does not seem to ha\'c been
encroached upon throughout the occupation of the settlement. ~o The discolorations 011 the
aerial phOiographs probably indicate nalural subsoil changes and, in the case of twO
reg-ular broad bands \\hich run east-west across the field, the position of headlands in the
post-Roman open fields.
The main settlement consists of a large number of ditched enclosures attached 1O the
track\vay system. On the east side a continuous, though irregular. ditch runs behind the
trackway. about 80m. from it on the south and gradually con\'cr~ing until the two almost
join in the north near the modern road. This suggests that the limit of the main st'ltlfmelll in this direction lies approximately along the line of the modern road. The ground
hetween these two ditches is divided by a series of transverse ditches into enclosures or
paddock of varying size and shape. There is relatively little evidence of occupation
within the enclosures: various irregular marks may indicate wells, pits and quarries, or
e\·en Saxon sunken huts, although there is no artefactual e\'idence for Saxon occupation.
The eastern ditch may mark the limit of the settlement nucleus at one stage. Three
enclosures in the north-celllral section show this limit was breached. The largest of these
has within it a regular three-sided rectangular cropmark which might indicate a rectangular building with a cOlllinuous foundation sial.
Ditched enclosures continue in the western part of the site and in the triangle
hetween the two northern ditches. There is also a minor trackway crossing the southwestern area. Unfortunately the north-central area is not vcry clear on the photographs.
The general impression is of a coherent settlement coalescing around a central hub
and spreading along the lanes. There is much ('\idence for the reclltting of features and
the abandonmelll of others. Occupation appears to be lengthy, presumably through the
Roman period.
Some features suggest earlier sett lement, notably the ring-ditch to the north-cast of
the complex, subsequently excavated. II Thc cropmark indicatcs recutting of the main
ditch. There is a distinct inner circle with a much narrower gully. visible on the photograph, which was not located in the exca\'a tion.
The enclosure c. 180m. west of the ring-ditch has been dated to the Iron .- \sse by
pottery sah-aged from its filling. '2 This trapezoidal feature has a northern edge which
('un·es around to form an entrance at the north-eastern corner. One hundred metres
south of this are se\'eral segments of arcs which might indicate round houses, and a faint
scatter of pit-like marks. These round houses were dated to the early I ron ,\ge by pottery
recon:ored from their fillings. IJ
The .\ppl eford Field site is an example of a common type of late Iron ,\ ge/RomanoBritish settlement in the C'pper Thames Valley. C'nfortunatel} little excavation has been
carried out on native settlements in this region, or in any other .. \ very similar plan can
be seen at a site 500m. north-west of Lechlade '4 where one of the trackways runs northeast off towards the Roughground Farm Villa 7oom. away.'5 Settlements at Cote and
Standlake '6 also have tracks radiating from a central nucleus, with traces of underlyin~
prehistoric settlement.
'0
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See p. 18.
See p. 35.
See p. 22.
See p. 18.
R.C . H . ~1. Iron Age and Romano-British .\lonummu In the Cloucutmltm Cotswolds ( 1976),73-75 .
Ibid.
D. Benson and D. Miles, TIzt UPI'" Thaml$ Valiey ( 19H), '\Iaps 14 and 21
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The Appleford site lies within a densely settled Romano-British landscape, between
the walled town of Dorches .. r and the probable markel al Abingdon (Fig. 2). One of ilS
lrackways runs due north, linking with a modern (a nd possibly ancient) stretch of the
.\pplelord-Sutton Courtenay Road, and heads towards a Romano-British cropmark
complex at Penn Copse, 4OOm. to the north. The clearance of woodland at Penn Copse
produced Romano-British malerial. Subsequent small-scale exc,,·alion in 1962-3 b) G.D.
Leyland of Sulton Courtenay revealed the stone foundations of buildings at SU 5200
Q-l-21, a stolle lined well and Ist-4th CClllUf) .ill pOllery.17 The cropmarks here art" ('01)sistel1l with the existence of a Romano-British villa. If the owners of the ;\pplcford pewter
hoard need to be sought on a site of higher status than the Appleford settlement itself,
then Penn Copsc may be appropriate. David Brown has suggested 18 that the occupants of
Dropshort villa, 2.Skm. to the west, might have owned the pewter. but they seem to have
been unnecessarily far away in this well-populated area.
Other rural seniemellls, probably contemporary with .\ppl eford. can be seen in all
directions at distances of between I and l.5km., near Sutton Courlenay, and to the east
and south-east of Appleford. The trackway leading from the site to the north-east heads
towards the Thames. There are a number of settlements on the north bank around
Culham and a crossing of the Thames in the arca of the present railway brid~e is
1q
possible, especially in view of the timber piles found by di\·ers at this point.
\\'ithout exception the Romano-British scttlements in this area ha\"e trackways
It'adin~ from them, but only around Long \\'ittenham docs the cropmark e\"idencc allO\\
us to trace one for any considerable distance (about lkm, ). h seems likelv howc\'{'r that
they would have link'ed up with one another to form a network of la~es joining the
settlements .
. \RCHAEOLOGY AT APPLEFORD BEFORE THE EXc:,\ \ ·..\TIO"S OF 197:1
By R(x;ER THO""
L\RJ.Y FI'iOS

.\ number of early finds are recorded as coming from 'Appleford Fields' .. \ handled
Beaker lO in the British ~f useum is said to have been found 'bv the shoulders of a skeleton
in ,\ppl eford Field'.!1 Among 'various articles of antiquity, chiefly Roman and RomanoBritish ... ' of which drawings were exhibited to the British .\rchaeological Association in
1845 were: ' Fragments of a light brown urn, full of fine black mould, taken from beside a
large and a small skelelOn, found aboul Ihree feel below the surface in . \ppleford Fields.' ''
In 1954 a large hoard of Roman coins was ploughed up in the northern part of
,\ppleford Field," (Fig. 3, A). The find was made about 50 yards soulh of the SUllon
Councnay-Appleford Road, al aboul SU 52109366." The hoard was contained in lwO
pOLS of local grey ware. POL A held 1650 coins, mainly of 320-26 .\D while POL B held
+000 coins minted mainly between 335 and 347 AD. \ 'ery few (·oins minted between 326
County Museum, Sites and Monuments Record PRN 2582,
I. Oxfordshirr
D, Brown, 'A Roman Pewter hoard from Applcford , Berks:
xxxvii (1973). 204

17

Oxomenria ,
Sec p, ti8.
20 D.L, Clarke , Beaker Pottery o} Greaf Bn·lom and Ireland (1970), ii, 475 (Corpus No . 13).
11 L,V. Grinsell, 'Berkshire Barrows. Part IV Addenda and Corrigenda', Berks. Arch.). , xliii (1939), 9
(q uoting from British Museum Registrr) .
H Joum . 8n/. Ardultol. Anoc., i ( 1846), 309-10.
l } C,M. Kraay, ' A Roman coin hoard from Applcford ', Oxonimsla, xx (1955), 92-3.
u Oxfordshire County Museum , Sites and MonumenlS Record PR.~ 2859.
1\1
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. \D and 335 .\D were represented. h seems likely that the hoard in POL ...-\ was buried
c. 326 .\D and its position nOlcd, allowing the hoard in POl B to be buried in the same
spot (and probably by the same man) in c. 317.\0 ."
.\ :"<olithic Group \,1 (Langdale) polished stone axe was round at about SL' 5216
93+1." (Fi!\,. 3. B).
~.\I.\'\GE \RCH.\[OLOGY .\T .\ PPLEFORD

Prior to the major excavations of 1973 a number of separate salvage operations had taken
place at .\ppl erord. From 1967 to 1974 the gravel pit was visited regularly by local field
workers. notably .\11. Derek StcpLOC of Sutton Courtenay ..\ debt of gratitude is owed to
.M r. Steptoe for his work at the site, which produced a number of important observations
and finds.
In 1967 part of a hoard of currency bars (Fig. 3, C) was recovered by workmen at
the gra\'cl pit , and in 1968 the pewter hoard (fig. 3, 0) was salvaged rrom a spoil heap
by Da\·id Brown of the Ashmolean Museum .17
In 1969 exca\'ations were carried Ollt on behalf of Reading ~fuseum by ~trs. Jill
Greenawa) (Fig 3, EI-3) and in 1973 staff or the c\bingdon Exca\'a tion Commillee under
Da\'id '\files undenook a limited amount ofsakage recording of features in the northern
part or the site ( fig 3, GI-5).

Observations 1967-74
The south-western pan of the site, which included some of the densest and most complex
cropmarks, was destroyed without any archaeological work at all taking place, although it
was from this area that the pewter and currency bar hoards later came. From 1967
onwards Derek Steptoe carried out a watching brief at the gravel pit, and the following
section is based on observations made by him.
The usual method of gravel extraction at the pit was first to strip the topsoil and
subsoil from the top of the gravel with a dragline. At the same time, the fills of any pits or
ditches cut into the gravel were removed in order to leave the gravel clean for extraction.
Thus most of the archaeological features were obliterated at this stage, and it was only
rarely possible to record features or to reco\'er material from them. Howe\'er, large quantities of pollery were recO\'ered from the spoil heaps and some useful information was
obtained.
The soil o\'erlying the gravel was a metre or so deep over the whole site!' and was
darker and deeper in the central part of the site. This is presumably due to an accumulation of ocupation refuse.
The features noted were mainly pits. ditches and gUllies. Tv,'o single inhumation
burials were found in situ, and the presence of Olhers is suggested by human bones found
on the spoil heaps. Concentrations of stones were noted in some spots. These may be
derived rrom features such as waterholes, Z9 or, in the case of burnt quartzite pebbles, from
hearths or pits. There was no evidence to suggest that there had been any substantial

lS

O. Brown, 'Appendix -

The Appleford Coin Hoard' in 'A Roman Pewter Hoard from Appleford , Berks.'

Oxonitnsia, xxxviii ( 1973), 184-206.
l{l

Oxfordshire Coumy Museum , Sites and Monuments Rerord PRN 7669.
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l' !:x-e p. 2CJ.30.
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stone buildings on the pans of the site which were observed, and only a very few pieces of
Roman tile came from the site.
The site was effectively divided into two pans by a conveyor belt for gran'l runnin~
E-\\' (see Fig. 3). To the sOUlh orlhis belt, the area at the trackway jUllnion was morc or
less dc\"oid of features, as suggested by the cropmarks. ~o features were noted to 1he cast
of the trackway and enclosure complex, indicating that these features marked the limits of
the settlement. The trackway ditches La the south of the conveyor belt did not produce
much pollery, suggesting that this area may han' been peripheral to the main focus of the
Romano-British settlement.
A number of feaLUres wefe noted on the tine of the com'eyor bell. The ditches of thl'
w{'stern trackway contained some Romano-British pottery. In the ccntral part of the site,
two circular hut gullies were recorded. One was about 30 fect (9.lm) in diameter, (Fig 3.
1-1) while the other comprised an incomplete arc which, had it been complete would ha\c
been about 45 fect (13. 7m) in diameter (Fig 3, I). Both features produced sherds of Earl)
JO
Iron Age pottery, some of it shell-gritted with finger-tip decoration.
To the cast of these gullies two virtually eompletc Early Iron Age polS \"I'l're fOlilld
tOgether (Fig 3. J). In addition, much Late Iron .\ge and Roman potter) was found in
this part of the site. It was also in this general area that the currency bar hoard ,... as
found. Jill Greenaway's excavations were carried out on the line of the conveyor belt .
To the south of the belt, just inside the trackway ditch, an area of gravel noor, with
Roman pottery on it, was uncovered, but was destroyed before it could be fully investi~
ated (Fig. 3. K). This feature, of which an area about 3m. square was uncO\-ered. rna)
represent a building. Its existence also suggests that in this part of the site some oC(·up·
ation levels survived above the surface of the gravel.
To the north of the conveyor belt, se\'eral features were recorded. The large polygonal enclosure (Fig. 3, L) was observed, and was seen to have a ditch about 3m. wide,
with an entrance causeway. Sherds of Early Iron Age pot were retrieved fom this ditch."
Some distance to the north-east of this enclosure a circular ditch which had been recut
several times was noted (Fig. 3, ~l). This feature, which was presumably a hut-cirdc.
docs not seem to be visible on the aerial photographs. It contained lIndiagnosti<: Iron .\ge
pottery. Some distance to the south of the waterholc excavated by .\ bingdon Excavation
Committee was a small pit or scoop which produced Iron Age sherds, includin~ a
haematite-coated sherd, and a fragment of a triangular loom\'l.:eight (Fig. 3, :'\')."!
\Iuch Iron ,\ge poltery was found on the spoil-heaps in the north part of the site.
The impression was gained that the I ron Age features and finds were concentrated in the
north-west pan of the site, between the two 'arms' of the Romano-British track\'la~
system, and that Iron .\ge material did not really extend south of the con,·eyor belt. This
is supported by the fact that there was no Iron Age ~laterial in Jill Greenaway's exca,··
ation on the Roman trackway. It was noted, hO\\ic,·er. that Roman features on·urred all
over the 'Iron Age' part of the site.

The Currency Bar Hoard and the Pewter Hoard
For the sake of completeness, summaries of the published accounts of these finds are
included here.
A hoard of perhaps 6~ 12 currency bars was found by workmen at the gra\'el pit in
D.W. Harding, 1M Iron Agt
Set' P :l2-4. Fig. 5. nos. 32-5.
n SeC' p. 2-t, Fig . 5, nos. 36-9.
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tJu U/JINr Th.amtJ B(llm (1972), 28.
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1967. The hoard had probably been contained in a pit or ditch. Only (\. . o plcces were
recovered, a sword-shaped currency bar and a genuine sword blade. n
The hoard was probably found in the general \-i cinit) of the Iron .\ ge hut circles on
the line of the main belt (fig. 3, C)."
. \ hoard of 2.... pieces of Roman pewter was recon-red from a spoil-heap in the southwest orthe site in 1968 (Fig. 3, D). It had probably been romained in a ,\'ell, as the soil in
which the pewter lay was peal) and comained preserved plant remains. Pottery, bones.
pieces of (wo querns and a number of pieces of ironwork were found at the same spot. and
may rcpresclll items dropped into the well ovcr a period of years.lS

FINDS
The ;\pplerord sile was notable for the large quantity of archaeological material pre~nt. Large amounts of I ron
.\ goe and Romano-British pottery were reco\·ered from the spoil-heaps of the gravel pit , and animal bone was
also abundant. Other finds included a few implements of bone and metal , pieces of 'hearth-tile', '6 and a few
pieces of Roman tile. In addition, ~tr. Derek. Steptoe reports that a number of Roman coins were found on the
ploughed s urface of the field , before gravel extraction began, by the lalto Mr. G.D. Leyla nd of Sutton Courtena,
In general, however, Roman coins do not seem to ha\·e been particularly numerous on this site (obviousl)
excepting the hoard ) .
. \ selection of unstratified Iron Age sherds is illustrated here to demonstrate the chronological and stylistic
range of the .\ppleford material. Some malerial from fealUr~ is also included..
The Roman pottery types present on the site included a range or grey wares (including some Boars Hill
products11 ), coarse storage jar fabrics , calcite-gritted wares, Oxfordshire white-wares, red colour coated wares
and parchment wares, a small amount of :'\ene valley colour-coated ware, and Samian waf('. TIle Roman
pottery suggests that occupation at the si te was continuous from the beginning of the Roman period. until late in
Ihe 4th Cto lllllT) .\D.

Iron Agt PoUtry
~1u c h

of the diagnostic pottery recovered from the 1973 excavations dates to the ' Late Bronze Age' and to the
I ron Ag(' and ce rtai n phases of the Iron Age are poorly represented. II The select ion of sherds illustrated
in this sect ion spans the period up to the 1st century BC/ lst centu ry AD . It is clear that the Appleford site was
occupit..-d, probably continuous ly. throughout the Iron Age.
A range of expanded. rims with finger-tip decoration is present (fig . 4, Nos. 1-5). This rorm , or which a
few examples came from the 1973 excavation ,J9 is w("l1 known in tht' Early Iron Age or the Upper Thames
Valley, for instance al Mount Fann ..o A variety orvcssd shapes is apparent , some vertical-sided (e.g. no. 4) and
some more globular (e.g. no. 2). :\0. I, with a broad shallow groove below the rim , is an unusual form without
exact parallel. Hea vy sooting on the outside of some or the~ vessels (e.g. no. 4) suggests that some at least
served as cook.ing pots.
Angular jars and bowls in fine dark \\·are are .... cll represented at Appleford . Such vessels are characteristic
of an earl)· phase of the Iron Age in the L'pper Thames Valley, and are common at such sites as Long
\\"illenham· ' and Aliens Pit.· 1 The u~ ofinci.sed diagonal lines on the shoulder is a feature seen at Aliens Pit·}
~1iddl e

1.1 D. Brown, 'A hoard of Currency Bars rrom Appleford , Berks' Proc. Prtlii.Jt. Soc., xxxvii (197 1),206-8.
j. Information from Mr . Derek Steptoe.
" D. Brown , 't\ Roman Pewter hoard from .-\ppleford, Berks.' Oxonu1I.Sia, xxxviii ( 1973) 184-206.
l6 See comments of Robinson, p.
)1 E. Harris and C .J . Young, 'The 'Overdale' Kiln Sitc at Boar's Hill , near Oxford' , Oxommsia, xxx ix ( 1974),

12-55.
See pp . 45-59 .
j9 See p. 48, Fig. 19, no. I.
.ao J .N.L. M)'res, 'A Prehistoric and Roman Site on Mount Farm, Dorchester', Oxonunsla, ii ( 1937),30, Fig . 7
.1 H .N. Savory, 'An Early Iron Age Site at Long Winenham, Berks', Oxommsio, ii ( 1937), 5, Fig. 2 .
• ! J .5 . P. Bradford, ' An Early Iron Age Site at Aliens Pit , Dorchester', OxonUnJw. vii ( 1942), 46, Fig. I\.
., Ibid .
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and elsewhere, and the scratched zig-zag lines and other mOlifs, 5OmC'(imes with while inla) (~os. 15, 33, 34)
can also be paralleled locally, e.g. at Blewburton-M and Chinnor,·'
Three further sherds seem 10 belong to the early part of the Iron Agl!'. One (:'l'o. 39), a haematite-coated
piece, was found in association with a fine angular bowl (No. 36). The sherd, ofwhil:h litt' angle and diameter
are unc-t'Ttain, has a series of parallel sharply-<lefined V-shaped furrows. running at dll an~le to a broader
furrow. There are traces of while inlay in these furrows. This sherd may IX' rdated to the cordoned hacmatite
bowls.~

.\ second sherd (:\"0. 17) has IWO waled chevrons one abo\( the other, beneath a pair of horizontal
grooves. There are traces of a haematitc I'oating on the I!xterior. Thl! c:<a('( angle and diametcr of the sherd are
uncertain but it appears to be thl! shouldl!r or a small? angular vl!ssel. The sherd has a smooth rro·brown
surface with slight traces of a haematite coating. The neck/rim appears to ha\·e been broken off and the break
rubbed smooth to rorm a new rim. The decoration , a chevron romposro or three strokes below thr('e horizontal
rurrows, is formed by broad shallow tooled lines .
The use or chevrons on thl! shoulders or pots is common at Allen's Pit'" and is seen, funher afield, at .\11
Cannings Cross!' However, at those sites the decoration is usually formed by scratched lines , whereas these
sherds have more substantial carerully tooled lines.
In Harding'S sequence'"' the middle Ifon Age is marked by globular and harrel jars and bowls in 'smooth
dark ware'. Such vessels are representro at .\pplcford (~os. 18-24). On some an incipient bead-rim is seco. One
example of a Frilford type globular bow decorated with intcrlocking swags was found (~o. 25).~ A fragment
(N"o. 26) may be from a similar vessel, but also carries linear decoration.
The latest phase of the Iron Age, the 'Belgic' period, is marked at Applrford, as elsewhere in the Upper
Thames , by necked bowls with cordons (Nos. 27, 28) and bead rim jars (Nos. 30, 31). Some of these vessels are
wheel·thrown. Parallels are seen locally at Linch Hill , Stanton Harrouft" and at many OIher sites.
Pottery in ' Belgic' forms and fabrics continued in use until "ell after the Roman Conquest, being ani)
gradually supplanted by the grey wares and otht'r Romano--British types which were so abundant at Applerord .

CATALOGUE
:srumbers r('f('r to Figs. 4 and 5. Abbreviations: E. t:<ttrior surface. I: interior surrace, BK . "eclion s«n in dean
break .
I am grateful to George Lambrick for (.""Omments on the rabrics.
Expantkd Rim Vtsstls

I.

2.
3.
4.

5.

Fabric tempered with sand and coarse shell. The fabric is unusual for this form. E and I red-orange.
smoothed. BK black with surface layers of red-orange. ? Finger tipping in groo\l' on tOP of rim.
Fabric temperro with coarse shell and? grog. E and I buff to dark grey. BK gre~
Fabric temJXred with coarse shell and? grog, in? alluvial cia) matrix. E and I light brown, BK dark grey.
Fabric tempered with coars(' shell and? grog. E hea\·il)" sooted. I buff to dark ~T('y, BK black
Fabric tempered with shell. E and I buff to grey, BK bla("k

Angular Bowls and Jars

6.
7.

Fabric tempered with sand, ? rrom Corallian beds. E dark gre) and light!} burnished, I dark grey and
burnished on rim only. BK dark grey.
Fabrie temJXred with sand and spars(' shell E dark grey and lightly burnished. I dark '(fey and burnished
lightly on upper pan. BK blac.·k .

... A.E. P. Collins, ' Excavations on Blcwburton Hill , 1947', Bub. Arch. j. , I ( 1947), 16, Fig . 8, No.8 .
..~ K.M. Richardson and A. Young, 'A n Iron Age r\ Site on the Chilterns', Anliq.j. xxxi ( 195 1), 1-13, Fig. 8,

No. 51.
46 D.W . Harding, The Iron Agt In Lowland Britoin ( 1974), 166. Fig. 52 .
.., Bradrord, op. cit., 45, fig. 10, ~os. 2, 5, 8.
.., ~I.E . Cunnington, All Cannings CroSJ ( 1923), Pis. 35, 36 .
.. 9 D.W. Harding, The /ron Agl' in the UfJlNr Tlwmts Basin (1972), Chap. 3.
so Ibid ., PI. 67.
~I W .F. Grimes, 'Excavations at Stanton Harcourt. Oxon., 1940'. Oxonimsio \·iii/ix (194:1-4), 5. Fig. 24.
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8.
9.
10
11.
12.
13.
14.

Fabric tem~red with sand and spa~ shell E and I black and well burnished, with lightly bumishro
diagonal strokes on shoulder. BK black.
Fabric tempered with sand. E and I grey and well burnished BK black. Sharply inci.sed diagonal slashes
on shoulder.
Fabric temper«l with sand E and I grey, unburnished. Croup orst:< Hrtical incised lin~ on shoulder. St\.
grey.
(Not illustrated ). Rim and neck. Vessel walls are only 1.5mm. thick. Fabric tempered with sand. E and
are haematite coated, deep rro·brown, highl), burnished and lustrous. BK black.
Fabric tempered with sand with some larger grits. E and J dark grey and smoothly finished. 8K black.
Fabric tempered with sand and sparse shell E gr('), to dark grey and partially burnished. I dark grey. BK
light grey to black.
Fabric tempered with sand. E dark brown to grey. burnished, J black and burnished. BK black Lug is
pierced vertically, with a cylindrical hole.

Decorated Sherds
15.
16.

17

Fabric tempered with sand and sparse shell. E black, smooth, I dark grey. BK black. Decoration consists
or incised lines down.
fabric tempered with sand. E red·bro .... n, lightly burnished, slight trace or haematite coa ting, I dark
brown. BK black. Decoration consists of broad tooled lines. I t appears that the neck/rim of this "rssel has
been broken off and the break ground smooth to credte a new rim
Fabric tempered with sand. E orange-brown, .... ilh slight traces of deep red-brown haematite coatin'{.
grey brown. BK dark gre,. Decoration consist'! of broad tooled lines.

Barrtl ami Globu.lar Jars , Bowls etc.
18
Fabric is alluvial clay, wilh some burnt out inclusions ofq·gelablemaller.Egrqtodarkgr(.\.li~ht1) and
patchily burnished , and sooted. I gre)'. BK black.
19. Fabric tempered with grog. E and I grey, lightlv burnished, f. sooted. I has traces or lime scaling:. BK
black with dark brown surface layer on I.
20. Fabric tempered with sand? from Corallian beds. E SOOted, I light brown to black. with some traces of
lime scaling. 8K black.
21.
Fabric tempered with sand. E red·brown to black. vcr): lightly burnished. I dark grey. RK dark gre)
22.
Fabric tempered with sand. E dark grey and burnishc..'<\ I ~rey brown . BK black.
23. Fabric is alluvial clay. E black and burnished. I dark grey and smooth. BK black
24.
fabric is alluvial clay. E grey-brown, highly burnished. I dark grey and burnished. BK blal:k with hrown
surface layers.
15. Fabric tempered \vith sand. E brOl·.. n and highly burnished. I gre)·bro..... n and li'{hth burnishl.:d. BK
mainly rcd·brown. OccOr'dtion Wllsists of hroad shallow tooled linl.:s.
26.
Fabric Il'mpcn:d with sand ancl ("Qiltdins one nint iudusion 701m lung E ,\I1d I bla! k ,lIId .... ('11 bllrni~twd
OK hlack Decoration ronsisl.~ of "hallow tooled lillt's and li~htl, IInpressrd dots .
.\'tcktd Bou'ls and Bcud Rim Jan
27.
Fabric tcmpered with sand and) finc shell E dark grt""v and lu~htly burnished. 1 li~ht gre.. BK blalk \
small hole has been drilled in the neck. \\'hed thrm\ll
28. FabriC" tempered with sand. E dark grey and burnished. I dark ~rey. BK black. ? \\heel finished
29.
fabric tempered with grog E dark grey, rim and upper part of shoulder burnishtd, I gr('\' Bt\. Ii~ht e;r{'\
? Wheel thrown .
30. Fabric tempered with grog. E dark grcy, rim and upper part or shoulder burnished and sli.lth tly sootcd
grey. BK light grey. Wheel Ihrown.
:~ I.
Fabric tempered with sand. E dark grey. slightly sooled. I grey. BK brown and bla('k layered.

Pottery from L, Early Iron Age Enclosure
32.
33.

Fabric tempered with? grog and shell. E .,;aries dark grc\ 10 brown I dark grev BK hla("k
Fabric tempered with shell. E brown, burnished I dark gre". smoolh. BK browlI. Snatched motir wilh
while inlay, on ? shoulder of vessel.
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Fabric tempered with sand. E dark grr-y·bro .... n, I dark grey, E and 1 smooth. Brown oxidation layers
2mm. thick 011 E surface. BK brown. Irregular scratchro zig-zag pattern with lrac~ of while inlay.
Fabric tempered with sand. E and J buff and burnished. BK grey.

POlluy from N, Iron Age Pit
36.
37
:18
:~9

fabric tempered wilh sand and shell fragments up to 8mm. long . E
BK black, Irregular finger-nail impressions below rim.
Fabric temJX'red wilh sand. E and J dark g~y. E and UpJXT pari
Fabric tempered with sand and sparse shell. E grey-brown, 1 dark
Fabric tempered wilh sand. E Ted, smooth. with hacmatite. I light
traces of white inlay in the grooves.

brown. I dark grey . .surfaces rough
of 1 burnished. BK dark grty.
grey. Surfaces rough BK black.
brown. BK dark brown. There aTC

Addtndum
Since the above report was written, drawings have come to light 5l of the two pots found togcther to the cast of
the early Iron Age hut gullies.!} The pots themselves art' not no,,, available for study. One is a large roundshouldered jar with a pie-crusted rim (Fig. 6). The other is a vessel with an expanded rim and a Hat base (Fig .
7). This lauer vessel is of especial interest as its rim-form is dearh related to the expanded rims of the ~tDunt
Farm 'cauldrons','" but the vessel has a Hal base. Thus some at least of the expanded-rim vessels cannot lx
classed as cauldrons (although the presence of sooting on somt', t'.g :\,o.·t- abo\e, indicatt's that some probabh
were used for cooking).

,

/
-/

--

c

Fig. 6 & 7

Iron .\ge Pottery

Sl Ashmolean Museum , Dept. of Antiquities: unpublishtd. I am gratcful to Dr. Andrew Sherr-ttt for
permission to publish these drawings .
SJ Sec p. III
, • .I .N. L. Myres, Oxommna,ii (1937), Fig. 7.
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Small F"dJ (F;g. 8)
Cun.'ed iron knife. ? Roman .
Bone point, made from a call\(o ulna. Slightly polished h): use.
Shccp mctatarsal, pierced in its centre by a drilled hole 4mm. in dia. Slightly polished. n
The shaft and distal end of a sheep tmia. The sides have bttn Aancned off. the distal end has been workt"d
and has a hole 5mm. in diameter drilled through it. The shan of the object is polished and b<-ars numerOliS longilUdinal striations, presumably the result of use. SIo
Baked day triangular loonno.eight. Fragmt'llts of a numbt'r of IheS(' were found at the site.
Bakrd day spind le-whorl, broken in half
Sherd. Fabric is heavily tempered with crushed Aint E and I light brown - grey. BK black. I"he labri<
and prcsellcr of the boss suggest that this is part of J)(,vrrel-Rimhury \essel.~' :\ number of IxxI\ sherds ill
a similar fabric were found with this piC'ce

I.

2.
3.

1

5.
b.

7

THE EXCAVATIONS OF 1969 BY JII.L GREE:-;,\WAY

In the Spring of 1969, after the discovery of a human skeleton on the- stripped surface- of
the gravel pit , an area 62 feet by 88 fcct (18.9m x 26.8m) "as examined on behalf of
Reading ~1 use-urn. 58 The features found lay for the most part on a north-south alig-nment
( Fig. 9). They fell into two groups. one on the east side of the excavation and the other on
the west, separated by a completely blank area. On the west side, the earliest fealUr('s
excavated comprised a block of ditches and r('futs which ran for the fuJI north-south
length of thc area. These \... ert;> cut by various features, including a large pit which
produced 1st century AD pottery. This pit also contained throughout its fill a llumb('r 01
soft poorly-fired pieces of clay, some round and some rectangular in shape, bearing grass
impressions on both surfaces.
A narrow, shallow north-south ditch to the west of this block of ditches produl·ed
early 2nd century AD potter). as did the hUll ends of three small ditches to its west. \\'est
of these were two further north-south ditches, one of which turned to run west at the e(Ii:.~c
of the excavated area. The pottery from lhe earliest layers of these ditches dated to Ill('
2nd century ,\0.
The eastern features consisted of" (wo north-south ditches. The latest of these had
been recut several times. and was 10-11 feet (3.0Sm-3.35m) wide and t"o reet (O.60m)
deep below the stripped gravel surfare. I t produced paller), dating from the 3rd and Ith
centuries .\D, This ditch intersected a smaller ditch on its west side. The skeletoll. a
flexed young male, lay in a ~Ta\·c between the twO ditches to the north of the intersection.
The grave contained some sherds of Roman pottery.
The exca\·ation lay in an area of primarily Roman acti\·il~. Stripping to the sOUlh
and south-west of the excavalion produced cxclusi\·ely late pre-Roman tolth centun .\0
pOllery.
Salvage \",ork wok place on two further features. Just to the south-west of the nXil\alion, Belgic pottery was reco\'ered from a ditch which may have been the rornn of a
rectilinear ellclosure.
To the south of the excavation, the bottom of a wicker lined pit was examined (Fig:.
3). The pit was about 3 feet 6 inches (l.06m) in diameter. Twelve uprig·ht stakes, \.. hkh

cr. R.E,fI.!. Wheeler, .l.1aiden CQJtlt, DOrStl, (19·~1), Ill. XXX\", \ios. 11-13 and pp. 306-7.
~o Cr. M . Parrington, Tht EXCQt'ation oj an Iron Agt StU/nT/tnt, Bron:t.t Agt ring-dltchts and RommlJtatum at Aslli·lllt
Tradmg EJtatt, Abmgdon (OxJorthhirt) 1974-76 ( 1978) , Fig. 60, No. 34,1 H . Case, el aI., 'Exca ....ations at City Faml, Hanborollgh , Oxon.', OxonitnJla, xxix-xxx (J96-l-S). Fi~. 28,
.S1

~o.

5.

The finds and si te records from this excavation are in Reading ~111scum. This reporl is ina·nded as a
summary of the main points to emerge from the work; it is intended that a full report will appear in due l·OUrst"
58
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mostly survived to a height of 4-5 inches (D.IO-D.12m) were arranged around the innercircumference of the pit to form a circular structure. Branches had been woven in and out
around these uprights 10 form a wicker lining, and clay had been packed behind this
linlllg, between it and the walls of the pit. The pit, which is presumabl) another type of
waterhole,59 had been damaged by the dra~linc and its original depth below the surface
could not be ascertained.
Some pottery of the latc 2nd ('('ntury AD was recovered from the lo\\-'er layers of this
feature.

Discussion
The area excavated in the main excavation apparcnrly lay across the R-B lra("kway . The
large ditch o n the east side of the area would thus be equivalent to F 14 excavated in 197 ~~,
the eastern trackway ditch. 60 The block of nonh-south ditches on the west side of the area
must thus represent the western boundary of the trachvay. The fact that at kaSl one of
these ditches was cut by a 1st century AD pit suggests that the Roman trackwa) was
following some earlier alignment at this point.
The fact that no pre-Belgic Iron .\ge pollcry \. . as found in the area around this
exca\'ation confirms that the Iron ,\ ge occupation was confined to the nonh-\,,-cslcrn pan
of the site .
.\BINGDON EXC.\ VATIO:>; CO~I~mTEE SAI.VAGE "·ORK , 1973
In the Spring of 1973, staff of the .-\bingdon Excavation Committee under David ~Iilcs
carried out salvage recording of a number of features in the north-western part of Ihe Silt' .
. \ number of lengths of ditch of Iron .\ gc and Roman date, several large pits containing
Romano-British palter)" a small group of inhumation burials , and a few miscellaneous
undated fealures were noted on the stripped surface of the gravel pit. ,\11 the features had
been badly damaged by the dragline, and no plan was obtained, nor was exca\'alion
feasible in most cases. The following notes record a few points which did emerge from the
work.
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The mutilated remains of what was probably a small group of burials were 1l00cd
(Fig. 3. G I ). One grave, dug slightly into the gravel, contained the remnants of an
inhumation lying with its head lO the west. Traces of two other possible graves were
noted close lO this inhumation, but these contained only fragments of human bone. ~Iore
human bone was found in the spoil derived from this area. These features may be outliers
of the small cemetery excavated by John Hinchliffe 150m. to the east."
.\n inlcresting result was obtained from drawing the sections of two ditches seen in
the edge of the stripped area of the gravel pit (Fig 3. G2 ) . The section (Fig. 10) showed
that thefe was some 1.20m. of soil over the surface of the gravel. Directly above the gravel
was O.20-0.30m. of dark brown loam (layer 6), of a type noted elsewhere on the Thames
gravel terraces but not always present in such depth. Above this was c. O.50m. of
presumably undisturbed I ron Age and Roman deposits and c. O.4Dm. of dark loam and
ploughsoil (layer I). This confirms Harding's comment that between 3 and 4 feet of
topsoi l were being removed by the scrapers at Appleford in 1968."
\\'ork on the site concentrated on the excavation of a large pit (Fig. 3, G3 ), which
proved to be a waterhole. This feature appeared at the stripped surface of the gravel as a
large, roughly oval, pit. Its maximum dimensions were not determined as its west side
had not been stripped of topsoil at the time of excavation. The feature was sectioned
down to the le\'el at which the top of a \\'oodcn shaft appeared. At this point the section
was cut back to expose the top of the shaft fully . and excavation was continued down
inside Ihe shaft.

,...

Fig. II
1>1
62

Section or \\'aterhole C3. For layer descriptions, see text

Sec p. 66-8.
0 .\\ lIarding, Tht Iron Agt

In

tilt CPJxr 1hamtJ Basin

(1972), 28.
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The feature consisted of a roughly conical pit, with iLS sides sloping at abom 45° (see
Fig. 11). To judge from the stratigraphy noted in G2 abo\·e, this pit may have been dug
from a level only about 0.40m. below the modern surface. At the bottom of the conical
pil, al a deplh or aboul 3.20m. below Ihe modern ground surrace. a roughly square hole
aboul l.00m. across and 0.5Om. deep, had been dug. In this hole a wooden shafl aboul
0.95m. square had been built. Clay and vertical limber slakes had been packed in behind
the shaft (layer 9). A mass of stones which sat on top of this clay may have acted as a
crude retaining walJ around the shaft. To the east of the shaft, rising up (he cast side of
the pit, were a number of larger slabs of stone, which were probably the remnants or a
series of steps leading down to the shaft.
The lower part of the shaft was filled wilh a brown loam flecked with gravel (layer
8). Above this, filling the upper part of Ihe wooden shaft and Ihe lower part of the conical
pit, were layers of black clayey and organic material (Layers 7, 6. 5). The upper part of
the conical pil was filled with a series of layers of loam (Layers 4,3,2,1). These had been
truncated by the remo\'al of the upper part of lhe pit by the drag-line.

Th, W,ll Construclion

By DAVID MILt:~

Fig. 12 Watt'rhole G:J: Timlx-r lining
A-Drawn timlxrs; B-Drawn timbers, 3sscmbh; C-Rttonstruction of box ,
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The well box was made lip of four courses of oak, the timbers a\-eraging 950mm. long and
rorming an internal area about 690mm, square (Fig, 12), The box was about 550mm,
deep and probably indicates the a\"crage depth of water in the Romano-British \,,'e11. The
north and south sides of the box were made of the heavier limbers, several of them
cddcllll) re-used . They each had two slors cut into their upper side about 70mm. square
and 50mm. from the ends of the timbers. The cast and west timbers were split logs of
about 130mm. diameter with a slot sawn in their undersides near each end in order to slOl
illlo the upper surface of the north and south sides. As a result of [hese half housing
joints, the east and west split timbers acted as tic-beams. The upper sides of the tic-beams
were left untouched, but lhe north and south side timbers, above the first course, had
slots in their underside so that they could sit securely in place. The fronts were relatively
crudely cul and, where the fit was loose, small oak wedges wcre knocked into place. :-\
number ofaxc-trimmed stakes of alder with diameters ranging from 55mm. to 85mm. had
been driven into the clay filling behind the box. The purpose of these stakes is not
apparent.
. \t least the lowest courses on the north and south sides were made from re-used
timbers . The southern one was the most complex (see Fig. 12). Its cross-section was
I..-shaped with two square holes about 55mm. square and 700mm. apart. These had no
function in the structure of the well and presumably indicate previous use of the timbers.
Similarly the first course timber on the north side, a roughly squared-off log, had a rectangular slot 70mm. long, 70mm. wide and 20mm. deep CUt into its inner face about half
way along it.
The first course timbers on the north and south sides were the most substantial, up
to aOmm. thick. The courses above them were formed from plams 30-50mm. thick. The
highest course was badly rotted, but from the position of the stone steps presumably
represents the original height of the box.
The timber box was most damaged 011 the cast side, presumably as a result of water
being drawn from that side.
The base of the well was simply gravel, with no auempl to construct any solid floor
in order 10 avoid stirring up the bottom when a bucket was lowered into the well.
\ 111.I~~
It was decided that the most practical method for the treatment of this size of timber was
impregnation with Polyethylene Glycol 4000 ( PEG ),'·' The advantage of this material is
that, being water-soluble, it should diffuse easily inlo waterlogged \vOCKl wilholll needing
any pre-treatment. \\'hile tanks suitable for this purpose were being made, the timbers
\\iere slort-d in tanks of water with a fungicide (Sodium Orthophcnyl Phenate - Dowicide .\).
Two rectangular stainless steel tanks (762 X 460 X 200mm, and 1016 X 254 x
150mm ) were surrounded by an isomahtle incorporating healing clements on a glass cloth
heating surface; the main heating load was applied 10 the sides, concentrated nearer the
base of the tank .. \ thermostatic control kept the temperature throughout the liquid in the
tank steady at between 10 - 60° C, without any mcchanical stirring apparatus. The tanks
were well lagged lO prevent heat loss.
The cleaned timbers were placed in batches in the tanks in a weak 50/0 solution of
PEG at a temperature of 30° C. The temperature of thc bath was slowly raised to 60° C
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6.1
fhis method is more fully discussed in B.B Christellsen, T1u Conltrt'aiion oj Waterloggtd Wood In the .Vallonal
J/USlum oj Dt1ImarJ.. (Copt'n hagen 1970) and R.~I Organ 'Ca rbowax and Olher ~Iaterials in the Treatment of
\\ 3terlogged Palrolithi(, \\'ood. Studies In Consul'alion.. j" ( 1959) 96-105.
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over a period of three to four weeks. The concentration of the solution was increased to
60% over the next three months by the addition of PEG. The solution was then allowed
to evaporate so that the concentration was around 1000/0 after 5 to 6 months altogether.
The timbers treated were generally satisfactory, with shrinkages of no more than
2-5% recorded. The disadvantage of the method was that only 2 large timbers could be
treated at a time and the others, while stored in water, were subject to deterioration .
Walerholt G3: Daling and DircuJJion
The filling of this feature produced large quantities of animal bone and pottery. The
pottery types represented spanned the Ist-4th centuries AD - clearly some of this
material must be residual. Sherds of parchment ware and Oxfordshire red colour-coaled
wares were found in the filling, and a sherd of a calcite gritted jar from layer 5 (si milar to
one found at Shakenoak vi lla in the context dated 370-390 ,\0"') suggests that the feature
was filling up in the latter part of the 4th century A.D.
A few shercls of coarse grey ware dateable to the late 1st or 2nd century AD came
from the construction material layer 9, but in view of the amount of residual material
present in the filling of the feature, these may not be an accurate indicator of the dale of
construction.
Several other waterholes were noted at Appleford (e.g. F200, F210. F220, F250 in the
1973 excavations. 6 !i) and parallels are known elsewhere in the Upper Thames, for
instance at \\'ally Corner 66 and at a Roman kiln site near Dorchester. This latter feature
\'\'a5 interpreted as a polters puddling hole 67 but Young has suggestcd 611 that a domestic
function is morc likely for this feature, and its similarity to the ,\ppleford waterhole
suggests that this may be the case.
The evidence of this feature suggests that in Roman times the watertable stood about
2.00m. below the surface of the gravel, which is rather higher than the present level.
Two other large pits were recorded in the vicinity of F3 (Fig. 3, G4). One was 2.5m.
in diameter and produced large quantities of late 1st to early 2nd century AD pottery
from its surface. The other (Fig. 3, G5) contained Romano-British pottery including
sherds of Oxfordshire red colour-coated ware. Neither of these features were excavated
but they may have been waterholes similar to G3.

THE 1973

EXCAVATIO~S

By JOH' H',,'HLlFFE

Stripping by drag-line was clearly unsuitable for archaeological purposes and the .\me~
Roadstone Corporation kindly agreed to strip areas for exca\'ation with a John Deere
mechanical scraper which left a more even surface. Two principal areas (.:\rea 2 and l:
Fig. 13), both 6Om. by 30m., were stripped in this way. O\'er Area 2, the first area to be
stripped, the ploughsoil and much of the underlying loam were removed by the scraper,
exposing the gravel in some places. This may have resulted in rhe destruction of some
shallow features. Over Area 4 the ploughsoil alone was removed so that all features which
had survived the plough were revealed. The ploughsoil here was c. 0.35m. in depth and
directly overlay the natural loam .
~

A.C . Brodribb, A.R. Hands and D.R. Walker, Exeat'a/ions a/ ShakerwaJc Farm nrar IVI/eole , Vol. III ( 1972), P

55, F;g. 23, No. 390 .
.., See p. 66.
06 J .E.C. Sulton, 'A late Romano--British sile at Wally Corner, Dorchester', OxoninulQ, xx\'i/xxdi (196112).
67 D.B. Harden , 'Two Romano--British POllen' fields near Oxford', Oxoninuia, i (1936) .
.. C\J. Young, Th Roman Polt~ry Industry oj 1M OxJord Rtglon B.A.R . 43 ( 1977), 16.
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\Vork was not confined to these two areas. The discovery of inhumations during the
drag-line stripping led to salvage excavation in the north-eastern part of the site (Area I:
Fig. 13). To the west of Area 2 two trenches were opened by hand to locate specific
features (Area 3, trenches I and II: Fig. 13) . ;\ number of waterholes located during
drag-line stripping after the end of the formal excavation were also examined and ploued
(Fig. 13: 200, 210, 220 and 250).
Although it is likely that the Appleford cropmark site as a whole represents
continual, if not continuous, occupation from the latc Bronze Age to the late Roman
period, within the areas excavated in 1973 two distinct phases or activity could be distinguished. For the purposes or this report these two phases are treated separately and arc
distinguished as 'The Prehistoric Oo:::cupation' and the Romano-British Occupation '.
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In Area 4- ( Fig. 14) an interesting arrangement of Iron Age enclosures and pits was
re\'ealed. On the basis of the pottery within them, some of the pits would appear to
belong to an earlier phase of aCli\'ity than the enclosures and can be classified as late
Bronze Age." These pits are F33, F34 (Area 2), Fl05, F136, F174, FI89 and, possibly,
FI32 (Area +). ,\\1 these features contained high proportions (in excess of27% by weight)
of Oint tempered fabrics. This 'late Bronze Age occupation' can be taken to account for
the presence of considerable quanuties of Aint-gritted poueI)' in some of the I ron Age
feaLUres.
A number of sherds were also recovered which are diagnostic of the early phases of
the Iron .\gc, such as expanded rim forms from the ditch of Enclosure C and a few pieces
of angular vessels (e.g. Fig. 21, no. 13). No features can be definitely ascribed to this
period, however, and the main evidence for Iron Age activity on the site is the series of
enclosures which can be assigned to the Middle Iron Age .
.\rea .~ was sited to locate the large, apparently circular feature visible on the aerial
photograph (Plate I). On excavation this feature proved to be a sub-rectangular Iron Age
Enclosure (Enclosure A), the primary feature in a sequence of enclosures which is now
described.

PhaSt I (Fig. 15)
/roll Agt Endosurt A
The enclosure was sub-rectangular and measured approximately 13m. by 12m. imernally.
It was defined by Ditch 139 which at the base of ploughsoil appeared to be 2.5m. wide.
This width was exaggerated, as the ditch had in fact been recut, the second CUlling
enclosing a slightly larger area than the first , as the sections indicate (Fig. 16). The
original ditch (F139 (ii)) had silted lip to a high level before being recut. Both this ditch
and its recut (F139 (i)) varied in depth and profile, but the average depth of each was
approximately I m. from the base of ploughsoil. The filling of both cuts was generally a
brown sandy loam with some gravel. The sections suggest silting largely from the interior
of the enclosure, although had all the material excavated from the ditch been heaped up
(0 form an internal bank, the available interior area would have been substantially
reduced. The proportion of gravel to loam in the filling of the ditch would match fairly
closely the composition of the upcast from the ditch , the greater part of which would ha\'e
been loam rather than gra\'el (there was approximately half a metre of loam over the
gravel in this part of the site),
~o convincing trace of any structure was located within the enclosure, although the
aerial photograph (Plate I) appears to show within it a circular gully some 7m. in
diameter. Greal care was taken during the mechanical s("raping of the area to ensure that
as far as possible ploughsoil alone was removed from the area of the enclosure, and the
last few centimetres of ploughsoil were removed by hand. It is unlikely therefore that this
gully was destroyed by the machine, although it may have been ploughed away in the
decade between the taking of the photograph and the excavation. The apparent survival
of a 'ghost cropmark' for a period after the complete erosion of the feature which it
reflects is a phenomenon which may also be considered here.

M The term ' late Bronze .\ge' is used here in the light of recent researches concerning the ceramics of the
first pari of the first millenium Be. It should not be assumed the term has validity in technological or social
terms.
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Several pits lay within the area of the enclosure, although in the absence of vertical
strati~raphy it is impossible to state with certainty that they were associated with it. One
of these, Pit 14-5, occupied a position in the centre of the enclosure. h appeared LO ha\'e
been deliberately backfilled, as the layer of clean gravel in the section indicates (Fig. 17 ).
Its contents, the skull of a horse and the upper part of a dog's skull, laid direct I) on the
bottom of the pit, might have had a ritual significance .. \ line of three post holes , F199,
F 141 and F203, ran along the north-eastern side of the enclosure.

Phase 2 (Fig. 15)
Iron Age EndosuTt B
This was a polygonal enclosure defined by Ditches 166, 155 and 131 (Fig. 14). The shape
of the enclosure was irregular, 17m. long and 12m. wide, with an entrance Sm. wide to
the south-east. The inclusion of Ditch 131 as part of the boundary of this enclosure is
hypothetical, as later ditches had cut away any traces of it to the north and west. The
projected line of Ditch 166 would, however, meet Ditch 131 at the point where it was
remo\'ed by a later ditch, FI09 (Fig. 14), and Ditch 131 did appear to be turning slightly
to lhe west at this point. The pollery from the filling of Ditch 131 matches closely that
from Ditch 166.
The boundal)' ditches of Enclosure B butt-ended against the ditch of Enclosure A,
which had silted up to some extent but was clearly still a recognisable feature at the time
of Enclosure B's definition. In view of this relationship. it seems reasonable to assume
that Enclosure .\, \\,hatevcr its function , existed as an entity alongside Enclosure B during
this phase of the Iron Age occupation, the latter being 'tacked on' to the earlier enclosure.
There was however, no evidence of the ditch of the earlier enclosure being recllt or even
cleared out at this time; the butt-ends of the secondary enclosure overlay the silting-up of
the reculling of the earlier ditch.
The ditches which defined Enclosure B were rather less substantial than that of the
earli er enclosure, being on average slightly over O.Sm. wide and surviving to a depth of
only a.2m. to a.3m. below the base of the plough,oil (Fig. 16; 131, 155, 166). In places,
and in Ditch 166 which defined the western side of the enclosure in particular, the profile
was quite Rat-bottomed, but there is no firm evidence for interpreting this feature as a
palisade trench.
There was no trace of any structure falling within Enclosure B, but this is not
necessarily significant in view of the lack of structural evidence on the site as a whole .
Post-dating this enclosure, and at its western end, was a shallow, flat-bollomed gully,
FI58, which may represent a timber structure of some kind (Section : Fig. 17). This gully
cut Pits 157 and 160, as well as the ditch of Enclosure B, and so must postdate Enclosure
.\, although it could not be traced where it crossed the ditch of that enclosure (Fig. 14).
The gully formed three sides of a rough rectangle measuring 7m. by 10m. The flat bollom
and fairly vertical sides of this gully, which was OAm. wide and a.15m. deep suggest that
it may have been a slot for timber.

Phase 3 (Fig. 15)
IrOTl Age Enclosure C
Enclosure C was somewhat larger than Enclosure B, which it apparently replaced, and
like it had been added on to the north-east side of Enclosure A. It was defined by Ditch
121 , a rather more substantial feature than the ditches which had defined the Phase 2
enclosure, Enclosure B. The ditch of Enclosure C butt-ended short of the ditch of
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Enclosure A to the nonh and east, stopping a lillie short of the earlier ditch in each casco
A post hole, 138, lay in one of the intervening spaces.
The entrance to the enclosure was indicated by a gap in the ditch which, like that of
Enclosure B, lay to the south-east and was Sm. wide. The entranceway was emphasised
on each side by a pair ofinturned 'horns' in the form afshon, shallow, tapering lengths of
ditch attached to the butt-ends of the principal enclosure ditch. A post hole, FI7S, and a
shallow fiat-bottomed pit, F 175, lay in the centre of the entrance. A post hole in that
position may be significant, although a scatler of post holes and shallow scoops lay just
inside the entrance and its position may be fortuitous.
The shape of Enclosure C was sub-rectangular, the overall length being 23m.
internally. Ir was 17m. across at its widest point. Ditch 121 varied in width, being rather
wider where it turned at the corners of the enclosure. The average width at the level to
which it survived was c. 1.5m. The ditch was quite steep-sided (Fig. 16) and survi\'cd to a
depth of O.6m. to O.7m. The gullies forming the ' horns' in the entranceway were rather
shallower - that of the northern was O.4m., that of the southern O.25m. No stratigraphic
relationship between these features and the main ditch could be established by section.
The homogeneous filling would suggest they are contemporary.
The filling of Ditch 121 was a brown loam, though in some cUllings (F121 (b): Fig.
16) there was a distinctive lower gravelly filling. \Vhether or not this represents silting
down from an internal bank is open to question - this lower filling where it occurred
being generally horizontal. As with the ditch of Enclosure A there would be little gravel in
the upcast (t his ditch barely penetrated the natural gra\'e1), so the absence of gravel
spill-lines would not necessarily preclude the presence of a bank. There is also the possibility that the inturned 'horns' at the entrance represent the foundation of some sort of
revetment to hold back the internal bank at this point.
There was no trace of any internal structure within Enclosure C. If the group of pits
which lay within Enclosure B is assigned to that enclosure, there are few features
remaining within Enclosure C at all, and to these the caveat of lack of vertical slraligraphy must again be app lied. Amongst the remaining fealUres only Pit 129 produced
any quantity of pollery. The pit also produced a large quantity of daub. which might be
taken to indicate the presence of a structure somewhere in the vicinity. Adjacent to this
pit was a small shallow scoop, F128, which contained calcified bone and charcoal.
In the upper filling of the southern stretch of Ditch 121 just east of its bUll-end
against Ditch 139 was an infant burial. Fin.
Trackway and Gullies (Figs. 14 and 15)
In Area 4, to the east of the enclosures described above, ran a trackway some 4.5m. wide
defined by gullies on either side and aligned roughly north-south. The eastern side of the
trackway was marked by a single shallow gully (FI12) O.35m. wide running unbroken
right across the excavated area. The western side was defined by three separate but
roughly parallel lengths of gully of similar dimensions - F116, FI19 and F176. There
was a break between Fl16 and Fl76 suggesting an entrance corresponding to that of
Enclosure C. FI16 and FI19 were parallel , only 1m. apart, and unlikely to be contemporary. The gullies were very shallow - O.15m. to O.25m. deep - but did appear to be
round-bottomed in profile (Fig. 16L and it seems unlikely they carried a continuous
timber fence, although it is possible the upcast from the gully might have carried a hedge.
The trackway made an entrance through another linear gully, Fill, which was of
similar dimensions to the trackway gullies, though rather more steep-sided and Aatbottomed (Fig. 16). West of the trackway this gully veered northwards and then west-
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wards again, clearly to a\'oid the ditch of Enclosure C. It must therefore ha\'c been either
contemporary with, or later than, this enclosure. I nsufficient material \-.,'as recovered from
the gully to confinn this, but what poltery was recovered from the filling of the gully was
certainly Iron Age.
Further west still, Gully III ran into a length of ditch, F191, running on approx·
imaleiy the same alignment as the trackway. This ditch butt-ended a little lO the south,
jusl shorl of lhe dilches of Enclosures Band C. The rclalionship of Gully III and Dilch
191 could nol be eSlablished by sec lion bUI il seems likely lhal lhey are comemporary and
pan of lhe same syslem. Beyond lhe junClion wilh DilCh 191. lhe line of lhe boundary
formed by Gully III was apparemly conlinued by anOlher, similar, lenglh of gully, FISO,
which seems to have ended short of the butt-end of Ditch 191, possibly making a narrow
entrance at this point (Fig. 14). The relationship is obscured by a later Romano-British
dilCh which crossed DilCh 180 al lhis poin!.
Some fealUres excavated in Area 2 (Fig. 25) may also be part of the same system.
Ditch 8, running into the area from the nonh on very much the same alignment as the
I ron Age trackway in Area 4, contained two I ron Age sherds only and no Romano-British
material. Between this ditch and (he trackway was a group of intersecting late Bronze
.-I.ge pilS on lhe nonhern seclion of Area 2 (F33, F34 and F74) as well as Pil 105 in lhe
south-east corner of Area 4. Pit 105 was the deepest prehistoric pit on the site (1.4m.) and
produced a good group of ponery,
It would appear that the trackway and associated gullies are all pan of a single
system, incorporating Enclosure C, and probably Enclosure A, and representing the latest
phase of Iron Age activity in this pan of the site. Unfortunately the gullies were too
insubstantial to show as cropmarks, so it is impossible to see of what overall system they
may have formed a part. It is worth noting in this context that the northern end of the
lrackway Gully 119 did appear 10 be a genuine bUll-end and nol simply a shallowing-up
lost to plough erosion, suggesting that the trackway may well have opened up to the west
al this poin!.
Two other features must also be considered here. One is the narrow gully, F12,
emerging from lhe wesl seClion of Area 2 (Fig. 25). The gully appeared 10 form lhe
eastern boundary to some form of enclosure to the west. Trench I, Area 3, was opened to
trace the course of this gully, which was located at the southern end of the trench, but not
al lhe nOrlh. II may have veered funher 10 lhe nonh. Gully 12 was clearly cuI by lhe
Romano-British ditch system and although it produced no dating evidence, being very
slighl (0.2m. wide and less lhan O.lm. deep), il is best regarded as pre-Roman. The only
feature located within the area apparently enclosed by Gully 12 was an inhumation,
FI04, the burial oran adolescent aligned north-east/south-west with its head to the nonheas!. Only lhe head and lefl shoulder lay wilhin lhe lrench (Area 3, lrench I: Fig. 25).
Against the south-east corner of the area enclosed by Gully 12 was a circular ditch,
F II, enclosing an area 3m. in diameter. This feature was apparently contemporary with
or earlier than Cully 12 which butt-ended against it. The ditch was quite shallow, surviving 10 a deplh ofO.2-0.25m. and was rounded in profile (Fig. 16). As Wilh Gully 12 lhere
were no finds from lhe filling and also, like lhe filling of lhal gully, lhe filling was a black
loam very different from the brown loam which formed the filling of the majority of
features on the site. These fillings in fact resembled that of the earliest cutting of the ditch
of Iron Age Enclosure A, which may be indicative of contemporaneity.
\ \,ithin the area surrounded by the ditch were four post-holes arranged in a square
I m. across, \\lith a fifth, slighter, post hole a little to the east. Four post structures such as
this are of course a not uncommon feature of I ron Age settlement sites, but here the
circular ditch around the structure is an additional factor in the interpretation.
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Discussion
That part of the I ron Age settlement excavated at Appleford is represented by a sequence
of small subrectangular or polygonal enclosures and their associated pits, enclosed in the
final phase within a fenced or hedged area relating LO a trackway. ~one of the lypes of
enclosure represented at .\ppleford is novel to the Upper Thames gravel terraces - all
can be parallelled by examples known from excavated sites or from the less conclusive
('vidence of cropmarks.
The Phase I enclosure can be compared with examples excavated at the Ashville
Trading Estate, Ahingdon 70 and Farmoor. 71 It also resembles Pon Meadow Sile 5,72 a
cir{'ular enclosure measuring 15m.-16m. in diameter with a ditch 3m. wide containing
early I ron Age pottery in its primary filling.
In his discussion of ring ditches in the Oxford region Case 73 discusses the possibility
of certain of these monuments being habitation sites, the paucity of evidence for internal
structure being explained by their ephemeral nature. The lack of evidence for structures
within these enclosures may well be attributable simply (0 the erosion of the subsoil b)
cultivation. The gravel terraces have certainly been ploughed for centuries and the loss of
structural evidence on archaeological siles is undoubtedly widespread and se\'ere.
Guilbert 74 has stressed the extent to which the loss orO.24m. of natural subsoil at Moel-yGaer would have reduced and distorted the evidence for cyell quite substantial timber
structures.
As suggested above, the Iron Age Enclosure ..\ at Appleford may have contained a
circular house, visible as a cropmark on aerial pholOgraphs but removed by ploughing
before the 1973 excavation. In the absence of direct slructural evidence the interpretation
of the feature as a house enclosure must obviously be tentative. but the presence of a
quantity of domestic refuse in the filling of the ditch and the apparent relationship to later
enclosures would support this interpretation.
The enclosure arrangement of Phase 2 at Appleford bears a striking resemblance to
an example excavated at Ashville Trading Estate, Abingdon. 7s In both cases the anncxe
is altached to the north-east side of the principal enclosure, with access from the southeast. The excavations at Farmoor have also furnished examples of such annexes associated with penannular encJosures. 76 A further interesting parallel is provided by the latcr
phase enclosures at Linch Hill, n where the double-enclosure layout would seem to be
rather later in date.
It seems reasonable to assume, bearing in mind the manner in which Enclosur('s B
and C are attached to the north-east side of Enclosure A, that the latter cominued in usc.
Assuming a house within this enclosure, Enclosures Band C may be seen as performing a
subsidiary function, though precisely what, jt is beyond the scope of the sUf\'i\ ing
c\·idence to define. It must be noted however that these annex('s were not part of (he

'0 M. Parrington , The Excavation oj an Iron Age StllinnLnt, Bron{t Age nng-ditcMs and Roman features at Aslrl'llli
Trading £Stall, Afnngdon ( Oifordslrire) 1974·76. (1978) Figs . 4, 5 and 6.
'I C. Lambrick and M. Robinson , Iron Age and Roman m'ersidt slttiemtnlS at Farmoor, Oxfordslrlrt ( 1979) Figs II
and 13.
lJ R.j .C .. \tkinson, ·.-\rchaeological Siles on Port ;"leadO\\ , Oxtord ', O\'01llI1lJIa, \ii ( IYt 2). :.28,
1) Humphrey Case, ' Notes on the Finds and on Ring.Ditche!'l in the Oxford Region ', Oxorlltnsia , xx\'iii (1963),

19.
'. C .C. Guilbert, ' Planned hillfort interiors', Proc. Prelrist. Soc., xxxi ( 1975), 203·221.
n ,\1 . Parrington, op. eil. , Fig. 12.
'6 C, Lambrick and .\1 . Robinson , op. ('it. , Figs II and 13,
71 W .F. Crimes, ' Excavations al Stanton Harcourt, Oxon., 1940', Oxonimria, viii·jx (1943·4), Fig. 23. i.
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original scheme at Appleford, as both were added at a lime when the recutting of Enclosure
. \ had already silted up 10 its surviving level. This being so, there are grounds for
considering the latcr and more substantial enclosure ( I ron Age Enclosure C) as a
separate entity, simply utilising the silted-up ditch of Enclosure r\ as its boundary on the
east. The contrast in the proportions of pottery fabrics from the fillings of the ditches of
the two enclosures would also support this interpretation.
Such a small polygonal enclosure may be classed wilh Ihose identified as Iypical of
9
the 'Lower \Vindrush multiple settlement' by Harding.78 The enclosure at Beard MiW is
very similar in size LO I ron Age Enclosure C at Appleford. This enclosure had a linear
gully running across the east side of the entrance (the west side was not excavated)
which, although apparently later than the enclosure ditch, may, like the inturned 'horns'
80
on the Appleford enclosure, have served to define the el1lranceway. Harding suggests
that the Beard ~1ill gully may have supported a fence lO retain the bank terminal, and the
Appleford arrangement may have performed a similar function. The ditch of the Beard
i\..1ill enclosure was of similar dimensions to that of Iron Age Enclosure C and contained
at least one circular hut.
A similar 'horned' elllrance to that of Enclosure C can be seen on a rectangular
enclosure containing a circle showing as a cropmark at :"iorthfield Farm , Long
\\'itten ham . 81 The principal enclosure at Langford Down u also possessed an inturned
entrance in its third phase, although this enclosure was somewhat larger than the
Appleford example and was associated with Belgic material.
The gullies which form the trackway and associated system are of a kind idemified
elsewhere on Iron Age siles in Ihe Upper Thames Valley. Eighl Slrelches of gully of
83
similar dimensions to the Appleford examples were recorded at Stanton Harcourt. The
84
earliest feature, apparently pre-Belgic, on the Langford Down site was a gully which,
turning through 90 degrees, seems likely to have been the corner of an enclosure. At
Standlake Down 85 a similar gully, recul in places, bounded an area of pits and two-post
structures and at Beard Mill 86 gullies G3 and G4 may be seen lO form the corner of a
rectangular enclosure. Most recently, excavations at Moum Farm have revealed more
extensive lengths of gully forming part of a system of fields or paddocks one of which was
apparenlly bounded by a hedge."
The comparative slightness of these features makes their survival and identification
rather less likely that their more substantial successors of the later Iron Age and Roman
periods but these examples indicate that they represent a form of land division widely
adopted on Iron Age sites in the region. It would appear that in the trackway and enclosure system defined by these gullies we see the origins of a form of land division characteristic of numerous cropmark sites in the region!!8 and a pattern ofland management which
was to continue on into and throughout the Roman period.
,. D.W . Harding, Tht Iron Age in 1M UPfJtr Thamt$ Bosm (1972), 41.
'" Audrey Williams, 'Excavations at Beard Mill, Stanton Harcourt, Oxon. , 1944', Oxonimria, xvi ( 1951), Fig. 4.
RO D. W. Harding, op. cit., 17.
II C.W.C. Allen , 'Crop-marks seen from the Air, Northfidd Farm, Long \Vittenham , Berks.' , Oxorunu1a, v

( 1940), Fig. 10.
Audrey Williams, 'Excavat ions at Langford Downs, Oxon., in 1943', Oxoninuia, xi-xii (1946-7), Fig. 16.
Ann Hamlin , 'Early Iron Age Sites at Stanton Harcou rt ', Oxommsia, xxxi (1966), Fig. I.
a.. Audrey Williams, op. dt., 49.
as D.N. Riley, 'A Lale Bron ze Age and Iron Age si te on Stand lake Downs, Oxon.,· Oxonieruia, xi-xii (1946-7),

IU

I)

Fig.9.

110 Audrey Williams, 'Excavations at Beard r>.fill. Stanton Harcourt, Oxon., 1944', Oxonienria, xvi (1950), Fig. 7.
" I nformation from Ceorge Lambrick.
n O. Benson and D. Miles, TIu UPfJn Thames Valley : an Arduuological Sun'9 oj 1M Rlun Grauls ( 1974).
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The Pits
The majority of the pits found in association with the Iron Age enclosures were similar in
character. The shape was generally circular or oval with a Rat bottom and an average
width of slightly over a metre. Plough erosion had clearly truncated these features
(Fig.17) but the majority would appear to have possessed a steep-sided profile. The
depths varied from 0.1 m. to 0.6m. into the subsoil (O.4m. to 0.9m. from the modcrn
ground surface, which may approximate to the level from which they were originally
excavated.)
The uniformity of the pits would imply a common runelion, presumably storage.
Their comparative shallowness may indeed reAect the high watertablc (water was
apparently obtainable in the Roman period at a level less than a metre beneath the base
of some of these pits) and the need lO keep dry whatever was being slOred. Several of the
pits were so vertical-sided that their gravel walls would certain ly have collapsed had they
not been either lined or filled immediately after excavation. 1\'0 trace of a lining of any
kind was observed. The pits had generally been backfilled with dark brown loam
containing a certain amount of domestic refuse - animal bone, pollery and, in some
('ases, fragments of daub. Only one pit, F159, produced a complete pollery \cssel (Fig.
23, No. 15). The disposal of refuse may have been the ultimate function of some of the
pits, although simple backfilling with soil derived from the surrounding area would
obviously have led to the incidental incorporation of occupation-derived material into the
filling. It is unlikely that on a rural site, a pit would be dug specifically for the disposal of
rubbish. Organic waste would in an) case have a use as manure.

The Four-post Structure and Associated E,Ic!osure.
The function and significance of four post structures has been the subject of mllch
discussion.8Q In view of the varying interpretations put forward , it is perhaps simplest to
regard the fOllr post form as a simple and stable framework which can form the basis of a
number of structures of differing functions, and rely on individual context for interpretation.
The fOllr-poster at Appleford is unusual in that it is surrounded by a small circular
ditch (Fig. 25). No anefacts were recovered from thc fillings of the ditch or the postholes.
It is presumed to be Iron Age on the basis of its relationship to gully 12 which was cut by
the ditches of the Romano-British enclosure system.
The Appleford structure seems rather small for a hut, and, therefore, a traditional
interpretation as a raised granary90 is tempting. This interpretation does not, however.
explain the circular ditch surrounding the four-poster, assuming the features to be contemporary. The structure also appeared to be somewhat isolated from the rest of the I ron
Age settlement area, rather like the four-posters at Tollard Royal 91 and Crimthorpe. 92
There are grounds for considering certain of these four-post structures, especially
those situated within their own small enclosures, as funerary monuments or shrines. The

~II G. Bersu , Excavations at Little Woodbury, part I', Proc. Preliist. Soc., vi ( 1940),97·8; G.J. Wainwright ,
'The Excavation of a Dumtrigan farmstead ncar Tollard Royal' , Proc. Prehul. Soc., xxxi .... (1968) 112·16; A.
Ellison and P. Dre\\(!tt. 'Pi ts and Post-holes ill tht' British Earl) I rOil .\ge; some ahematiw explanations·. Pr()C.
PrthiJI. Soc. , xxxvii (197 1), 183-94; G. Guilbert, 'Planned hill fort illleriors' , Proc. Preh/st. Soc. xxxi ( 1975), 203221.
110
III

112

G. Bersu, op. cit., 97-8.
G.J. Wainwright , op. cil., 112-16.
I.M . Stead, 'A n Iron Age hili-forI at Grimlhorpe, Yorkshire, England'. Proc. Prenist. SIx., xxxi .... (1968).
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evidence has been summarised by Harding,9J and by Piggott 94 who cites a number of
continental parallels, including Fin d'Ecury in the ~Iame. \\ here a lour-post structure
with a square enclosure was associated with similar enclosures romaining inhumation
and cremation burials. In the same region a( L'Obil, in the valley of the Retourne, recent
exc3\'ation has revealed a number of these structures, along with eight-posters, forming
an integral part of a La Tene III cremation ccmclery.9!!
Two other sites may also be considered here. At Frilford'Ht one of two circular shrines
of I ron Age date has a six-post structure within it, and at \'\ 'inchester97 a four-poster lay
in an off-centre position within a circular ditch and is interpreted as a shrine. The
examples from these lauer sites are somewhat larger than the Applcford structure but this
does not preclude the possibility thaL this could also have possessed a ritual or funerary
function, particularly in view of its association with an enclosure, bounded by gully 12,
within which the only feature located was an inhumation.
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Introduction
This analysis deals with fabric composition, vessel fonn and surface-finishing technique. The site's principal
assemblages are compared in an attempt 10 discern and ddine chronological developments within what is
judged to be a local industry.
Excluding residual sherds from Romano-British features, the bulk of the pottery, consisting of nearly 3000
sherds weighing approximately 45kg., was recovered from 31 features. Designation of other features in Area 2 as
Iron Age was not based on ceramic evidence. Some features in Area 4 which yielded only a few undiagnostic
sherds are not included in the analysis.
Fabn'c Groups

The pottery has been separated into three fabric groups bast'd primarily on the types, and to a lesser extent the
size and amOUlll, of inclusions in the clay which could be visually identified in the section of sherds. Inclusions
identified include flint, quartz, limestone or dolomite, shell, fired cia) and plant material, the last being represenled either by charcoal fragments or voids of characteristic shape. It is not always c1~ar which of the inclusions
may have bttn purposely added to improve the modelling or firing properties of the clay, as som~ may ha\'e
been present in [h~ clay d~posits ~xploited or els~ ha\-e b«n inadvertently incorp')raled as vessels were being
formed by the potter. None of the materials identified is uncommon in the area toda),. It is assumed that similar
materials were obtainable locally at the tim~ of Ihe pottery's manufacture.

D.W. Harding, The Iron Age in Lowland Britam (1974) , 96-112.
S. Piggott, The Druids (1968), 40-53.
"' Information from Dr. I.M. Stead.
9~ J.S.P. Bradford and R.G. Goodchild, 'Excavations al Frilford, Berks.', Oxoniensla, iv (1939), Fig. 5.
9T M. Biddle, 'Excavations al Winchester, 1964', Antll/. j., xxxxv (1965). PI. Ixviii.
n Mrs. De Roch~, who has since relurned 10 the USA, originally wrote this report before recent work on the
late Bronze Age/early Iron Age. Where necessary the discussion has been added to, and lhe discussion of the
fabrics in relation 10 the form typology and its significance for the chronology has also been added to by ~1r.
Lambrick. This report also includ~s s~ctions of Mrs. De Roche's B. Lilt. Thesis 'An anal)'sis of selected groups
of Early Iron A~e Pottery from the Oxford Region ', University of Oxford, 1977.
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Tht= dominant indusions of Fabric I 3rt' shell or calcara>us grit. Fabric 2 has a sandy texturt due to the
presence of quartz grains. Fabric 3 is characlerisro by the presence of Rint particles. Many sheros contain a
combination of these three principal inclusions, as well as others, and have bttn classified by what would
appear to be the dominant type of inclusion in each case. fabrics I and 2 correspond 10 fabric groups defined on
the ,\sh,-illc Trading Estate site al Abingdon." Flint was too rare an inclusion at Ash,"ille 10 merit the definition
of a third group.
Vtsstl Form

The range of vessel forms from Appleford is comparable to a portion of the vessel form type series deri\ro from
the Ashville Iron Age pouery. For convenience of comparison the same system has Ix'en applied her(' ,
Form A:
vessels with expanded rims
A I:
rim expanded internally
A2:
rim expanded externally
A3: T-shaped rim expanded internally and externally
Form SO:
coarse ware jars of curving profile
B I : jars with slack shoulders
B2: globular jars
B3:
barrel jars
Form CO: v('ssels with angular profiles
C I: coarsr: vessels with flaring rims and/or carinatt'd shoulders
C2: bowls with sharp neck and/or shoulder angles
Form DO: rounded bowls or jars .... ith w<"il-finished , usually burnisht'd surfaces
Foml M:
unclassified forms , mainly \-'ery short profiles and unusual forms

POlling teduwlogy
All the pottery recovered from Iron Age features was hand-moulded by coil- or ring-building or pinching. Man)'

of the exterior surfaces have been carefully smoothed. Some vess<"ls were burnished and a few sherds show traces
of a haematite slip. Decorative techniques arc oftr:n plastiC and include rows of finger impressions or slashed
lines on rims and shoulders of the heavier vessels. Olhr:r dr:coration has been tooled onto slightly hardened clay
or incised or punched while the clay was still wet . Clamp-firing methods were probably used, as is indicated by
the frequently mottled surfaces and laycrt'd cross-sections which can result from poorly controlled firing
atmosphere and temperature.
CATALOGUE (Figures 19-24)

The assemblages illustrated ha\·e been chosen as represemative of the site. They an;" iJlustraled here as four
closed groups plus miscellaneous vessels from oth('r features.
The description of each sherd is in the following scqucnce:Form . Fabric and inclusions. Description of surface colour with Munsell chart ~o . (E - external; I internal; Bk - Break) . Surface treatment

Enclosure A Dilen 139 (Fig. 18)
Original cut, primary fill (Ditch 139 (ii))
I. BI. Fabric 2 with m~ium amount of quartz up to 3mm. E vel') dark grey IOYR 3/1 to palc brown IOYR
6/3. I v~ry dark grey IOYR 3/1 to dark greyish brown IOYR 4/2. Bk vcI)' dark grey IOYR 3/1 SurfartS

wiped.

M. Fabric 2 with m~ium amounts of shell and grog up to I mm . E very dark grey JOYR 3/1 I reddish
brown 5YR 4/3. Bk very dark grey 5YR 3/1.
Original cul, upper and general fill {Ditch 139 (ii))
3. DO. Fabric 2 with m~ium amount of quartz up to Imm . E very dark grey N3 and reddish brown 5YR 5/4
burnished but worn . I and Bk very dark grey N3. I wiped.
2.

~

Dt Roche in M. Parrington , Asnt"lle Trading Estate, 40-74 .
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Poltery from the filling of the Phase I Enclosure Ditch

4.

00. Fabric 2, fine sandy. E very dark grey N3. I dark grey N3 to dark greyish brown IOYR 412. Surfaces
burnished . Bk vcry dark grey :-J'3 with surface layers of light yellowish brown JQY R 6/4 in some areas.

5.

00. fabric 2, sandy. E, I, and Bk very dark grey N3. Surfaces burnished.

Recut (Ditch 139 (i))
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
II.

82. fabric 2, sandy, with a few limestone lumps up to 6mm. E brown IOYR 5/3 and very dark grey N3.
brown 7.5Y R 512 and burnished but worn. Ok dark grey IOYR 4/ 1.
82. Fabric 2, sandy, with medium amount ofshdl up to Imm . and light amount of grog up 10 2mm. E
brown IOYR 5/3 to dark grey IOYR 4/1 and burnished but worn . I and Bk dark grey IOYR 4/1
B3. Fabric 2 with medium amount or quartz up to 2mm. E and I dark greyish brown IOYR 1/2 to very
dark grey 10Y R 3/1 and wiped. Bk very dark grey IOY R 3/1.
00 . Fabric 2, sandy, with light amounts or grog and shell up to 5mm. E and I dark grey 10YR 4/ 1 over
reddish brown 5YR 5/3 and burnished. Bk very dark grey 5YR 3/1.
8 2. Fabric 2, fine sandy. E very dark grey N3 with carbon deposits, wiped vertically. I very dark grey ~3
th rough light brown 7.5YR 6/4 to pale brown IOY R 6/3, wiped horizontally. Bk very dark grey N3.
M . Fabric 2 with medium amount orquartz up to 3mm. E, I, and Bk very dark grey N3. Same vessel as 12.
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Pottery from the filling of the Phase 2 Enclosure Ditch

Basto. Fabric 2 with medium amount of quartz up (0 3mm. E. J, and Ok v~ dark g1'C)' ~3. Same \"~I as 11.
BO. Fabric 2 with medium amount of quartz up to 20110. E \'ef)' dark gre\ :":3 to brown 7.5YR 5/2 and
burnished. I light brown 7.5 YR 6/4 and wiped Bk VCr) dark grey :\3.
~1. Fabric 2 with light amount of Aim up to 2mm. E light brown 7.5YR 6/4 to pinkish ~re, 7.5YR 6/2. I
dark grey :\'3.
BO. Fabric ..... ith heavy amount of quanz up to Imm. E very dark grey 1\'3. I dark reddish grey 5YR -112.
Surfaces wiped. Bk dark grey N4 to reddish brown 5YR 5/4.
CO. Fabric 2 with medium amount of vegelable voids up to Smm. and light amounts of shell and grog up
to 2mm. E dark reddish grey 5YR 4/2 to very dark grey 5YR 311. I and Bk very dark grey 5YR 3/1
Surfaces wiped.

Enclosure 8 Dllcnu 131, 155 and 166. (Fig. 19)

Ditch 166
I.

A3. Fabric I with medium amounts of shell up to 6mm vegf'tab1e \'oids up to 3mm. and grog up to 2mm
E dark brown 7.5YR 3/2 to Vf'ry dark grey N3. I greY'ish brown IOYR 5/2 to dark grey IOYR 4/1 and
pitted. Surfaces wiped. Bk very dark grey IOYR 3/1.
2.
B I. Fabric 2 with medium amount of quartz up to Imm. E light brown 7.5\'R 6/4 to \'ery dark grey :'\3 on
nf'ck with carbon deposits. Rim and neck burnished. I dark grey 5YR 411 to yellowish red 5YR 5/6. Bk
very dark grey N3.
3. M . Fabric 2 with light amounts of quartz and grog up to 2mm. and medium amount of\'egetable ....oids. E.
J and Bk very dark grey IOYR 3/1 with reddish brown 5\,R 4/3 on interior.
·1
M. Fabric 2, sandy with medium amOUlH of grog up to Imm. E dark brown 7.5YR 412. J and Bk H'~
dark grey N3.
M . Fabric 2, fine sandy. E, I and Bk dark grey JOYR111 with brown IOYR 5/3 la)er beneath E.
5.
Ditch 131
6.
M . Fabric 2. E very dark grey N3 to dark greyish brown IOYR 4/2 and roughly burnished. I dark gre\
IOYR 4/ 1. Bk very dark grey N3.
7.
DO. Fabric 2, fine sandy. E very dark grey N3 and burnished. I \"Cry dark grey IOYR 3/1. Bk dark greyish
brown 10YR 4/2.
8.
BO. Fabric 2 with medium amount of quartz up to I mm . E very dark grey 10YR 3/1. I and Bk very dark
grey N3. Surfaces wiped.
Ditch 155
9.
M. Fabric I with medium amountS of shell up to 5mm. and grog up to 201m. E brown 7.5YR 5/4. I
reddish )'ellow 5YR 6/6. Bk and worn edge of rim \'ery dark grey N3 .
10. M . Fabric 3 with medium amount of flint up to 2mm. E brown 7.5YR 5/4 I dark grey IOYR 411 10 very
dark grey IOYR 3/1. Surfaces smoothed. Bk layered as surfacn.
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Pottery from the filling of the Phase 3 Enclosure Dilch
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EnciOSUTt C Dilch 12J. (Fig. 20)
Lower Filling (Ditch 121 (ii))
1.

2
3.

t.

5.

6.
7.

8.

9.
10.

II

12.
13.

11.
IS.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21
22.
23.

2.l
2:1.
26
27

B I. Fabric 3 with medium amount of flinl up to 4mm. E very dark grey :">J3. I and Bk black ;'\i2.5. Surface
wiped.
~I Fabric 2 with medium amounts of quartz up to Imm and ip"og up to 2mm E light grey IOYR 7/2 and
burnished. I and Bk pale brown IOYR 6/3
De.orated body sherd. Fabric 2. fine sandy. E pak bro.... n IOYR 6/3 to grr:yish brown IOYR 512. I \t'f"\
dark grry N3 and burnished, Bk \ari6 as surfaces.
Upper Filling (Ditch 121(i))
,\ I. Fabric 2 with medium amount of grog up to 3mm E greyish brown IOYR 5/2 I and Bk verv dark
grey IOYR 3/1. E and top of rim burnished.
A3. Fabric 1 with medium amounts of shell up 10 6mm and grog up to Imm. E very dark grey .')YR l;'L
Bk very dark grey IOYR 3/1.
,\ 3. Fabric 2 with medium amount of grog up 10 Imm and light amount of shell up to 2mm. E and 1
reddish brown 5YR 5/4 to very dark grey \l3 and wiped. Bk very dark grey N3.
M. Fabric 2 with medium amounts ofshetJ and grog up to Imm. E brown JOYR 5/3 to dark gre>' 10YI{
4/1. I brown 7.5YR 5/2. Bk very dark grey Nl
DO. Fabric 2, fine sandy. E, I and Bk '('I)' dark grey JOYR 3/1 with traces of burnishing on ~urfa(""es.
DO. Fabric 2, fine sandy. E and I HI) dark grey :\3 and burnished. Bk dark grt'\ :'\"1
DO. Fabric 2 with medium amount of quam up to I mm E very dark grey \l3 to dark gre\ IOYR 1/1 and
burnished. 1 dark grey IOYR 4/1 and worn. Bk dark grev '.;"1
B2. Fabric 2 with medium amount of quaflz up to 2mm. E reddish brown 5YR 5/-1 I dark ~rey IOYR 1'1
Bk varies as surfaces.
DO. Fabric 2 with medium amount of quartz up to I mm. E very dark grey IOYR 3/1, burnishrd but worn.
I dark grey 10YR 4/1 10 greyish brown JOYR 5/2. Bk dark brown 7 .')YR 4/2 and very dark grey '.;"3.
C2. Fabric 2. fine sandy. E light brown 7.5YR 6/4 and smooth. I very dark grey with trdl'es ofhumishin~.
Bk varies as surfaces.
CO. Fabric 2 with medium amount of quartz up to Imm. E and I grey IOYR 5/1. Bk ,·try dark grev ~1
B I. Fabric 2 with medium amount of quam up to lmm. E reddish brown 5YR .)/4 to red 2.5YR 5/b. I
brown 7.5YR 5/4. Bk dark grey N4.
BI. Fabric I with medium amount ofsht'll up to 801m. E and I light grey IOYR 7/2. Bk grey IOYR 5/1.
B I. Fabric I with medium amount of shell up to 8mm. E light brown 7.5YR 6/4. Bk dark grey i': I core.
BI. Fabric 2, sandy. E and I brown 7.5YR 5/-l OHr dark grey :":4. Bk varies as surfaces.
M. Fabric 2, sandy. E reddish brown 5YR V·I I brown 7.5YR 5/2. Bk 'cry dark g-re> :\3.
C2. Fabric 2, fine sandy. E light yellowish brown IOYR 6/4 and very dark grey 1'\3. I light brown 7.')YR
6/4. Bk varies as surfaces.
~L Fabric 2, sandy. E brown IOYR 5/3 to dark grey IOYR 4/1. I missing. Bk very dark grey IOYR 1/1.
lXcoraleci body sherd. Fabric 2, fine sand>'. E dark ~rt'\i!'lh brown IQYR 4/2. I and Bk H'TV dark gre} :'\"3
Surfaces burnished.
B2. Fabric 2 with medium amount of quartz up to Imm. E and I 7.5YR 5/2 and wiped . Bk dark !{re\ "4
83. Fabric 2, sand)' with light amount of shell E "ery dark grey IOYR 3/1 to dark greyish bro\o\n IOYR
4/2. I reddish brown 5YR 5/4. Bk very dark grey 10YR 3/1 surfaces wiped.
DO. Fabric 2 with medium amounts of shell and grog up to 2mm. E and I brown 7.5YR 5/2 over rtddish
brown 5YR 5/4. E burnished. Bk very dark grey N3.
82. Fabric 2 with mcclium amount of quartz up to lmm . E greyish brown IOYR 5/2 and burni~hed but
worn to light yellowish brown IOYR 6/4. I and Bk "ery dark grey IOYR 1/1.
BO. Fabric 2 with medium amount of quanz up to Imm. E. I and Bk very dark grey 5YR 3/1.

PII /05 (Fig. 21)

Layer iii
I.
BO. Fabric I with medium amount of crushed shell up to 3mm. F. brown 7.5YR 5/2. I HI) dark grey
10YR 3/1. Bk very dark grey :\3.
Layer ii
2. C2. Fabric 3 with medium amount of Rint up to 2n1l11. E and I dark grt'"' 5YR 1/1. E horizontal!)
burnished. Bk very dark grey N'3.
3. C2. Fabric 2 with quartz up to 201m. E. I and Bk very dark grey :'\3. E burnished but \\oorn
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Pottery from (he filling of Pit 105
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82. Fabric 3 with medium amounts orRint up to 2mm and shell up to IOmm. E reddish yellow 5YR 7/6 to
vcry pale brown IOYR 8/4. I reddish grn 5 YR 5/2. Bk grey :"13.
Layer i
S.
B2. Fabric 2 with medium amount of quartz. E veT) dark grey ;'IJ 3 to g~yish brown IOYR 512 and
smoothed . I and Bk \cry dark grey ~3 .
6.
C2. Fabric 2, fine sand) with light amount of shell up to lmm. E \:ery dark ~y:\3 worn to brown 7.5YR
5/4. I dark grey IOYR 4/1. Bk very dark g~y ~3.
7.
C2. Fabric 2, fine sandy. E dark greyish brown IOYR 4/2 to reddis h brown 5YR 5/4 and s mooth. I and Bk
4.

very dark grey
8.
9.

10.
II.
12.
13.

14.
15.

16.

17.

18.
19.

~ 3.

BI. Fabric 3 with medium amountS offlint up to 2m m . and shell up to 7mm. E reddish brown 5YR ,)/3 to
dark grey 5YR 4/1. I dark grey 5YR 4/1. Surfaces wiped. Ok dark grey IOYR 1/1.
82. Fabric 1 with medium amount of cmsh~ shdl up to 5mm. E and I dark grey IOYR 4/1 to pink 7.5YR
7/4 and wiped. Bk veI)' dark grey.
M. Fabric 2 with medium amount of quartz up to Imm . E mottled light yellowish brown IOYR 6/4 and
dark grey IOYR 4/ 1. I and Bk dark grey IOYR 4/1.
M . Fabric I with medium amount of crushed shell up to 3mm. E. I and Bk very dark grey IOYR l /l Base
diameter c. SOmm.
BO. Fabric 3 with medium amounts of flint up to 2mm. and shell up to 5mm. E reddish brown 5\,R 5/3 to
dark grey 5YR 4/ 1. 1 dark grey IOYR 4/1 Surfaces wiped. Bk \ery dark grey :"J3.
CO. Fabric 2 with light amounts o f flint up to 2mm. E \"ery dark gn~y ~ 3 with carbon deposits. I greyish
brown IOYR SI2. Bk very dark grey ;"Il"3
B I. Fabric 3 with medium amounts or flint up to Imm and s hell up to 6mm. E \crv pale Oro.... n IOYR 7/3
to \"ery dark grey :"J3 at rim. 1 vel)' dark grey ~ 3. 8k dark grey IOYR 4/1.
C I. Fabric 3 with mediu m amount or Aint up to 5mm E \'el)' dark grey ~3. reddish brown 2.5Y R 4/-1 and
brown 7.5YR 5/4. I dark brown 7.5YR 4/2 to dark gre\ IOYR 1/1. Surfaces wiped. Bk dark ~reyish brown
IOYR 4/2.
C2. Fabric 3 with light amount or flint up to 2mm and heavy amount or quartz up to 2mm . E \en dark
grey N3. brown 7.5YR 5/4 and reddish brown . I dark reddish grey 5YR 4/2. Surfaces wiped. Bk HI)' dark
grey N3 .
8 I. Fabric 2 with medium amount of quartz up to 2nun. E very dark grey X3 abovc s hould('r to pale
brown JOYR 6/3 below. I pale brown IOYR 6/3 and wiped. Bk very dark grey ~3 .
B I. Fabric I with medium amoum or shell up to 7mm. E light yellowish brown IOYR 6/3 to dark grq
IOYR 4/ 1. I and Bk,dark grey JOYR 4/ 1.
B I. Fabric I with medium amounl of s h('11 up to 9mm. E lighl yellowish brown IOYR 6/+ wilh som(' plant
impressions. I very grey N3 and wiJXd. Ilk dark grey ~ I .

JliJctllantt)us FtalurtJ ( Figs . 22 and 23)

p;( 34 (F;g. 22)
1
BI. Fabric 2, sandy with heavy amounl of vegetable \"aids. E reddish brown 5YR 4/3 to dark reddis h
brown 5YR 3/2 and wiped. I dark greyish bra",!} IOYR l/2 and \er,. worn. Bk \'Cf\o d ark grey IOYR 311
2.
B2. Fabric I with medium amount or shdl up to 801m . E reddish yello\'\ 5YR 5/6 to brown IOYR 5/3. I
red 2.5YR 5/8. Bk dark greyish brown IOYR 1/2.
p;( 136: (F;g. 22)
3.
81. Fabric 3 with medium amounl orflim up to 2mm . E reddish brown 5YR .V4. I dark reddish gre\ 5\,R
4/2. Surfaces wiped. Bk dark grey IOYR 1/ I
4.
M . Fabric 2, fine sandy with li~ht amoullt of grog up 10 Imm. E and I reddish brown 5YR 5/4 and worn.
possibly haematite coated . Bk dark reddish grey SYR 4/2.
p;( 137 (F;g. 22)
5.
BO. Fabric 2 with medium amounts or quartz up to 2mm and vegetable voids. E dark brown 7.5YR Sll
near rim . Surraces worn. Bk very dark grey N3.
6.
B2 . Fabric 2 with medium amount of quartz up to Imm . E light brownish grey IOYR 6/2 and wiped. I
light brown 7.5 YR 6/ 4 . Bk ....ery dark grey N3.
7.
00. Fabric 2 with medium amOUTlts of quartz and grog up to I mm . E and I \'ery dark grcy ~3 and
burnished. Bk reddish brown 5YR 4/3.

p;(
8.

(F;g. 22)
CO. Fabric 2 with medium amoum of quartz up to Imm. E reddis h brown 5YR 4/3 worn to brown 7.5YR
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Potter}' from Iron AlI;:e Features

5/4. I light brown 7.5YR 61-L Surfaces burnished but worn, possibly haematite coaled Bk \ery dark grC'\' ;\"i.
C2. Fabric 2, fine sandy, E red IOYR 4/6. I reddish brown 2.5YR 4/4 worn to brown 7 ~YR 5/-l Surfan's

burnished but worn and possibly haematite coated. Bk dark grey Nt.
C2. Fabric 2, fine sandy. E, f and Bk ,,'ery dark grey ~3. Surfaces burnished bUI worn.
Base angle. fabric 2 with medium amount of quanz up to 2mm. and few calcarrous indusiOTlS up to 6m01.
E and I \'<:(1)' dark grey 5YR 3/1 and smoothed. Bk dark reddish brown 5Y R 3/3.
Gully 1,4 (Fig_ 22)
12.
M . fabric 2 with heav, amount of quartJ: grdins up to I mm. E and I black :"'2 and burnished. Ok H'f'\
dark grey 5YR 3/1.
Pit 1,7 (Fig 22)
\3.
82. Fabric 2 with heavy amount of quartz grains up to Imm and some \'cgelablC" \oids up 10 IOmm E
reddish brown 5YR 5/3 (0 very dark grey 5YR 3/\. I and Bk very dark grey 5YR 3/1. Surfa(,M horizontalh
wiped.
Pit 1,9 (Fig_ 22)
14. B2. fabric 2, sandy. E and I red 2.5YR 5/6 10 black ~2 and burnished irregularly. Bk not \·isible.
15. 82. fabric 2 with medium amount of quartz up to 3mm. E and I light brown 7.5YR 6/-1 to Hl) dark gr('~
N3 and wiped. Bk vel)· dark grey ~3.
I'it 160 (Fig- 23)
I.
83. fabric 2 with quartz up to 2mm and light amounts of shell and \'egetable voids up to Gmm. E n:ddi<;h
brown 5YR 5/4. I dark grey IOYR 4/\. Bk ....en dark !Cre" IOYR 3/1
10.
II

F170
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~t

2

Fabric.: 2 ""ilh light amounts of sh(:il and \'(:getable voids up to Smm. E reddish brown 5YR 5/4 and
bumished. I missing. Bk ,-eT)' dark grey 5\'R 3{1
],
~I Fabric I with medium amounts of shell up to JOmm and gr~ up (0 3mm and light amount of
vrt::t'table \'oids up to Smm. E light brown 7.5YR 6/4 to ,tor\' dark g~) IOYR 3/1. I li,-;ht reddish bra..... n
5YR 6/4 to dark grey SYR 4/1
Pits 167 and 170 (Fi~. 23)
•
82. Fabric 2. sandy with medium amount of quartz up 10 Imm. E and I bro.... n IOYR 5/3 to ,en- dark
grey :\'3 al base and wiped. Bk light brown 7.5YR 6/+ with dark grey ~l COfe of variable thickness.
Pits 170 and 188 (Fig. 23)
.)
82, Fabric 2 \\ith medium amoun! o(quartz up 10 2mrn. and some vegetable voids. E light brown 7.5YR
6n, brown 7.5YR 512 and \"Cry dark grey '\J3. and \'crlically wiped. I light brown 7.5YR 6/4 to \"try dark
grt)" IOYR 3/1. Ok VCTV dark grty :'oJ3.
Pit 170 (Fig. 23)
b.
00. Fabrit 2, line sand). E light yellowish brown IOYR 6/1 and hurnished. I brown 7.SYR 5/2 to light
brown 7.5YR 6/1 and wiped. Ok dark grey N4.
7. B2. Fabric 2. with medium amount of quartz up to 3111111. E brown 7.5YR 5/-1 to red 2.SYR 4/6 and wiped.
I wry dark grey 5YR 3/1 Bk dark grey IOYR til.
8.
Lug handle. Fabric 2 with medium amount of vegetable \"oids up to 8mm. E pale brown IQYR 6/3 to . . er.
dark ~rc\ ;-':3. I and Bk dark grey IOYRt/l
\erlicall~
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ObJtn'O.tlof/.S

Half the \essels from the analysed .\ppleford assemhlagt"s which could be assi~ned to foml categori" art
shouldered types, though whether bipartite or tripartite it is often impossible to sa}. O\"«=r half of these \'esscls
arr dt'"C"orated with fin~er impressions or slashes all rims and/or shoulders. This last type of plastic decoration is
most characteristic of Appleford material but a great range of ornamentation techniques is illustrated, including
rouJelling and \arious forms and patterns of incision. ,\fter the shouldered types, the next most common form is
globular jars, twO thirds of which occur in Fabric 2 though this is largely a reflection of the general pr('domin.
ancr of this fabric throughout the assemblage. The!>e vess('ls were generall} wiJX'd 10 achieve a smoolh surface,
but burnished vessels also occur.

l.ate Rron-t.t Agt
'{'ilhel" ~ tuum Lit III \\ ith it ... abundalll and cxal.{gerated t'xpandcd rirm. nor any olthe other carl> I ron ,\~e sites
in the general vicinity of .\ppleford, sllch as Lon~ \\'ittenham,IDO \\'ittcnham Clurnpslol and Aliens Pit,IOI
presents a ceramic assembla~(' similar to that of Appleford. f'abrit"s with (lim inclusions are lacking in these sites
.... hilst at I\pplerord the distinctive large sharply angular jars of Long \\'ittenham are not present. Despite some
form and fabric similarities, such as the small angular jars and bo..... ls and rows of punchcd-dimple and incised·
lint' patterns, the bask differences in the Appleford material preclude a close relationship.
J'hc material from Pit 105 represents the most distinctivc asst"mblagC'" from the 1973 exca\ations. II was b~
far the lar~cst ~roup analysed, numbering over 500 ,herds reprC'"S('"ntin~ nero b) ..... eight of all the material
reco\"(~red from Ihe pits. Thrc(' layers were distinguished within the pit, but in considerin!\: the character of the
potter) it is treated. as one ~roup, Ihe \'ast majority of the material Willing from layer iii. The pit is of particular
illler('s! in Ihat its relati\eI} isolated position and the quantity of material it contained prl'"Ciudes major
distortion by residual or imrusive material and biases arising from too small a sample.
Shouldered vessels are by far the most mmmon, comprising t .... o thirds of the classifiable forms. Some of
thesc (c.g. Fig. 21, ~os. 2, 3,6,7, and 16·19) arc clearly bipartite ill form. Suc'h profiles have rarely bC'en found
in the L' ppt"r Thames. They are more common in th(' 'ot'r. ('arl\ ~TOUpS or th(' ei~hth to sixth centuries BC. with
\o\hkh Cunliffe illustrat('s his IVpeS L'ltimale De\Crel·Rimhury, Early All Cannings Cross, Kimmerid~e·Caburn,
and \\'e5t Ilarling·Staple I lowe. 10] The vessel mouths Me wide and 0PCJI and the shoulders often unusuall)

100
101
10J
10}

H.:"J. Sa\ory, 'An Early Iron Age Site at Long Wiuenham, Berks.', Oxonltn..fIa, ii (1937), 1·11.
P.P. Rhodes, 'A Prehistoric and Roman Site at Witten ham Clumps, Berks.', Oxonimsia, xii, (1948), 18·31.
J.S.P Bradford, ' . \n Early Iron Age Scttlem~nt at Allt:ns Pit, Dorchrst~r', OxonimsUJ, vii (1942), 3&-60.
Barr, Cunliffe, Iron Agt Comnwnities Ilf Britam (1974). Ap~ndix A 14.
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high, as in vessels 3, 6, 7, and 16-19 in Fig. 21.
In direct association with these forms are found the tripartite angular forms (Fig. 22, :"los. 15 and possibly
13 and 14) more characu:ristic of Upper Thames early Iron Age: as~mblages, though lh~ ronns are also
par.. llel~ by 'Class VI' material at West Harling.'''"
The bipartite forms occur in all three fabrics; tht' triparlit" only in Fabrics 2 and 3. The planic decoration of finger impressions or slashed incisions on rims andlor shoulders was often used, and is well illustrat«l
by vessels 16-19 in Fig. 21. Slashed angles are found only on the bipartite forms. The double row orfinger lip
impressions on \'essel 15 is closely parallded at West Harling 'OS where the fabric also contains flint inclusions,
bUI the form is bipartite, lackin~ th~ flaring rim of lh~ Appleford ~)(ampte. The West Harling mat~rial also
shows liberal use of rows of short vertical or diagonal slashes as decoration. Of the Appl~ford features analysed,
only Pit 105 contained vessels with such decoration on the clearly bipartit~ forms.
In addition to these angular types, Pit 105 contained several globular jars (Fig. 21, Nos. '. , 5, 9 and 12)
made in a ll three fabrics. All have slightly everted rims and are undecor.ued but with fairly regular surfaces.
Also present were three joining rim sherds (Fig. 21, No. 10) which are from a shouldered jar of a type known
from five othe r si tes in the Uppcr Thames region - Tubney, Aliens Pit, Stanton Harcourt , Wytham and
Rainsborough . The only other definable form in this assemblag~ is an open bowl of simple profile (Fig. 2 I , ~o.
II) .
As can be seen in Table (i), the three fabrics are almost equally represented in th~ Pit 105 assemblage . .\
wide range of surface treatments is discernible - some vessels have 1>«n roughly wiped while on others the
surfaces are smoothed or even burnished. One body sh~rd with haematite coating .... as reco\ered .
Four other pits, FI36, F174, F33 , F34 and perhaps f189 can also probably be assigned to this period on
grounds of form and fabric (set: below). f34 and F136 produced ha~matite coated sherds.
Parallels for the Appleford material in terms of form and decoration can ~ found in sites on the chalk
escarpment, particularly I\'inghoe Beacon IOf> and Rams Hill, lOT and in the valley at Wallingford . ,08 .\t all of
these, flint inclusions were common in the pottery. These parallels suggest contemporaneity with Saunders'
Chiltems Phase I, which he would assign to the seventh and sixth centuries. 1M Barret's late BrOllze .\ge period,
and Cun liffe's eighth to sixth century phases. I I ' A funh.::r area of influence may ~ the middl~ Tham.::s, beyond
the Goring Cap. The occupation site at Runnymede Bridge, Egham, Surrey has produced abundant pottery of
flint tempered fabric and forms similar to the Appleford assemblages, I I I though the Egham \"t~ssels lack the
slashed rims and shoulders and are more often decorated with incised and combed designs . The eddellct' of
associated metalwork at Ivinghoe, Egham and Wallingford wou ld place these sites in the eighth to seventh
centu ries B.C., I II which would reinforce the view that the Appleford poltery is one of the few late Bronze Age
assemblages in the Upper Thames Valley.
Early Iron

Ag~

:\'0 features can dd"initely be assigned to thi., period. The rel..-ognizable forms from F149 seem to be .::arl)· Iron
r\ ge, as do sherds from some of th~ middle Iron Age contexts. In particular, the angular bowl with incised
decoration and the haematite coated sherds are comparabl~ with the laler material from Rams Hill and All
Cannings Cross"l which seem 10 exemplify the transition into the Iron ,\ge. This pit contained very little flint)
ware. but the very high proportion of sandy wares (92%) would point more strongly in this region to a middle
Iron Age date, since early Iron .\ge assemblages tend to have large proponions ofshell\ war~5. The absence of

11)00 J.G.D. C lark and C.1. fell, 'The early Iron Age Site at MickJ~moor Hill, West Harling. ~orfolk and its
Pottery' , Proc. PrtkiJt. Soc., xix (1953), 26.
105 Ibid .
'Of> M.A. COlton and 5.5. Frere, ' Ivinghoe Beacon Excavations, 1963-Y, Rt(tmis ~ BuckingMm.JklTt, xviii, 187·260.
107 R. Bradley and A. Ellison, Ram'J Hill B.A.R. 19 (1975), 101-6 and Fig. 3:5.
10' 'Archaeological notes from Reading Museum', Berb. Arc".]., lviii (1960),55-58; R. Bradley pen. comm.
109 C. Saunders, 'The Pre-Belgic Iron Age in the Central and Western Chiherns', Arc".]., cxviii (1971), 1-30.
110 J .C. Barrelt, 'Later Bronze Age Pottery in Southern Britain ', Current ArcMerY/ogy, Vol. vi, No.8, 230-1; B.
Cun liffe. op. cit., 29-36.
111 D. Longley, 'Excavations at Runnymede Bridge, Egham', London AT(ha~ologul. iii (1976), I.
III D. Sritlon, 'The Bronzes' in M.A. Cotton and S.S. Frere, op. cit.; D. Longley , op. cit.. 10-17; M.
Ehrenberg, Bron.t.t Agt SptarhLath from Berh";rt, BucJ;ing"am.J"jrt and Ox/orib"irt B.A.R. 34 (1977), Appendix II,

59-60.
II)

R. Bradley and A. Ellison , op. cit., 106-12; M.E. Cunnington, All CanningJ Cross (1923), 29-40, 144.
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diagnostically middle Iron Age shuds need not Ix an Objtclion to this dating, since sherds diagnostic of the
re!atj"eiy fannless vessels of this period are rarer than diagnostically early sherds. Thue is certainly no reason
to expect one to occur in a COnlext with only 50 sherds, and it is dear that some of the middle Iron Age features
did contain early sherds.
Pit 161 contained a ..'ery high proportion of shelly poltery. but the assemblage is 50 small that the figures
are extremely unreliable. :"010 diagnostic fonns \Vere recovered and its dating thus remains doubtful.
Among the early Iron Age pottery from the site in general expanded rims were not entirely a~nt, the
majority coming from the upper fill of the phase 3 encl~ure (F121 i), a feature !xlonging [0 the end of the
excavated Iron Age s~uences. If these rims can be considem:t conlemporary ..... ith examples from ~10unt
Farm , II .. Radley,'U and i\shville,IIO ..... hich an: similarly in Fabric I (.....ith large shell inclusions), they alone
..... ould suggest that there was more early I ron Age acti .... ity than is apparent from the excavated features.

Jltddte Iron Age
The globular bo..... rims (Figs. 18 nos . 3, 4, 5) from the tOp of the first cut of Enclosure A are clear middle Iron
.\ge types comparable with the later pha~ at Ashville and Farmoor, III and the remaining phases of the
enclosure are stratigraphicall, later than this (see p.
). FI31 in Enclosure B, and the top fill of FI21 in
Enclosure C also produced a ft"w comparable forms (Fig. 19, no. 7, Fig. 21, nos. 25, 26). Fabric proportions and
fonns from the primary fills of F 139, F 121 and otht"r parts of the enclosure suggest that much residual material
was present (see below). Pits 137. 160, 190, 193 and 170 can also be dated to this JXriod on the basis of forms
and fabric proportions,"8 but they cannot be related either as a group or individually to an)' panicular phase of
the enclosures.
THE CORREI...-\TIO:"'J OF FABRIC .\1'\;D

By

FOR~f

.\:"'JO THE O.\TIXG OF THE ,\SSDIBLAGES

GEORGE L".BR.CK

The material from the fillings of the different elements and pha~ of the enclosures has been grouped by phase
in Table (l ). The pits ha ....e been put in two chronological groups, ' Late Bronze Age'. and ' Iron Age' within
which they are arranged by flinty and sandy fabric proportions respecti .... ely. A stratigraphic sequence is
apparent in the development of the small enclosures, but very few relationships between the enclosures and the
pi IS, or between the pits themst"lves, were apparent, and no chronological sequence is necessarily implied by the
order in which they have been arranged within the two broad groups mentioned . Weight was used for calculating fabric proportions ; the characteristics of the three fabric groups and the form designations are given above.
The average weight of sherds in each assemblage gives an approximation of the relative size of fragments.
The most unusual feature of this material compared with other groups studied in the area 11'1 is the relati,ely high proportion offlint tempered pottery. This fabric is nonnally absent from Iron Age sites in the region.
as is increasingly evident from continuing analyses. The flinty wares are most common in the late Bronze Age
assemblagesl!O notably FI05. Pits 33, 34, 136, 174, and 189 can also be assigned to this period showing similar
high proportions of flinty wares (27% to 41% ) and, where available, forms consistent with this date (Figs. 22-3)
The smaller of these must be uncertain members of the group since much early flinty pottery was found in
datable middle Iron .\ ge features , and the absence of diagnostic middle Iron Age sherds is not a reliable guide.
The common occurrence of flinty potlery in the late Bronze Age is apparent ,11 Wallingford , Rams Hill ,
Ivinghoe and (further afield) Egham and West H arling.
Only two features. FI49 and F161 , may even tentatively be assigned to the early Iron Age. These small
assemblages ha\'e already been discussed in terms of forms and fealUres and neither can be dated with an)'
certainty. There is certainly not a distinctive group of early I ron Age features , as at many other sites in the area,

U4

J.N.L ..\1 yres, 'A Prehistoric and Roman Site on Mount Farm , Dorchester', Oxonimsia, ii ( 1937), 18-3\.

II~ E.T. Leeds, 'An Iron Age Site near Radley, Berks.', Anliq. j., xi (1931), 399-404.

De Roche in M. Parrington, As/wiIJe Trading Estale, 40-74.
Ibid., 50-7 and Figs. 40-9; G. Lambrick and M . Robinson , &U/nnenls at Farrtll)(Jr, 43-6 and Figs 22·3.
II. De Roche, 'An analysis of selected groups of Early Iron Age Pottery from the Oxford Region ', University
of Oxford B. Lilt. Thesis , 1977.
". De Roche in M . Parrington, op. cit., 41 , 46, Table II ; C. Lambrick and ~f. Robinson. op. cit., 35-7, Fig. 20.
1;10 5ee p. 56.
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although there is clear evidence of some occupation material of this date in the pollel)'. Compared with mOSt
early Iron Age assemblages from the areas, III shell lem~ring is generally fairly low, there bein~ only one
assemblage ora respectable size ( FI90 with 36 sherds) which has over 40%. High percentages in most cases can
probably be explained either by large sherds ocuTTing in small assemblages or, as perhaps in the case of f 190
which contains middle I ron Age forms. the survival or redeposition of early pottery in the later periods. Most of
the distinctively early forms come from later features (notably FI21 (i)), and for all the middle Iron Age features
allowance has to be made for redeposition of early material.
~jddle Iron Age forms (principally globular oowls and jars oflen with rounded or bead rims) occur in the
top of the first cut by Enclosure 1 and in its recut and subsequent additions, which must stratigraphically be
later. They also occur in Pits 137, 160, 170, 190 and 193. Apart from FI60 these have low percentages offtint
tempered poltery (under 14%) and most have little shell except for FI90, leaving sandy wares as predominant ,
which agrees with the pattern observed el~where in the region. III These contexts were all situated in the
immediate vicinity of Enclosure L
The fabric proportions in parIS of the enclosures, however, seem to contradict the normal Iron Age pattern
of 110 flint and increasing sandy wares with time 'll (too much ftint in Fl31 , FI21 (i) and FlBO; too much shell in
F121 (i) and FII ). XonetheJess this need not cast doubt on the pattern observed elsewhere and apparent here in
the pits. II is important to appreciate that the chronological sequence of the enclosures is also a spatia l sequence
expanding from the vicinity of Enclosure I (a lready noted as the main focus of middle Iron Age activity). Still
further from Enclosure I, virtually no pottery at all was recovered from the various gullies associated with the
trackway east of the main enclosure complex although they were fully excavated. If the amount of contemporary
refuse reaching the enclosure ditches thus dropped rapidly with distance from Enclosure I, a higher proportion
of the poltery found in their more distant parts might be redeposited early material. Since the late Bronze Age
pits did not appear to be as tightly concelllrated in the same small area, this is quite reasonable. It may also be
reAected in the figures for the size of sherds: except for Fl2l (i) the sherds are unifonnly small suggesting that
they had been kicked around longer (than for instance those in most of the pits) before they were incorporated
with the back fill of the fealUres. In the case of Fl21 (i) it is not known how fragment size correlated with
fabrics, but more detailed analysis of this type at Mount Farm has shown a general trend of shelly sherds
becoming smaller compared with sandy ones in the Middle Iron Age,IN and this might be the explanation here.
It is thus reasonable to suggest that what appears to be a chronological sequence in the fabrics is actually
the product of the spatial distribution of pottery of different periods. Although this interpreta tion cannot be
proved , it is at least as valid as one based purely on the superficial correlation of fabric proportion and the
stra tigraphic sequence. Against the background of the general development of fabrics from the early to the
middle I ron Age evident at other sites in the region, most notably Fannoor which was not complicated by
problems of redeposited material, this interpretation seems if anything more likely than the more superficial one.
It certainly highlights one of the problems of this type of analysis, but does nm invali(Jate the approach, which
continues to be va luable, even if increasing ca re has to be taken in interpreting the results. By and la rge the
Appleford ceramics conform to the pattern e1S(:where observable in the region and are important in adding the
late Bronze Age phase.
An importan t addi tion to lhe analysis of pottery assemblages is the study of fragment size. Locally a more
detailed analysis has been done at Mount Farm 'u and the fragmentation of pottery in archaeological deposits
forms part of a study at present being undertaken by M r. H inchliffe on behalf of Ihe Central Excavation Vnit of
the Department of the Environment. He reports that, perhaps somewhat surprisingly, the average sherd weights
for both ditches and pits match quite closely figures for Romano-British pollery from comparable features at
Brancaster, ~orfolk, m and St . Albans, Herts. lll The disparity in average sherd size between pits and ditches is
similar in all three sites and would clearly seem to represen t predictable differences in the patterns of deposition
for the two classes of feature. This would agree wi th the in terpre tation of the presence of redeposited material
given above, and is clearly an im portant factor in the future interpretation of si tes of this type .

III De Roche in M. Parrington, op. ciL, 41, 46, Table II ; C. Lambrick and \1 . Robinson, op. cit., 35-7, Fig.

20.
lJe Roche. op. cit., II 4-6. Table II ; Lambrick and Robinson , op. ciL , 3:>--7, Fig. 'lU.
De Roche, op. til., 41, 46, Table II ; Lambrick and Robinson, op. CiL, 35-7, Fig . 20.
Il~ C. Lambrick, in preparation , report on excavations at Mount Fann, Dorchester.
W
Ibid.
w, J. Hinchliffe, E;ccat'alioT/S at BranalSter 1977, East Anglian Archaeology (Norfolk Series) forthcoming.
m .l . Hinchlilfe, ' Excavations within the Roman City of Verulamium' , HeTts. Arch. ( 1980) forthcoming.
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Small finds associated with the Iron Age occupation (:'\05.
stone)
S~ I..\LL

I.
2.

\nd 2. bronze;

~o .

3, iron; "'as. 1 and

.j.

FI:"DS .\SSOCL\n: D \\1111 '!'I-IE IROS .\GE (x~CLI'.\TIO\' (Fig . 24)

Fragments of circular bronze fitting. From the upper filling of the Phase I Enclosure Ditch (Fn9 (i))
Fragment of Bronze Rod . From the upper filling of the Phase 3 Enclosure Ditch (F1 2 1 (i)).
Part of an Iron Brooch. Apparently derived from the ' Nauheim' type with four-turn spring_ Cf.

3.

Camulodunum '21 Fig. 59, No. II ; Bagtndon ' 19 Fig. 29 No. I. From the ploughsoil (included here as lypologil"
ally earlier than the Romano-British occupation).
Querns by S.W. Brown ( Petrological identification by H.P. Powell) .
Fragment of saddle quern, hollowed in two directions. \\' t 18.432kg. Lower Green Sandstone. Sourc(':

4.

III
119

C.F. Hawkes and M.R. Hull , Camulodunum. Soc. of Antiq . Research Report
E.M . Clifford. Bagmdon . A BelgiC Oppldum ( 1961 ).

~o .

xiv ( 1947).
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Culham? From the filling of ditch 135.
Saddl~ qu~rn fragment, hollowed in two dir«lions with a roughly le\d baS('. One shallow linear groo\'e
indicates secondary use as a whetstone. \\1 7.627kg. l'pJ)('r Crt'en Sandstone. Source: Wills ? From the
plou~hsoil.
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Superimposed on the Iron Age sculcment was a ditch system of Romano-British dale,
definin~ a trackway and a numher of associated enclosures. The continuation of these
features as crop marks beyond the exca\'ated area was established from aerial photographs
(Plate I and Fig. 3).
To the east of the trackway, and aligned roughly llorth-east/south-wCSl like the
trackway ditches, a major ditch (F5 in .-\ rca 2) fonned the principal boundary of the
enclosures (Fig. 25). This area between this ditch and the trackway was subdivided by a
series of west-east ditches visible as cropmarks, including two ditches. F7 and F 13, exca\"ated in .\rea 2. Three additional rectangular enclosures had been added on to the outside
of the system to the east. Ditch 6 in Area 2 formed the northern boundary of these
enclosures.
The presence of ditches FI09 and 1'192 in ,\ rea I (Fil!;. II) and of further features
observed during gra\·el extraction su~gests that a similar arran,,{ement of enclosures
existed on the west side of the trackway, although little can be seen on the aerial photograph. In .\rea I (Fig. 1+) the relationship of ditches FI92 and FI09 mal be the same as
that of ditches F5 and F 13 on the east side of the trackway - that of north-south boundary ditch and west-east internal di\'ision.
The trackway ditches, F 14 and F 16, defined a strip II m. wide. ~o trace of metallingor rutting survived. h is unlikely that the trackway was surfaced in an) way - there \vas
nothing in the filling of the ditches which could have represented dislodged metalling
material. Both ditches had been recut at least twice after silting up to a high level (Fig-.
26). !\1aterial from the primary fillings of the ditches indicatcs that the trackway was first
defined in the early second century ..\0. The filling of the final recutting of bOlh ditehes
indicates that they were kept open until well into the fourth century (Roman Pottery ~os"
-16-61).
The total width of the recut ditches on either side was O\Tr 3m. at the leH'1 to "hirh
they survi\'ed, this being a false \... idth as in place'S the recuts of thc ditches ,... ere so far
remo\"ed from their predecessors' line as to constitute an almost separate' ditch. The
tendency of the later cuts to he further in towards the centre of the trackwa\ (FiK. 26)
suggests the presence on either side of an external hank whose profile into tht" silled ditch
would obscure its central point as originally exca\"ated and cause the 'creeping' ill\\i.uds,
reducing the width of the track.
The depth of the original ditches and the principal recutting"s was gencrall\ just
under I m. from the base of ploughsoil (Fig. 26). The final recutting \. . as approximatrl~
2m. wide at this le\'eI in both ditches. The fact that each side of the trackway was defined
by three principal ditch cuttings, each of which was apparentl~ contemporary with its
equi"alent on the opposite side, indicates two major re-definitions of the trackv,.ay, one in
the late second century and one in the early fourth, with intermittent c1caring and minor
reculling. It was noticeable th at the fillings of the cuts grew successively darker. the filling
of the final recut, which was particularly dark, being clearly \"isible in plan as well as in
section (this is indicated by the darker shading in Fig.25). The same basic sequence was
observed in ditch 4- (.\rca I) which was a northward continuation of ditch 16 (Fig. (3).
Ditch FlO, running parallel to ditch F"l- at this point. produced no dating e\idenn.' but
seems from the rropmark to be a localised feature (Fi,\,. 13).
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Like the trackway ditches the eastern boundary ditch, F5, had been recut se"eral
limes though seemingly in a more piecemeal fashion. Here the general tendency was for
the recuts to creep further west, suggesting a bank to the east. Further evidence for this is
the manner in which ditch F6 and the other enclosure ditches to the east, visible as
cropmarks, stopped short of it (Fig. 25). The depth and width of ditch F5 showed some
variation but the depth of the ditch was on average O.6m. It would appear from the
dating evidence (Roman Pottery ;\los. 1-2) that the r,rst cutting of ditch F5 was broadly
contemporary with that of the trackway ditches, but it was not kept open so long, silting
up finally in the late second century. During the silting of this final cut a large quantity of
pottery (Roman Pottery Nos. 14-38), presumably along with more perishable domestic
refuse, had been dumped in a horizontal layer along it at a point to the south of its
intersection with ditch Fl3 and Fig. 26, This was one of very few instances on the site of
rubbish being deliberately dumped and clearly implies domestic activity in the vicinity.

!.

Fig. 27

\\'atuholes F32 and F250: sections
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It is clear from the excavation of Area 2 and the cropmarks (Fig. 13) that the track·
way and the eastern enclosure ditch converged towards the north. The crop marks
indicate that the area between the ditches had been subdivided into separate enclosures
even where the principal ditches were less than 10m. apart.
~either of the internal enclosure ditches, F7 and F13, excavated within Area 2
showed evidence of recutting and the pottery from their fillings, though sparse, suggested
a date broadly contemporary with the first cutting of the trackway ditches and ditch F5.
These enclosure ditches were somewhat different in character, FI3 being very straight
and sleep-sided (O.75m. wide and 0.3m. deep) whilsl F7 was more irregular and Wilh a
ralher more rounded profile (O.9m. wide and 0.2m. deep) (Seclions: Fig. 26). DilCh F6,
forming the northern side of one of the enclosures visible as cropmarks to the east of ditch
F5, butt-ended short of that ditch within Area 2. The ditch was of similar shape and
dimensions to ditch F 13.
The two ditches of the Romano-British system which crossed Area 4, Flog and F192.
seemed to relate to the eastern boundary ditch F5 rather than to the trackway itself in
terms of their alignment. The material recovered from the filling of these ditches suggests
lhal lhey were kepI open longer lhan dilCh F5 (Roman POllery "'os. 62-71). Neilher
ditch, furthermore, showed any evidence of the substantial recutting to which ditch F5
and the trackway ditches had been subjected. There was some evidence however that
slight recutting, or cleaning-out, had periodically taken place. Such periodic cleaning-out
down the same basic channel would have removed any earlier deposits so that the comparative lateness in date of the pottery from these ditches cannot be taken to indicate that
they are not broadly contemporary with the other enclosure ditches in terms of origin. It
would appear, however, thalthe definition of the enclosures to the west of the trackway at
the point of excavation, as opposed to those to the east, was maintained virtually until the
end of the trackway's usc.
DilCh F109 bUll-ended some 2m. shon of dilch Fl92, suggesling eilher a gap for
access at this point or the presence of a bank along the east side of the latter ditch. F 109
was generally c. I m. wide with a depth varying from 0.4 to O.6m. The sides were somewhat concave and in places there was a pronounced sump. Ditch FI92 was less substantial, being 0.7m. wide and 0.3m. deep (Sections: Fig. 26).
Two ditches, F9 and FI5, which do not seem to fit directly into the enclosure system,
were excavaled in Area 2 (Fig. 25). DilCh 9, which was very shallow (Seclion: Fig. 26),
may originally have run on eastwards to meet ditch F5 which ran to the north of, and
parallel 10, ditch F7. If dilches F7 and F9 were bolh enclosure dilches lhey are unlikely 10
ha\'e been in use at the same lime as the area between them would have been impracticably small but insufficient material was recovered from the filling of ditch F9 to determine
whether il differed subslanlially in dale from dilCh F7.
DilCh Fl5 seemed lO be associaled Wilh lhe trackway, being parallel lO il and lying
within the trackway ditches. Again, insufficient material was recovered from the filling of
this feature to date it closely, it was certainly Romano-British. The profile of the feature
was rather too sharp-sided for it to represent a rut. At its deepest the feature was O.3m. in
depth but it grew shallower as it ran north-eastwards 10 its end.
There were few internal features assignable 10 the Romano-British enclosure system,
which may be lhe result of plough erosion or, in some places in Area 2, of removal by the
scraper. Bearing in mind the general loss of levels, the shallow gully F31 , forming an arc
lO lhe north ofdilCh Fl3 (Fig. 25) may represenl lhe only suriving segment ofa circular
gully relating to a structure of some kind. At its deepest this feature was only O.05rn. in
depth. There is a suggestion of a circle at this point showing as a cropmark on the aerial
pholOgraph (Plale I). A single sherd of Romano-Brilish pollery was recovered from gully
F31.
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In .\rea 2, to the north of ditch Fl3 sand between ditches FI4 and F5, was a mass of
small circular depressions in the subsoil (Fig. 25). The filling of these features was almost
in\'ariablya brown sandy loam and their depth varied between a.35m. and a.lm. with the
exception of F38, which produced a single bodysherd of Iron Age pollery. the fillings of
all were sterile. There was no sign of packing and the profiles of the features varied from
steep-sided and flat-bottomed to conical. There were also within the excavated area other
irregular patches of brown sandy loam in the surface of the natural gravel which, when
tested by excavation, proved to be as shallow or eV(,,11 shallower than these small C'ircular
features and were certainly natural in origin. 'fhis clearly casts considerable doubt on the
interpretation of these features as postholes, although the possibility or natural solution
holes forming below man-made reatures subsequently removed by the plough or scraper
cannot be discounted. The presence of an infant burial , F29, amongst these features
further suggests the possibility of a structure or structures at this point, relating.
presumably, to the Romano-British enclosure system within which these features lie.
At the southern end of Area 2 was a pil l F32, 1.7m. deep and 3m. across (Section:
Fig. 27). At the base of the filling was a damp dark grey deposit of clayey silt with organic
matter preserved in it (Layer 32 (\')). Samples taken for analysis are discussed hcJO\\. It
seems likely that the pit was a waterhole. No trace of a lining sur\'i\ed and much of the
filling appears to have been derived from the collapse of the sides of the feature. The pit
cut across the filling of the eastern enclosure ditrh, F5. ~faterial recovered from the fillingof F32 indicates a third century date (Roman POllery !'los. 72-79).
In addition to the waterhole exca\'atcd prior to the prinripal exca\"alion (pp" 29-32,
above) four others were examined (F200. F21O. F220 and F250: Fig. 13 ) .. \11 were
encoumered during gravel extraction, after thc complction of the formal exca\'ation, and
all were partially destroyed prior to salvage work" Only in the case of F250 was a srction
obtainable (Fig. 27) and in no case was the true shape and dimensions of the feature
accurately determined.
F250 was a substantial watcrholr lying 10 the west of the trackway (Fig"" l :~). It was
over 4m. across and had been excavated to a depth of 1.5m" into the natural gran'l. In
the base was a square timber rrame consisting of shaft planks. SOI11(' clear!) re-used ,
pegged ba('k against an external packing of Stones and gravel by vertical stakes (Section:
Fig, 27), The framework had collapsed inwards, scaling within it a deposit of dark brown
clayey silt containing organic maLler which was sampled (Layer (\.)), The date of the
feature's construction is uncertain as only one sherd or uncertain date was r{'("m"('red from
behind the lining. Material from the filling (Roman POllery :\os. 87-103) indicates a
rourth century date for the abandonment of the feature. The shallo\\ incline on Ihe cast
side visible in the section may indicate thai access was from this side.
Waterholes F200, F210 and F220 were all largely emptied by the drag-line .. \11 seem
[0 have possessed the same kind of timber frame at their bases as F250. 1'200 and 1'210
lay close together near the centre of an enclosure against the cast side of the trackwa\,
bounded on the north by ditch 7 (Fig. 13). ,\ waterlogged sample was reco\Cred from the
lo,,"er filling of F200. Waterhole F220 actually la) bet" eel' the trackway ditches. to the
north or Area 2 and impinging on the eastern ditch , FI+, The trackway must either ha\"c
gone out of use or have been reduced in width at the time of the waterholc's excavation.
Such dating evidence as survived suggests that F200, F210 and F220 werr filled in in til('
fourth century"

Ctmtltry in Arta I (Fig. 13)
Stripping by the drag-line outside the prindpal areas of excavation rnealed a number of
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inhumations lying across the line of the trackway to the north-east of ,\ Teas 2 and 4. Eight
g-ra\'cs were excavated. none of which penetrated to any depth into the natural gra\cL
Had human bones not been obserycd during the stripping it is unlikely thal any burials
\\Quld ha\'c been reeo\ercd at all. as at least a foot of gra\cl was ~enerally remo\{~d with
the topsoil and loam to ensure a clean 'STave I surface. The majority of burials reeO\'cred
,verc therefore disturbed , some severely, and it seems fairly certain that there were other
burials in the area between ditches F3 and F26 to the north , and the other six burials. to
the somh, as this area had been stripped right down to the gra\'e1 before the discO\'cr) of
human bones.
Inhumation 3
The bod)- had been laid on its back, west-east, extended, with the head to the west. The
bones were relati\'e!y undisturbed. The head overlay the fill of the western trackway
ditch, the body lying within the area of the trackway. The graH" measured 1.50m. x

O.35m.
Inhumation 20
The body had been laid on its back. west-cast, extended. with the head to the west. The
bones wcrc relati\'cly undisturbed. The grave measured 2. Wm X 0.80m .. and \\as dug
D.IOm. inlO the gr,,·e!.
Inhumation 21
The body had been laid on its back. wcst-east, extended. \... ith the head to the west. The
bones had been disturbed by the drag-line ... \ n iron knife , which had perhaps been
attached lO a belt of some kind , was found adjacent to the pekis .. \ small iron nail was
found in the same area. The gran' measured 1.90m x 0.75m.
Inhumation 22
The body had been laid on its back, west-east, extended with the head to the west. The
bones had bee n disturbed by the drag line. The gra\e measured 2.oom. X O.75m.
Inhumation 23
The body had been laid on its back. west-cast, extended. with the head to the west. The
bones had heen disturbed by the drag-line. The ori{{inal dimensions of the gran' werc
unclear.
Ilihurnation 2l
The bod~ had been laid on its back, west-cast, extended, with the head to the west. The
bones had been disturbed b~ the drag-line. The ~ra\"{' measured 1.45m. x 0.50m.
I nhumalion 25
The body had been laid on its back, \\cst-east , extended, with the head to the \\est. The
bones had been much disturbed by the drag-line. and amongst them, in the general
region of the pekis. and broken into two pieces, was an iron knife. The approximate
dimensions of the gra\"C were 1.70m. x O.nOm.
In humation 26
The body had apparently been laid west-cast , head to the west, but the bones were \'er~
disllIrbed. The approximate dimensions of thc gr:H"e \... ere 1.60m . x 0.7501.
~()ne of the gra\"es produced any e\'idcnce of a coffin. but the least disturbed burial
exca\"ated (20) cerlainl~ had room in the base of the grave to accommodate a coffin as
well as the body.
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There is no clear dating evidence for this cemetery. The position of Inhumation 3,
o\'crlying the trackway ditch would, on the basis of the materials from the latest cut of
that feature, place it al lhe end of the fourth century or later.

Discussion
The basis of the .\ppleford Romano-British scuiemclll, a ditch system defining a
trackway with associated enclosures on either side, has numerous parallels in the Upper
'rhames Valley. Riley,'lO on the c\'idem.'e of crop marks, recognised 'lanes' generally 10m.
10 15m. wide, both in isolation and in association with enclosures, as a common feature
on Upper Thames settlement sites,lJI There are at least six comparable siles in the
immediate vicinity of Appleford.'l! The two (Topmark sites at ~orthfield Farm , east of
I,ong vVittenham, show the same basic rharacteristics,l.l3 and are linked b) a continuous
ditched trackway.
Another similar trackway-and-cnclosure system occurs at ~10ulll Farm. Dorchester. I \~
Recelll cxcavation 13S has demonstrated Ihal, as at Applcford, the Romano-British system
is superimposed on its Iron Age predecessor. Further up the valley, the same kind of
clustering of trackway-and-enclosurc systems as oc('urs in the .\ppleford-Long \\·illcnham
area can be seen in the vicinity of Stanton Harcourt.!.lll Such systems are of course not
confined to the Upper Thames Valley and numerous examples knm\<n from cropmarks
could be cited from lowland England. In the \\'elland Valley, for instance, a similar
clustering of trackway-and-enclosure systems has been recognised on the gra\-el terraces
in the area of Tallington. \\'est Deeping and ~laxey. m
The full extent of the Appleford trackway is undetermined. It has not bcen tran:'d as
a cropmark beyond the SUllon Courtenay-.\ ppleford Road 10 the north of the site (Fig. 3)
but field-walking in this area by the Oxford University Archaeological Society indicated a
spread of Romano-British material 011 thc surface of the field along the projected line of
the trackway beyond Bridge Farm. This line would reach the river nOrLh of the prescnt
village, at the point where the railway line now crosses. Diving by the Oxford scction of
the British Sub-Aqua Club at this point in the river revealed the presence of timber piles
on either side which from their position could not have been associated with nincteenth
century bridge-building operations. Although there is obviously 110 reason to suppose
these timbers to be associated with the Romano-British trackway, their presence, togcther
with the place name of the modern village, would suggest a crossing-place of sOllle
antiquity.
It is suggested that the width and character of thc trackway indicates that its
primary function was to control the mo\'cmcnt of li\·eslOck. There v,-ere- no entrances
apparent which might have allowed direct access to the adjoining enclosures from the
trackwa). although this might have been achieved by plank bridges 10 a\·oid interlt'ringwith drainage. The overall impression however is that the enclosures represent areas
D.N . Riley, 'Archaeology from the Air in the Upper Thames \ 'allt:)", OxonimsUl, \'iii-ix ( 19H-'1). 85.
fn Ihe morr recenl and comprehensivr sur-·ry of cropmarks in Ihe rr~ion - D. Benson and D. ~files.
Up/Hr Tluunt-S Valley, - a considerabJ~ number of exampla can be seen.
III Benson and Miles , op. cil., Maps 34 and 35.
I.IJ C.W.C. Allen, 'Crop-marks seen from Ihe Air. Norlhfield Farm , Long Wincnham, Rcrks.' Oxonims;a, v
( 1940), F;g. 10
Il~ J .N.L. Myres , 'A Prf'hiSloric and Roman Site all ~founl Farm , Dorchf'ster" Oxonunsia, ii (1937), Fig. 3,
m I nformalion from G. Lambrick.
116 D. Benson and D. Miles, op. cil_, Maps 20-22.
117 \V .C. Simpson, 'Romano-British 5elllement on Ihe Weiland Gravels' in Rural &ltlnnml In Roman Brilain
( 1966) ed. A.C. Thomas, 15-25.
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divided olT for separate use, with the uninterrupted trackway ditches renecting the movcmem of stock through, rather than into the enclosures, with the boundary ditches separatin~ the enclosures from open pasture. The environmental c\idencc. \... hich suggests an
open grassland with some arable activity, accords with this interpretation.
Some 200m. to the sOUlh of the area excavated in 1973 cropmarks indicate thaI the
trackway funnelled out into an open area into which ran similar lrackways from the
north-west and south (Fig. 3). This linking of trackways into a communal (?) area is a
most interesting aspect of the site and has been noted on similar sites in \\'essex.1J1l The
destruction of this crucial area by gravel extraction before formal archaeological in\·cstigation of the site makes any interpretation tentative. The confluencc of the trackways may
represent a nucleus for human settlement in the vicinity but this interpretation wou ld not
explain the need for a broad open area at this focal point. A more likely explanation is
related to the function of the trackways themselves in the controlled movement of livestock. ~light the open area be used as a collecting area for herds brought down the
connecting trackways from the open pasture beyond?
~I OSl of the trackways visible as cropmarks in the region can be traced for only
relatively short distances. This may simply be due to the differential cropmark potential
of different fields but in many cases the termination of trackways in apparently open land
would appear to be genuine. Some of the trackways arc nO( associated with any identifiable enclosures, but where they are the indication is that having traversed the area of
the enclosures they simply open out into unenclosed pasture. The ditches would only be
required where it was necessary for stock to be moved through these areas of separate use,
where they would also perform a drainage function. Beyond the enclosed areas, where the
straying of stock would not be a problem the line of the trackways may well have been
established by less substantial means such as hedges, low kerbs without ditches, fences,
markers or simple usage and wear, none of which are likely LO produce a visible cropmark.
""'ith regard to the enclosures themselves the evidence from the excavation throws
little light on the function of these 'areas of separate use'. It seems likely that some would
have contai ned domestic and/or agricultural buildings, though the paucity of evidence for
s tru ctures within the areas excavated at Appleford has already been stressed. The
'postholes' and the fragments of gullies might suggest that at one time the enclosure to the
nOrlh of ditch F6 in Area 2 was occupied by timber buildings (Fig. 25), and the dump of
material in the upper filling of ditch F5 south-east of this enclosure seems to indicate
disposal of domestic rubbish, suggesting occupation in the vicinity. It is possiblc that
some of the larger enclosurcs might ha,·c been used for cultivation, while others were
areas set aside for specific functions relating to the pastoral aspect of the site. The addition of enclosures to the eastern boundary of the enclosure bloc (Fig. 3) seems to indicate
an expansion of this zone of separate use. It is not possible to establish what factors
determined the limits of the enclosed zone, but the indications are that the eastern
boundary ditch at least was in origin a fairly rigid boundary, as the subdivision of the
internal area continues cven where the enclosed zone has become extremely attenuated.
THE FINDS
II-It-~ RO~I.\:'\O-BRn I~H POrrtRY

By J E. ~,\u:-.m:R~

Introdu.ctlon
It has been possible to publish only a limited selection of sherds from the Romano-British featurt!S on the site.
This is particularly the case with the upper fill of Ditch 5, the material from which comprised just over 50% of
U~ I-I.C. Bowen and PJ. Fowler, 'Romano-British Rural Sculemen15 in Dorset and Wiltshire' in Rural
Stltlnntnt m Roman Bntam (1966) ro. AC . Thomas, 43-68.
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the whole The bulk of the wares are products of the Oxfordshire kilns. The black-burnished sherds from the
'j('('ond ('enluf) (eatures and a small quantity of shell...gritted sherds from some of the fourth century len.. ls were
probably made in the Xorthamptonshire area. Only 1.... 0 mlour coated sherds werc not local produC'ts ( :-\05 .
67-8), coming from the Nene Valley kilns.
The system used for the description of the sherds is as follows: fonn. (abrk ( tex ture and inclusions), colour
( E - (,)(Ierior, I - interior, Bk - rore of fabricl, OIhtT remarks.
rhe following abbreviations are used in this reporl.
Sha};moak I , II , Ill, /I ' A.C.C .Brodribb, .\ R Hands, and n .R. Walker,
Irtlcou, Oxjordshirt (4 '"Dis.) 1968-73.
Ol'trda/~

J.iln

EX(QI'QlionI

a/ ShaJ.tnoaJ. Farm, ntor

E. Harris and CJ. Young, 'The 'O\'crdale' kiln site at Boar's Hill , m'ar Oxford' ,
Oxonicuia, xxxix ( 1974).

Cou'fry

Vtru/am/urn
Dorch.~st~r

Young , 1973

Sandtrs, 1973

R.j .C . Atkinson, ',\ Romano· Brilish potters fidd al C:owky, Oxon .' OxomrnJIa, \·i (19 11 ).
S.S. Frere, V~rulamlUm £.UQl.'flllOflS, I, ( 1972).
S.S. Frere, 'Exca\"ations at Dorc hc~ter on Thames, 1962'. Arch . j. ('xix ( 1%2)
C.j. Young, 'The pottery indust!), of the Oxford Region ', in Curr~nt Rtuardr In RomanQBn/ish C()(Jrs~ pottny, cd. Octsicas. ( 1973)
J.E. Sanders , 'Late Roman shcll-gritted ware in Southern Britain ', unpublishcd B .\
thesis for London L'niversit ), 19H

Ditch. 5 (Fi~s . 28, 29 and 30}
First recut , middle fill
I. Jar with n~k cordon and carination \ 'cry hard, smooth. small blark inclusions. E, I 81.. Ii~ht gre\ (:f
Sh.akmook 11" no. 425. first half of 2nd C .. Ourdalt Kiln nC). 17.
2. Fragment of rim of jar. VeT) hard and gritty. sma ll white inclusions. E, I. black, Bk, /{re~ Surl.Ke<;
burnished , underside of rim decorated willi burnished Yoa\") line.
First rccut , up!X"r fill
3. Ring-necked flagon single handed fla~on . Hard , smooth, fc\\ small black inclusions. E, I, Bk. whiu".
1. Pie-dish , with zone of scored l:tuin: decoration on the sidc and squiggles all thc undrrside of th(' bast
Hard , sandy, micaceous , smalt black inclusions. E, I , mid-grn . Bk red and grey laminated .
.1). Pie-dish . Hard , sandy, micacCQus , small white indus ion s. E, 1, Bk black. Surfaces burnished, with a zone
of laltice- decoration .
6. Pie-dish. Hard , sandy, micace"Ous, small whitc inclusions. F. , I dark grey, Bk li~ht grc)
7. Jar with slight neck cordon and three ginh groo\es. VCIY hard , sa nd} , small black and red indusions. E, I
mid-gre} , Bk red and grey laminated
8. Narrow-mouthed jar with neck cordon. Soft. smatt blad and white inclusions. E. I. buff-gn'} \ Bk huff. Cf
ShaAtnoaA /I no. 200, c. 140 A.D.
Second recul , lower filt
9 Plain-rimmed Ragon: scar ofhandlc just brlow rim . liard , sand}, small black inclusions. E. whitc. I Bk . pink
10. Jar with neck groove. Hard, sand)" micaceous, small black inclusions. E. I. dark grey. Bk tight .'tn'\
II Jar with neck cordon. Hard, sandy, micar('Ous, small black inclusions. E .. 1.. Bk mid-grc,
12 Jar. Vcry hard , sandy, micaceous, quartz-itk inclusions . E., I., Bk black, burnished with reddi<;h shet'll on
the ('x terior and inside rim , abo\(' a matt zon(' with lattict: decoration. Cf. brio.... nos
13 . .Jar with fine girth groove. Soft, fe-w small black inclusions. E., I., bun~gre~. Uk. bull-oran~('.
Second recul , upper fill (potterv dump)
14. Plain-rimmed single handled Ragon. As (10) abO\c but more dumsi1) made; the joint of the n("'("k and
bod)' are marked. by a ridge of clay and the handle is st't askew.
1.5. Flanged carinated dish . Fabric as ( In . Cf Cowl':} no. 30.
16. Dish in imitation of Dr. 18. Hard, sa ndy micaceous, small rro inclusions. E. I., oran~e, Bk ., gre\
17 Pie·dish . Hard , sandy, micaceous , small white inclusions. E. 1., black , Bk ., red and grey laminated.
Surfaces burnished except for matt zone with burnished curved decoration on thc exterior. Cf l'(Talam/urn
no. 708, c. ISO A.D ., Slwkmoak. II , nos . 152-5. pre 140 A.D.
18. Carinated dish . Fabric as ( 17 ). Surfaces burnished with curved decoration o\'er
19. Jar with cavetto rim. Very hard , sandy, whit(' inclusions . E. I. Bk.. black. Surfaces burnished on exterior
and rim, except for matt zon~ with lattice decoration on the exterior.
20. Jar with cavello rim . Fabric as (12).
21. Jar with cavetto rim. Hard, sandy, many black and quartzitic mdusions. E. Bk ., burnt dark and light g re~
in patches, I. , light grey. Burnished o n ~xterior abo\"~ matt zone with lattice decoration. Cf "milam/urn no .
854. c. 155-160,\ D.
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22. Beaker. Hard , smooth , slightly micaceous, small black inclusions. E. I.. patchy, mid-grey, Bk .• buff. Cf.
I'trulamium no. 585, c. 130-140 A.D .. Ot'trda/e kiln no. 30.
23. Beaker, As (22).
2-1. Jar. Hard. sandy, many small red and g rey indusians. E. I. Bk., light ora m;e.
25. Pie-dish . Hard . very gritty. many sma ll black im-iusions. E., fumed grey, I. Bk .. orange-pin k L'ru:w-n
exterior surface.
26. Jar. Hard , ,moolh , , maIl red incIu,i",,,. E. I. . Iighl ocange-gn:y, Bk., Iighl om nge.
27 Ikaker decorated with appliqut: spots. H ard, sandy. sma ll black inclusions. E. I. Bk .. light gre\' , Cf.
Vtru/amium no. 428, Co 105-130. A.D .. nos. 602-1 c. 130-150 A.D.
28. Jar. \'ery hard. grill). ~hile and g") mdu,i",,,. E.• Iighl gee), Bk .. mid-grry Lighl reddi,h wash on
('x(t"rior surface.

29. Carinated bowl. Hard , sandy, slightly micaceous, few small g~y inclusions. E. I. Bk .. mid -grey.
30. Carinated bowl. Hard, sandy, slightly micaceous, few small grey inclusions. E. I. Bk ., mid·grey.
3 1. Narrow·mouthed jar with shoulder cordoll . Hard , sa ndy, grey inclusions. E. I. Bk .. light grcy
32. Jar with two slight girth grooves. Hard , vcr)' gritty, many quartzit.ic inclusions. E. I., mid·grc), Bk ., light
grey.
33. Jar with neck cordon and two girth groo\'cs. Ha~d , sandy, few grey inclusions. E. I. Bk ., buff-grey .
34. Jar. Fabric as (33). Cf. Slwkmoak 1/ no. 246, c. 160-250 A.D
35. Jar with shoulder cordon . Fabric as (33) and (34).
36. Jar with shoulder groove. Hard , sa nd y, mi..:aceous, few small grey inclusions. E. I. Bk ., mid-gre~ ,
37 Jar. Fabric as (36).
38. Storage jar. Hard , sandy, largc white and red inclusions. E. I. Bk ., dark grey.
A relativel)" larger proportion of rx>ttery from the first recut and lower fill of the second re<.:ut has bet'n
published than from the large dump of ponery in the upper fill of the second re-cut. There is insufficient material
from the earlier levels to attempt any assessment of a time-lag be(w~n the cuttings on the basis of the poll{'~
The large number of sherds in the upper fill of the serund recut, of ..... hich it has been possible to illustrate on ly a
small selection, appear to fonn a homogeneous hody, the bulk of which consists of types current in the midse(."Oud century A.D.

D"ch 6 (Fig. 30)
39. Cup in imitation of Dr 27. Hard , sandy, few small gre)' inclusions. E. I. Bk.. light gre)". CL Dorchtsttr no.
102, c. 135-145 A.D.
40 . Flanged bowl with white painted decoration on the flange. Hard , sa ndy , small red inclusions. E. I. ,

rro-orange. Bk .. light omnge.
H . Jar. I-lard, sandy, small grey inclusions. K I. , mid·grey, Hk., light9/{f'ey.

D"ch 7 ( Fig. 30)
12.

Pie--dish with faint lattice decoratio n. Hard , sandy, small black inclusions.. E. I. Bk .. light Krc\". Cr.
Dorchester no. 141 , c. 160-185 A.D.
43. Dish in imitation of Dr. 18/3IR. Hard. sandy, small red inclusions . E. I. Bk ., red-orange.
44 Jar with neck cordon and applique spot decoration. Hard, sandy, slightly micaceous, small black indusions. E. I. , dark grey, Bk .. mid·grey Cr. Veru/omium nos 837-8, c. IJO.250 .\. 0 ., nos. 1047, 1049. c. 155·160
A.D.
45. Jar. Very hard and gritty, many sma ll gre~ and rro indusions. E. I Bk ., li~ht grey.

Ditch. 14 (Figs. 30 and 31)
First recu t, upper fill
·16. Jar with shoulder groove and faint Ian ice deroration. Very hard and grillY, many small gre, inclusions. E.
l. Bk., very light grey.
47. Beaker with shoulder groove. Fabri c as (33).
48. nish in imitation 01 Dr 18/31. li ard, sand) small rcd inclusions. E. I.. light orange, Bk .. grey.
Second rec ut , upper fill
49. Small lid or stopper. Hard , sa ndy, small red inclusions. E. I. Bk ., red-orange . Surfaces rcd·slipped.
50. Mortarium with thumbed-over spout. Hard , sa ndy, small grey inclusions . E. I., orange, Bk ., grey. White
slip over surfaces, translucent pink quartzite g rit. Young 1973, nos. 8-11.
51. Mortarium. Fabric as (SO). Grit scattered in clusters.
52. Wall·sided mortarium with roulened decoration. Fabric as (SO) a nd (51) but surfaces red slipped Yorm(
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1973. nos. 19 and 20.
53. Flanged bowl. Hard, sand)'. small black inclusions. E. I. Bk., tight orang\."
5.... Flanged pie-dish. Hard, sandy. micacC'Ous, small black inclusions. E. I., light gn)', Bk., mid-grey.
55. Jar. I-lard, sand)" micaceous, many small grey inclusions. E. I. Bk., mid-grey,
56. Rim of jar. Hard. shell inclusions. E. I., pink. Bk., grey .
.'.'ot illustrated; ' .... 0 rims of bowls in imitation of Dr 31 R. Cr. )'oung 1973. no. 28.; two rims of n('cked
bowls with rouletted dt'coTalion. Cr. Young 1973, no. 35.

The presence in all the le\els of the first and second recuts of rt'd-slippro pollel) from the Oxfordshire
) and the presena= of shell gritted
JXlucr), (er. SantkrJ 1973) points 10 a dale in the late fourth ct'nlury A.D. ror the final filling or the feature.
kilns indicates a date aftcr 2.;0 A.D. (Cr. Young 1973 ). Coin evidence (p.

D,tch 16 (F;g. 3 I )
Second Recut, upper fill
57. Bowl in imitiation or Dr. 38. Hard. sandy. micaceous, small red inclusions. E. I.. rro-orange, Bk., grey.
Surfaces red·slipped. Fragments of another not illustrated. Cf. Young 1973. no. 30.
58. Bow in imitation of Dr. 36. Fabric as (57). Cf. YO/Ulg 1973, no. 29.
59. Pie-dish. Fabric as (57) and (58) !:lut unslipped
60, ,\lortarium with small Ix-ad, stubby Hange and thumbed-over spout liard, sandy. small black and red
inclusions. E. I. Bk. , off-white. red painted decoration in spout. Pink and grey quartzite grit. cr Young
1973, nos. 8·11.
61. Single handled Hagon. Hard , sandy, small while and black inclusions. E. I., pinkish-white, Bk., light grey.
The coin evidence (lx-Iow p. 81) reinforces this deposit's appart"nt contemporant"ity with the ttJuivalent

fill in ditch 14.
Duch 109 (F;g. 31)
62. ,\ Iortarium with stubby Hange. Hard, sandy, small black inclusions. E. I., pinkish \\-hite, Bk .. light grey,
Translucent pink quartzite grit. See above nos. (50), (5 1), (60).
63. Bowl in imitation of Dr. 37, decorated with rouletting and white paint. Hard, sandy, micaceous . E. I.,
red-orange, Bk., grey. Surfaces red-slipped. Cf. Young 1973, no. 32.
6t. Necked bowl with rouletted and painted decoration. Fabric as (63). Cf. Young 1973 no. 34.
65. Mortarium in imitation of Dr. 45. Fabric as (63), (64). Translucent pink grit. Cf. Young 1973 no. 19
06. Fragment of beaker with rouletted and applied scale decoration. Hard, smooth, lew small white inclusions
L. I., bull-orange, Bk., grey. ~(att brown slip 011 the exterior.
67. Body sherd of jar or fla~on. Fabric as (66); exterior has matt black slip with rouletted and white painted
decoration.
68. Pie-dish. Hard. sandy, micaceous, small black inlusions. E. I., mid-grey, Bk., red and grey laminat!'d .
Burnished on the top of the rim and flange and in striations on the exterior and interior.
69. Jar. Hard, sandy, micaceous, small black inclusions. E. I., dark grey, Bk. , mid-grey.
;\'ot illustrated: fragments of three bowls in imitation 01 Dr. 38, four bowls in imitation 01 Dr. 31R and one in
imitation of Dr. 36; all rabric as (63-5). Also body sherds of shell-gritted ware.
Coin evidence and the presence of shell-gritted pottery indicate a date in the s«ond half or the fourth
century.
:'\os. (66) and (67) are prtXfucts or the ~cne Valley kilns.
D,/ch 192 (F;g. 31)
70. ~I ortarium with heavy bead and hookffi nang"e. Hard , sandy, small black inclusions. E. I. Bk .. greyish
while. Translucent grey and pink grit. Cf. Young 1973, nos. 6-7.
71. Bowl in imitiatiol1 of Dr. 38. Hard, sandy, small black inclusions.
Coin evidence indicates a late rourth century date ror this feature.
IJ'~" 32 (Fi.~s 31 and 32)
La}er (i)
72. Small jar. Hard. sandy·, 1,-ery few small grey inclusions. E .• grey-buff patchy", I. 8k .,light grey. Cf. Shaktnoak.
IV no. 480, t. 220-50 ,\.0.
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Beaker. Hard, sand~.. small red inclusions. E. I. red.-orangr:, Bk., grey.
Lip of Hagon. Hard , griuy. many small rro and black indusions. E. I. Bk., pinkish whilt".

75

Jar.

Fabric as (74).

Layer (ii)
76. Jar. Hard, sandy, small whit~ inclusions. E. I Ok, black Highly burnished on the exterior and inside
rim, with decoration on the undrside of the nm
77. Dish in imitation of Dr. 18/31 As (48)
78. Jar. Hard, veT} gritty, micaceous, 1nan)' small black indusions. E. I., white, Bk., grey· ..... hiIC, ("xlernal
surface dark grey.

79. Jar. Fabric as (78).
The complete absence of the colour-coated products of the Oxfordshire kilns, which are abundant elsewhere,
indicate a dale Ixfore 250 A.D. The feature ('U IS ditch 5 and must therefore be later than the middle of the
second century.

II til 2IXI( Fig. J2)
Layer (i)
80. Small pie-dish. Hard , sand), fc\o, black inclusions. t::. I Bk .. light gre}
HI. Jar with net:k cordon and two girth grooq·s. As (33).
82. Jar with neck cordon. Fabric as (81).
83. ~arrow.mouthed jar with neck cordon. Hard, sandy, micaceous, small black inclusions E. I.. mid-~n·\.
Bk., ",d and grey laminated. Cr. abo\e (31)
84. Jar. Hard. sandy. small while inclusions. E.• black, I.. dark grey Bk .. blark 10 dark red. Burnished on
exterior and inside rim. fragments of two others
85. Jar. \'ery hard and gritty, micaceous, many small black and while inclusions. E. I. 13k .• dark grey.
L.-ner (iiI
86. Bowl in imitation of Dr. 31 R. Hard. sandy. micaceous, small black inclusions. E. I., red-orange. Ilk .. gre).
Surfaces red·slipped.
Not illustrated: three body sherds, fabric as (86).
The presencl' in the lowl'r Iew'l (ii) of Oxfordshire colou( coated products made afier 250 A.D. (Young
1973) indi<:atcs Ihat the pottery from the upper le\·('1 (i), all of which appears to be ofsemnd rentur\ t)·pe was
rro('posiled.

II'ttl 250 (Figs. 32 and 33)

Lay" (i)
Bowl in imitation of Dr. 38. Hard. sandy, micareous, small black inclusions. E. I.. rro-orange. 13k .• gre\ ,
Surfaces red-slipped, white painted decoration on flangc.
88. Bowl as (87).
89. :'\ecked bowl with rouletted and white paimed deroralion. fabric as (87). Cr. aoo\'e (6-t).
90. ~Iortarium. As (SO).
91. Pie·dish with knob handle. Hard, sandy, small grey inclusions. E. I.. light orangc. Bk .. grey. Brov.1l
painted decoration on interior and exterior.
92. Pie--rlish. Hard, sandy. micaceous, small grey inclu.!!ions. E. I.. mid-grey. Bk.. blue-grey Interior and top
of flange highly burnished..
93. Jar. Hard , sandy, \'ery micaceous. small white inclusions E. I., dark grey, Bk., light grry
Not illustrated: two more bowls in imitation of Dr. 38, one with white paintoo decoration, one plain; rilled body
sherds of shell-gritted ware.
87.

Layer (i i)
9.1 Necked bowl with rouletted decoration Hard , sandy, micaceous. E. I. Bk., red·orange. Red-slipped
surfaces. Cf. Young 1973, nos. 34-5.
95. Dish with handle(s). Hard, sandy, micaceous, small white inclusions. E. I. Bk .. black Burnishrd insid<and out. Cf. SlwunOllk IV no. 670. c. 33()..390 A.D.
96. Pie-dish. Hard , sandy, small black inclusions. E. I. Bk .. light gre}'. Burnished on ext("rior and lOp of rim.
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Layer (iii)
97. Bowl as (87), (88).
98. Bowl in imitation of Dr. 36. Fabric as (87). White painted decoration on rim .
99. Mortarium . As (50), (90).
100. Pie~dish . Very hard and micaceous, small white indusions. E. I., very dark grey, Bk., light and dark grey
laminated . Surfaces lightly burnished .
Layer (iv)

101. Jar. Hard , sandy, very micacrous, small black inclusions. E. I. Bk., light grey.
Layer (\')
102. ;.J'arrow-mouthed jar with moulded rim . Hard , sandy, micaceous, small black inclusions. E. I. Bk. , midgrey. Lines of burnishing on inside of the moulding and oULSide of the neck . Cf. Sho.J.:mo4k I, nos . 125-6,
after 250 A.D . and after 350 A.D. respectively, ShaknwaJc IV nos . 606-9, Co 330-90 A.D.
103. Small jar. Hard , shell inclusions. E. Bk. , dark grey, I., pink .

. \ 11 the pottery rrom Ihe filling or this well can be assigned to Ihe rourth century; the presence or shell-grilled
ware indicates a date in the .second half or the century, at least ror Layer (i).
THE

COl~S

(All Ae)

I. From the upper tillin~ of ditch '\' final rttut. TRAJAN c. 104-111 AD Obv. Illegible. Rev. SPQR OPTI~1 0 SC. ~ I int Rome.
'2. From the ploughsoil. POSTUMUS. c. 260-268 A.D. Obv. IMP C POSTVMS P F AUG. Rev. PROVIDE!\'TI,\ AVe
3. From the upper filling or ditch 14, final rttut. CO~STANT I US CHI,ORVS. c. 300-305 A.D. Db.... FL VAL
CO:'VSTA:\tTJVS :'VOB G. Rev. GE:"lIO POPVLI ROMANI. Mint London RIC \'i pg 1'25 ~o 20.
i . From the uppc:r filling of ditch 16, final rttut. CONSTANTINE I. c. 320 A.D. Ob\. CONST/\NTIVS ,WG. Rev. 0 N
GONSTA:\'T IN I M ,\ X AVC. Mint (.. )15 Si.scia ?
5. From the ploughllOil. CO~STA:\'TINE II. 3'21-2 A.D. Ob\', CONSTANTI:'VVS IV;'I/ N C. Rtv. BEATA
TR\:\'Q"ILLITAS VOTIS XX. Mint London. RIC \'ii pg 11 2 No 236
6. From the up~r filling 0( ditch 14. final recut. CONSTA:\'-INUS. 331-341 AD. Qb>.' DI\'I CONSTA:\'TI~"S P F
.-\ vee (Sic) R~ Quadriga ~Iint Trier.
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From th~ plough50il VALENTI:\I.·\:\ lor \',\LlNS c. 364':367 \ D Db>. lII~bk. R("o. GLORI.\ RO~f.\:\OR\\I
'\fLllI .\rlt'S.
8 From Iht' filting of ditch 109. VAI.E~S c. 364-367 \.D Ob\ D:"; VALE,\S P F \YG. Re\ SEC\'Rn\~
Rf.IP\,BLlCU:. Mml Aries.
q From th~ plou~hsoiJ. VALE:"ol'S. c. 364-375 \ 0 Ob\ D '\ \_\Lt.:'\~ P t \\G. R~ !':iEC\RIl\.-, Rf.lP\,BUC\E
.\tint . \rI~
[0. From (hI:' upper filling ofdildl 14, final rt'Cul \"I.EVIT"I,\\' I :167·378 \0 Ob\ 0 ~ '·.-\L£'\TI'\'.\'\\-S"" ,\\,c,
R('\ SEC"RITAS REIP"BLlC.\[, .\Iint ,\rles.
II From the uPIKr filling ofdilch 11, final r('(-ul. V,\LE,\TI,\IY\ 1[, HIEOOOSll:S I. or .\RC\DIl'S. c. 388-39'1 \ D
Oil\' Off flan. Rev SALVS REIPVBLlC.U :
I~. From Ih(' filling of ditch 192. VALE"T1NI,\:'-J II , IIIEOIX)SIl1S I. or ,\RC.\D IL':-). c. 388-39'1.\.0. Ob\, IlIl:'gihk Rn
SALVS REIP\'BLICAE.

SMALL FI:'ol'DS ASSOCI,\TED \\ ITH THE ROM,\!\O-BRITISH OCCL'P.\TIO!': (Figs. 34-36)

I. ( Fig. 34) Handle of silver spoon. From the upper filling of the late recut of the eastem track .... ay ditch (F II
(i». Fourth centuryo
2. (Fig. 31) fragment of moulded bronze strip. From the filling of enclosure ditch F6. Second centun..
3. (Fig. 34) Bronze brooch pin. From the upJX:r filling of enclosure ditch F5 . Second centul)
1. (Fig. 34) Bronze bracelet with hook and eye fastening, finely decorated with incised circles and dots. From
the filling of enclosure ditch F192. Fourth century.
5. (Fig. 34) Bronze bracdet ""1th notched decoration. on text as (4).
6. (Fig. 31) Fragment of iron chain. From the filling of ditch 109. Fourth centul)·.
7. (Fig . 34) Iron cleaver blade. From the ploughsoil
8. (Fig . 35) Iron hand saw (?) with narrow blade and tan~ . The absence of teeth and the len~th (5Icm.)
throw the function of the object into question but the fonn resembles a slightly shorter example from
Vtrulamlum (46) (Fig. 61, No. 12). From the filling of ditch FI09. Fourth centul)·.

Qutms by S.W. Brown (Petrological identifications by H.P. Powell) .
The tangential grinding angle with the horizontal has been given or estimated in the case of fragments.
9. (Fig. 35) Upper rotary quem. The stone has a slightly concave top with a handle slot tapering towards the
centre where it intersects with a small hopper. There is an oval central perforation with one markedly
angular end. The long axis of the oval is at riglll·angies to the line of the handle slot. The grinding surfa{"e
is convex ( 15j and exhibits diflerential wear reducin~ the outer thickness of the stone on the handle side
by Icm. Wt 1O.996kg. Upper Green Sandstone. Source: Wilts? From machine clearance OHr Area 2.
10. (Fig. 35) Half of upper rotary quem. The stone has a Aat top into which is cut a squared handle slot
tapering towards the centre where it interse<:ls with the hopper. There is a central O\'al perforation
extended at either end by twO round·sectionro born. The grinding surface is concave (25j and dimonon·
tially worn on the side opposite the handle slot producin~ a reduction in thicknns of 3.Scm. The grindin~
surface is striated. Wt 6.356kg. UpJX:r Green Sandstone. Source: Wilts? From machine clearance over area
2.
II. (Fig. 36) Lo .... er rota~ quem tra/{mcm "Lth shallo.... ( I") grindin~ surt:!Ce. The ed~e 01" the stone sho.... l>
signs of wear. The upper surface has been incised with bundles of parallel groovn radially arrangro to aid
the cutting of the grain. Millstone Grit. From the filling of the latest recut of the eastern trackwa\- ditch
(F14 0)).
12. (Fig. 36) RotaI)' quem fragment marked with rectangular gouges. Very flat grinding surface. ~tillstone
Grit. Context as ( 11 ).
6
13. (Fig. 36) Lower rotal)' quern fragment. The grinding surface is shallow (4 ) with a concentric rebate
around the edge of the stone. The edge of the stone shows signs of wear. The underside is very \vell
levelled and flat. Millstone Grit. From the filling of Ihe lat('st recut of the western trackway ditch (F16 (i) .
I J. Lower rotary quern fragment with uneven base. Grinding surface convex (13°). ~fillstone Grit. Context as
(II).
15. Lower rotary quem fragment. A central hollow has a continuous worn surface. Rough side and bottom.
Millstone Grit. From the ploughsoil.
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Small finds associated with the Romano-British occupation. All stone
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The following is a summary of a fuller r('pon contained within the site archi\'c.

Inhumation F3
The fragmented skeleton of an adolescelll male. ,\ge probably 15/16 years, possibly a year younger There was a
complete adult set of leeth, minus the wisdoms and no e\'idrnce of caries or other dental disease.

Inhumation F20
t\ fairly well presen;ed skeleton of a male of 30 years or slightl) younger. The individual was well-built and lall
with a height of 6ft. ( 1.83m.). A complete dentition survived, with evidence of periodontal disease, calcu lus,
abscesses and caries. Attrition was medium 10 .. light.

Inhumation F21
.\ fragmentary skeleton ora female of 16 years or a little you ll,l{eT. There was no evidence of dental disease apart
rrom slight calculus and some reabsorption of the bone surrounding the roots.

Inhumation f"'22
.\ fragmentary skdeton of a female some Sr.. 4ins. (1.63m.) in height. The maxilla was de\oid of teeth, alt of
\\<hich were ante-mortem loss and presented a st'nilc app<'arance giving an impression that the individual mav
have been as old as 45/50 years. The \ertebrae indicated a generalised and diffuse degenerative condition .....,ith
osteophytoses and distortion of shap<'. This may ha\'t' bttn causro b, an arthritic condition thou~h other
diagnoses are possible.

Inhumation F23
. \ rragmentary and poorly preserved skeleton Probably female. ""ith an estimated stature of 5f!. 3ins. (l.60m.)
There was evidence of periodontal disease. \'fry hea\')' calculus and antt'-mortem tooth loss. There was generalised ostrophytoses and diffuse degenerative candilion of the vertebrae. Age probably 35 years.

Inhumation F24
.-\ fragmentary and poorly preserved skeleton of an immature female. rhe teeth showed little or no wear with
several deciduous molars in situ and with permanent teeth in various stages of eruption suggesting an age
between 9 and II years.

Inhumation F25
,\ fragmentary and poorly presc;r\'ed skeleton. No cranial skeleton was present and therefore a.~e and sex
l'~llmation was not possible. Height was cakulatrtllrom the tibial1t'ngth and an estimate 01 Sit. lin. (1 ..im.) \\iI~
obtained. The fragmentary nalUre of tht' pelvis allows only for a tental1vc cstimation that the sex was male. The
vertebrae. esp<'cially the lumbar components. exhibited osteophytoses. If thrse were due to an advanced
arthritic condition a tentative estimation of a~e ..... ould ht" o\"Cr 55 years.

Inhumation F26
.\ fragmented and incomplete skeleton of a Ju\'enile in a \'ery poor state of preser....ation. rhe pel\ is. despite its
immaturity, showed a wide sciatic notch which ..... ould sug~est the indi\idual ..... as a juvenile or pr('-adolescent
f('male. The delHal de\'elopment indicates an agf'" between 8 and 9 years.
BO"iE \;'1:0 SHELL REPORI By BOB \\11..50:'\

Fragment numhtTs
Firty.two Prehistoric (Late Bronze Age-Mid Iron Age) and Romano-British features pro\'ided 1987 fragmt'nted
bones and oyster shells in good preservation, only 3% or the bones being markedly more weathered than the
rest, I % burnt , and I % anima l gnawed. 55% of the bones were newly broken fragments.
The 42% or remains which were identifiable arc recorded in Table II. Fifty-six fragments from twO newly
broken horse skulls have been counted as reunited entities (Fs 14, 145); 3 shed red deer antlers (Fs II. 74 and
109: 78 fragments in all) and parts of Iroll ,\ge skdetons of a dog (FI39) and a hedgehog (FI3 7) ha\e been
excluded from the fragment frequency percet1ta~cs. An exceptionally large Romano-British cattle horn core was
more than 227mm. in outt'r curvature and 230mm. in basal circumference.
The identified bones of each of the four main species were divided into three categories in Table I II and a
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more detailed comparison is given in Table 1V. There is more skull debris among the sheep and pig remains
from this site than from the medieval site at Abingdon. U9 Table IV shows that there were no bones from the
carpal and hock joints of sheep although these bones comprised 10% of the catlle fragments. The frequencies of
the phalanges and the vertebrae differ in the same way for the two species, bUI the amount of metapodial debris
is more equal. This indicates sampling variables as well as differences in butchery and other fragmentation
patterns which have resulted in the under-representation of sh~ep remains. Tabl~ IV also shows that there are
lower proportions of sheep to catlle bones from the ditches compared to the pits. If the species totals were
reliable there would be an interesting distribution of rubbish to explain. The species totals also imply that any
estimates of anim al abundance must depend on the extent and type of feature excavated.
M inimum numb~rJ oj indir;iduau

Table V g ives, following Chaplin,l40 the minimum numbers of individuals for the bone sample of each of the
four main species at dirrerent periods, and the totals of the minimum numbers determined for each feature.
'Sam ple M.N.I.' is retained in Table V [Q facilitate comparison with medieval siles in Abingdon. Thert~ both
methods gave comparable results, 1"1 but here the pig and horse feature totals are proportionally greater than the
sample minimum numbers. The absence of Romano-British pits makes it difficult to decide whether the
minimum numbers are biased by either bone recovery or differences in the distribution of bone in the features,
or over time.

U9 R. Wilson, D. Bramwell and A. Wheeler, 'The animal bones from the Broad Street and Old Gaol sites,
Abingdon' , Oxoniensia, xl (1975), Table 12.
I-«J R. Chaplin, The Study oj Animal Bonujrom A,ckaeologka[ Sit.u ( 1971), 70-75.
1.1 R. Wilson, D. Bramwell and A. Who=ler, op. CiL, Table 10.
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Romano-Bnllsh

lron-A.(t

Caul('
Sheep
Horse
Pigs

Dog

Piis

Ditcne-s

Total

%

106
72

92
27

19n
99

39"

H

53

19
25
1'1

26
7

17

13
10

'ill

%

rot<l]

IH9

6.J

l87

53

In
6
4

151

.!

18
2

Sltt"

18'
12

II

2

H
Id

Id

Red deer
Oyster shell
Total

Ditches
& \\'ells

14
251'

a rcunilt'd 1It'"I\ fra~n('ntro horse' skull (J7 rr.ul;ml."nlS
b ('Mlu<irs pari d<Xt sldC'lon (11 hon~l
r t·,dudn p;lrl hcdl!;C'~ 5krklOli (Ill bOIl{"'l)
d (",dude<! shed rro drtr anlll"f ltotal (II 7A fr.III;Jllenl\1

ill

'"J,')

II

.')

699

295

~)j

1.\3

71

Iron 'I!;r 1-11 -)

,I lid

19 fr. U\"lIlt-l1l'> in Rom.lno-Hntl,h FI.I.

/\HI.Elli

FREQCE .... Cy or HO\E..'" I '\; '-IE \0, FEI-, I ,'\1) \1.\1'\ C.\RC\<"S

Cranium. mandible and
loos(' t(,,(,th

%

%

%

%

Pi!:!

Horst

Shup

Calift

144

37

67

H

32

15

96

25

29

19

Ii

21

147

38

5b

"17

22

31

31

Carpal and hock joints
~ l etapodials, Phalanges
Other oo(h bone
except rib

rOlal

387

IS1

71

62
7

17

II

S5

Fra.(mmlaflOn

\11 b9;) bones <Iud tril~Ill(,llts 01 the lour main ~pe{'it's and tile' unidentifiable b011<:S tlMt did not'Sho....... i,!o!;II'> 01
recellt breakage were measured to the nearest ('elltimetf(" and the lengths of these .... ere tallied in dassf:s uf onc
centimetre interval, i.e. O-99mm., 100·199mm" etc. Table VI shows the means from sut'h ra" data, small
sample sizes, and where the fr<'quencv distributions are skewed towards zero. Figure 37 shows the distritllllion of
the bone lengths and particularly those of cattlc and unidentified material. Within the cattle Ixmes, those from
the ditches (11.3('01) are longer than those from the pits (9.8cm,). The Romano-British hones (11.2('11).) an"
longer than the prehistoric bones (1O.2cm,) hut this ma) be aneni'd b\ the fact that all the pits Me prehistoric
and all the w("lis are Romano-British. Parallel differences in the means of unidentified bone that ran({e- from
6.3(·m. to G.9cm. sufitges t some variation in bone mlkction and ide-ntification. but it ma~ be that \\clls and
ditches do tend to ha\'e lone;er bones in them than do the- pits. Watson has prediC"led that, \\ith a frequenr.
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TABLE 1\'
FREQCEXCY Of Cr\ ITLE AXD SHEEP BOXES 1:-'; THE FE.HeRES

Prthislon'c

Pits

Ditches

44

2

31
5

29

Romano-Orituk
Dite-hcs
Site
Total

& Wells

Total

75
7

69
16

1\4
23

35

64

60

124

11

Phalanges

13
10
8

6

24
14
14

15
25
4

39
39
18

Total

106

92

198

189

387

29

11

4{)

27

67
1

29

11

4{)

15

55

13
1

5

18

10

28

Phala nges
TOlal

72

27

99

53

152

Caltl~

C ranium. mandible
and loose teeth
\ 'ene-brae

C pper limb and
girdle
Carpal and hock

joint
~Ictapodials

4

Sirup
Cranium, mandiblc
and loose teeth
\ 'ene-brae

Upper limb and
girdle
Carpal and hock

joint
~f c la podia l s

r .\lU .E \'
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Prthistoric

Romano-British

Tolal

Sample
j\ I N J

Feature
Total

Sample

Feature

Sample

;..tNI

Total

~I!\,I

Feature
Total

Sheep
Pigs

8
12
4

8
3

55
52

I
I

30

4

Dogs

3

21
10
7
5
5
1

16
15

Horses

31
42
23
22
7

Cattle

Deer

3
2

2

3

27
12
2
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TABU: \'1
A\,ER..-\CE

LE~CTH

OF BO,\,ES A:"oIO

FR.AG~lE:'\'TS

Broad SITed Pits
Mean
Sample
(em)
Number (n)

Appkj"d
Sample
~um~r (11)

Mean

185
57
38
33
382

11.5
8.2
7.9
11.6
6.4

695

8.2

Cattle
Sheep

Pigs
Horses
Unidentified
TOIal

L\CKI:"G '\'E\\ BRE..\KS

(em)

7.7
7.2
7.4

258
212
74

Not comparable

abundance of species

nOLE \'11
EPIPHYSE..\L lTSIO'\' D.\T\

Fusion stagr

Sheep

early
late
early

Horse

early

Cattle

late
late

Pig

early
lale

Iron Agl
fused
unfused

37
13
8
6
4
5
2

2
12
1
8
1
2

Romano-Bnlish
fused
unfused

30
27

12

3

3
4
1

2

distribution like that shown in Fig . 37, the smallest fragments are most numerous in the soil, thf'ir abundance
following a logarithmically based dislribution line. He worked under morc closely defined ronditions'~~ than
allowed by this excavation sample, but on his modd many bones are missing from the O-5cm. length range. ,~.
The possible failure to collect them implies that species :u large as sheep are under-represented b)' fragment
number results and is confirmed by scarcely any sheep joint oones, phalanges or \'ertebrae being identified at
Appleford (Table IV). The equivalent oones of callie are larger, more easily seen in the soil, and comprise some
20% of the callie fragment numbers.
Sheep ( 10) are less well represented in average numbers of fragments per individual (from sample ~t .:o\, I. )
than pig ( 12), horse (31 or, 19 excluding recent skull breakage), and ca ttle (24). Th(' species also vary in the
percentage of their identified oones which are com plete or nearly complete; sheep and pigs 1% - 8% (range
allows for excavation breakages), horse 11% - 42% and ca ttle 16% - 36%. These results rna) be explained by
the failure to collect the smallest sheep and pig bones. but whether the pattern of bone fragmentation is also
different for large or small animals is not known .

1.1 J.P.N. Watson, 'Fragmentation analysis of animal bont samples from archaeological sites', Arc/uJtomtlry,
xiv (1972), 221-282.
I.J Ibid .; S. Payne, ' Partial recovery and sample bias', Papers In Economic Prehistqry, ed. E. Higgs ( 1971 ),49-64.
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Butdury.
•\ full account is preserved in the archive rttOrd. Probable skinning marks we~ nOied on the following bones: a
cranial eye socket, hom core bases, distal metatarsals, and proximal first phalanges. Cuts or chops around the
glenoid and acetabular cavities and at the dbow, carpal and hock joints, indicate disjointing of the carcass but it
is nOt clear how closely this is associated with meat removal or marrow extraction. The occasional split bone
rna\ Ix waste from bone .... orking.
In shet'p. mandibles and midshafts of long bones were los targelS of butchery than in canle; limb bones
received most attention. Butchery marks are evident on some hone bones: lale Bronze Age skull debris from
F14-9 indicates both skinning and tongue removal; in FH5 the only evidence of butchery on the Iron Age skull
are breakages o n the mandible condyles. ,A dog skull, f'i45, has a fractured snout and palate, chopped
zygomatic arches and nicked occipital condyles, the head appears to ha\e been severed from the backbone; t""O
sets of cuts run upward slightly anteriorly over the snout from above both carnasial teeth, indicating skinning.
Worktd hont

There are three incomplete, very fragmented , shed red deu antlers. Six tine poinlS are worn including a burm
point (Ditch fl09 ) and one hM been trimmed as if to sharpen it (Pit f74 ). There were no tine poims among the
fragments from Ditch F14. An amler base or pedical has a cut on it (Well F2(0).
:\ sheep humerus appears to ha\'e been \'el)- even ly trimmed off around the fusion line of the missin~
proximal epiphysis ( Pit Fl33 ). The saw marks on the cattle ho rn in Fl97 are 3.5mm, ..... ide.
Palhology

There is little sign of bone deformity. One fragment of cattle metatarsal (FI6) out of 16 distal ends shows the
presence of bone ca llus but it is less de\'{'lopcd than in two markedly callused and enlarged metatarsals from
19th centul) . \bingdon . I ....
.4gt data

Table VII gives the numbers of fused and unfused epiphyses of bones in their early and late fusing groups, the
early fusing groups include those which fuse in the first 1.5 years of life in modern cattle sheep and horses and in
the first 2 years of life in modern pigs. 145
Eight of the 10 cattle mandibles, 12 of the 18 sheep mandibles , all 3 horse mandibles and 2 of the l pig
mandibles show wear on the 3rd molar; the rest of the mandibles are from immature animals. Tooth eruption
and wear stage distributions of the sheep mandibles are different from those for Abingdon' ..... and Fannoor 14T
sites, but the sample numbers are small and the prehistoric one is from a single enclosure complex,

BIRD

BO~ES

By D BRUm ELL

Iron .\ge, F189. Duck cf. mallard, distal femur of adult .
Early Romano-British , F16. Domestic Fa.... I I adult bone.
Dw:u.mon

The fragment numbers are shown to be unreliable and the minimum numbers of individuals are questionable.
The Ashville'4' and Barton Court Fann villa I~e reports place Appleford bones in a wider persp«tive particularly
I ....

1~5

D, Miles, 'Excavations at West St. Helens Street, Abingdon'. OxonltnSia, xl (1975),98-101.
I.A. Silver, 'The ageing of domestic mammals', Scitn£t in ArcMtO/Ogy ed. D. Brothwell and E. Higgs (1969),

283-98, Table A.

14(> J. Hamilton, '/\ comparison of the age structures at mortality of some Iron Age and Romano-British sheep
and cattle populations' Tht ExcaVQtion at Ashl:illt Trading Eslalt, Abingdon, ed . .\1, Parington, C.B,;\. Research
report, xxviii (1978), 126-33.
IH R. Wilson , 'The vertebrates', Iron Agt and Roman Riversidt StU/tmnds al FarmooT, Oxon., ed. G. Lambrick and
~ 1. Robinson, C .B.A. Research repon, xxxii (1979), 128.
1~8 R. Wilson , 'The animal bones' . ThL excat'Qtion at As"-tillt Trading Estau Abingdon, ed . M. Parrington, C.B.A.
Re~arch Report , xxviii (1978), 110-126, 133-9,
14Q R. Wilson, Report in Arc/woloK} at Barwn Court Farm, Abingdon ed . 0 , Miles (forthcoming ).
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with regard to slaughtering ages and butchery or carcasses. From the modern soil sur..-ey'JO much of the pasture
around the site would seem suitable: to all domestic stock, but cattle would setm mort' fa\·ourro than sheep on
the pastures of the wetler, poorly drained soils of the Thames and Kelmscott series. Such paslUre could include
meadows used for hay mowing and callie grazing. llitre is a possibility of li..-erfiukc, associated with the presence of the host snail Lymnta tnmcatula L. in Romano-British times (p. 94).
RO~L\"\

\\.\TERLOGGED PL\XI .\\;D 1\;\'J::RTEllR.\ II LYIDE'CE 8\ :\I.\RK. ROB"~)"\

I'l'l ROl1l ·CTIO,,\

Several shallow timber revetted wells and water hole) ..... CfI.· Cllcountered during the 1973 ('xc·a\'ations. Samples
wrre taken by the excavator from tv.·o of them (F32 and F200) , Subsequcntly , another ..... 1'11 (F21O) was disw\'ered during gravel extraction and sampled hy thr author in the earl) summer of 197·1. Thcy all prO\t'd to bt' rirh
in preserved organic remains.
Results from the in..-estigation can uscfutl) be ('ompared with Ihose from Farmoor , a sOllle .... hi.\l ,illlilar
Romano-British 'nalivc' settlement on the first gravel terr.tu·, and the Barton Court Farm villa, 011 the higher
gra\cls of the second terrace.I~1
The samples were im'estigated in the Hope Department of Elllomolog~. L'ni\eniil\ ~ll1S{'um, Oxford and
tilt' Institute of .\rchaeology. LondOIl. I would lik(" to thank Professor C,C. \ 'a rle~ and Professor G.\\
nimbleb\ for the pro\·ision of working facilities and alTess to the collen ions under lh('ir tare. I am ~rdtflll to Dr
R.B . Angus for help with identification of Htloplwrvs spp.
\I F (HODS -

Tht SompftS

F32 (\.) Roman wcll or water hole Dark gn'} organil' loam\ silt wilh plant stems
F200 Roman ..... dl or water hole. Black grit!\- organic loam

F250 lo\\('r leHI Roman well. Dark bro .... n organi<.: silt
F250 upper Inet Brown-black grawlly organic loam ..... ith man) piel'cs of wood and Iwi)Z;s.

I.\BI.L \'111
lin :-.IIF. OF :-,,\\lPU:S

Samph,' from

F32 (v)
F21iO
F250 100\er Ind
F250 upper le\'e1

Sub-sample Ex.lmined lor:
;\lanos('opic In\'('rtC'bratt'
Arthropods . '1 wiK'i
dnd I'lant Remain.~
Wood etc. onh
2.27k~ (:,Ih. )
2.27kg. (.1Ib)
2.27k~ (.1Ib.)
2.27k~ Ol h .)

6.8k~. ( ISlb.)
2.7k~. (6Ib.)
IOA·kg-. (23Ib.)
HHkg 12:1lb)

ExtractIon and Jdrntljicallan
lilt' sampll's \\l'Il" J.lnX'e:s~t'd as desn ihed in I~llllhi il k and Rohinsol\ , IS~ <,xn.·ptthill the 2.:Ukfo!;. s"tIIpk~ \\ l't I' 0111\
dm\ n 10 a nwsh sizto 01 tl,Jmlll. tl ather Ih"ll 1).:1nllll. ) I he f('slciues on til{" "('\'('5 trom thl' 2.D t/{, '''111pll'~
\\ell' sOIlcd under \\ater lor 1'1<1111 ami iJl\('rtt'hralt' 1('111.lill), 'lIlt' hulJ.. ~;JlllplrS \\ere sic\('(\ C1\('r a O.,)ll1m ..,It'\(·,
<;I('\(.c\

ISO fl.I.G Jarvis and T. Baley, Soils oj lht lIunta!:t and .lhl1lgdon dlJtnct (1973). 179·82.
I" G.H Lambrick and ;\1 .\, Robinson , Iron Agt ant! Roman nl'trJid, stUltmtntJ at Fomloor, O:<jof(hhlrt (11I79):
~files, Archatolog), at Barlon Court Farm, Or/orlbhl" (fort hmllling),
'~l Lambrick and Robinson, Famwor, 79·80,
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and then the residues subJccted to paralfin flotation. "Inc Rotallls "cre sortl'{1 lor

arthropod remains.
Specimens were identified with reference to the collections given in Lambrick and Robinson. " .•
Rf.Sl"L TS

The identifications are liSied in Tables IX -X II. :-':omenclalure follows the same sources as used elsewhere in
this \"olume. " .. Habitat information is from the sources used 10 interpret the results from farmoor and Barton
Coun. IH The single piece of Quercus (oak) from 250 upper level could have been a very rOlten piece of s tructural
timber; the resl of the wood comprised pieces with bark present or was young Slicks and twigs.

Distribution oj Specits .
. \11 the plant and molluscan species identified either live al present in the IOkm. grid square within which the
is locatedl~~ or have been previously identified from Roman deposilS in that square. I" The site lies just
outside the seven mile (II km.) radius of Oxford for which \\'alker compiled Coleoptera lists. 's~ Only one spedes
not included on Walker's lisl~ or in his Oxford District collection ill the H ope Department of EllIomol~.
L'ni\'ersity :\Iuseum, Oxford, or found from a Roman context within the area, was discovered. t~Q It was a single
rather large specimen of Otiorhynchus raucus from F200.

Sill'

The

En~'ironment

f!/

the sile

These three wells or ..... ater holes seem to have had their ov.n autochthonous faunas of molluscs, chironomid
larv'ae, branchiopods and ostracods, but apart from a few small water beetks such as Ochthehius sp .. no
Coleoptera, :\either docs it seem likely (hat any higher plants grew in them.
The :\Iollusca \\'hich probably lived in the well water, IIplna hypnorum, Lymnaea trunca/ula and Allisus
leucostoma, all belong to the freshwater s lum group. F32, in particular. had a large fauna of these species. which
can tolerate the poor conditions of small bodies of water such as stagna tion . 'Il00
By far the larger part of the death assemblages identified from the wells, howner. did not live in them.
Thc-re are no 'superabundant' species of Coleoptera or Hem iptera .'&! PUlling the Coleoptera and J-I emiplCra in
rank order of abundance suggests that se\eral o r many different habitats made major contributions to the death
assemblages. although a percentage value of 8% for Anorylus sculpturatus followed by 3.7% for Oxyomus syh'ts/ris
and 3.4% for Aphodius con/llminatus may mean that decaying vegetation or dung was particularly important for
F250 lower level. The rank positions for phytophagous species arc Cjuite high, e\"en for a rural archaeological
occupation site. The waterlogged seeds, as seems normal for wells on the Thamt.'"S gra\els, are dominated by
species of disltlrbed ground, although a wide range of other habitats is represented. Human transport docs not
seem to ha\e been all important factor in introducing the remains inw the wells, neither is there any reason to
suggest a concentration of a distant component in the fauna to the cxclusion of more local individuals as has
been shown by Kenward.'6l Therefore. it is hoped that a useful interpretation of conditions prc\-ailing around
the site can he made.

tSJ Ibid . 80-1.
lH ~I.A . Robinson, 'Waterlogged plant and inVCrlcbrate evidence' in :\. Palmer, ', \ Beaker Burial and
.\Iedieval Tenements in the H amel, Oxford', below.
'H Lambrick and Robinson, Farmoor, 80-100; .\1..\. Robinson in :\Iiles, BaT/on Court (forthcoming).
"I> F.K. Perring and 5 . .\..1. Walters, ed, Atlas oj the Bn'tish Flora (19(2),
'51 Robinson in ~Iiles, Barton Court (forthcoming).
m JJ. Walker, 'Prelim inary lists of the Coleoptera observed in the neighbourhood of Oxford'. Ashmolean
.Va/ural /listory Society oj OxJoTdshiTe Rtports (1906-29).
Uq Lambrick and Robinson, Farmoor, 107; Robinson in :\1iles, BaT/on Court (forthcoming).
(60 B.W . Sparks, 'The Ecological Interpretation of Quaternary :Xon-marine :\Iollusca', Proc. LInn. Soc. Lond.
cJxxii (1959-60), 76.
,~, H .K. Kenward , The analysis 'if archatological instct IISmnblagts: a nm; approach (The .\rchaeolDg) of York xix
(i), 1978). 16.
(I>! H .K. Kenward. 'Reconstructing ancient ecological conditions from insect remains: some problems and an
experimental approach', Ecological Entomolog'1, i (1976), 8-13.
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The Open Landscape
Although pollen analysis was nOl undertakcn for this site, the low proportion of tree or wood fcC'ding species of
beetles (excluding Anobium punctotum and Lyctus spp.) give an idea of the general environmenl. They make up
1.2% of 1h(' total number of individuals of terrestrial Coleoptera from the site. For the Barton Court villa lhe
correspondi ng value for the Roman well fills was 0.2%, and Ihe perremage oflree and shrub pollen ranged from
2% 10 5%.16l At Fannoor the corresponding value for the Roman featu~ was 1.4% whill: the fXrcentage aflrtt
and shrub pollen ranged from 2% 10 12%, These results imply the background cmironrneot to have been
relatively ITt'eins, as suggested for Barton Court and Fammor (although Ihel"(' is ('vidence for the presence of
some scrub). The problems inherent in auempting to assess tht" importance of grassland. arabit' and the
disturbed 'hccdy ground of the habitation area have been discussed C'iscwhl."re,'M but all are iikel~ to have been
present to some degree.
Grassland
The Coleoptera and Hcmiptercl includl." many grassland s)X"C"ies, both individuals which fet."<.i all grassland herbs
and also dung beetles. Dung beetles from thl." super family Scarabacoidea, including some species which are
confinNi to the dung of large herbivores under 'field' conditions, 'here present in all the deposits. Thn made up
just under 10% of the total terrestrial Coleoptera from the site, not as high a \alue as their averages for the
Roman fealurrs at Barton Court or Fannoor, but sufficient to indicate the presence of a significant area of
paslureland. ;\leadowland rna)" also have been imponant. F32 was especiall)" rich in species such as Canth.aris
spp. and O/ibrus sp., which tend to be characteristic of flo ..... er)" meadows , but they are b)" no means confined (0
them. F32 also had , for an archaeological sample, an extraordinary di\Trsit~ ofCoccincl1idae (ladybirds) with
five species presenl. Although a wide range of Coccinellidae can be collected in old haymeadows, again, they are
not indicative of them. Perhaps more useful are weevils of the genus Aplon (excluding the idelllifiC'd mallo\\' and
nettle fceding species) and the genus Si/ona. Their species are largely ('Qnfined to feeding 011 members of the
family Papilionaceae and from personal experience can be caught in much hig;her numbers in ancient, species·
rich meadowland, than on grazed grassland. This group makes up about 11% of the total number of indhiduals
of Coleoptera (less aquatics) for Appleford , twice the per('enlage for Farmoor and about four timrs the percent·
a'tc for Barton Court.
The seeds including Ranuncu/us spp. (bu ttercups), SuI/ana gramlnta (stitchwort), Prun,lIo l'ufgam (self·hea l)
and uantMan sp. (hawkbit ) give an idea of some of the species preselll in the ~ass1and, and the~ Me similar to
those found at Barton Court. Thq were not sufficiently abundant to be of use in determining the use of the
grassland.
,\rable/ Disturbed Ground
The abundant seeds of disturbed ground w('eels indude those from plants which rna\" or ma\ not be associated
with arable such as Chnlapotiium album (fat hen ), those most ulllikcl~ 10 be arable weeds. surh as Cht/idanlwn majUJ
(greater relandine) and just a couple of s('('"(fs of a plant normally associated \,ith arable, tlgroJtnnma gith.ago
(com cockle). The finds of quem stones during the excavation as well as the presenft of a small quantity of
("('real remains in the samples, both charred and waterlogged, show that , not unexpectedl), cereals were used on
the sile. Scvcral objects of fired day , perhaps tile fragments, w;lh one face co\'(' red in impressions of Tnlicum
Jptlla chaff were also discovered on lhe site. Linum usitatissimum (flax ) seeds occurred in twO of the three wells and
that plant is another likely candidate for cultivation at Appleford . It is difficuh to establish whether the arable
agriculture took place in the fields around the site or .... hether its products had been brou1!:ht to the site from
rather further dway. The small fields exca ....ated and shown on the aerial phOlographs ha\'e the appearance of
being paddocks rather than arable fields because each appears to contain at least one water hole. The
Coleoptera also provide good evidence for the proximity of grassland. Perhaps Ih(' main arable fields . if the site
possessed any, were situated beyond the trackside enclosures of the settlement. There is no cropmark ('\'idence
for field boundaries beyond the immediate \'icinit)" of the site, but perhaps the fields .... ere \"ery lar~e or eHIl
unenclosed. In general the cropmark evidence shows large 'blank' areas between the cluster of small fields
around Roman settlements on the Upper Thames gravels. 1M

16J
10.

16.5
166

J

Greig and M . Robinson in Miles, Barton Court (fonhcoming).
Lambrick and Robinson , FarmtJ(Jr. 82·97.
Robinson in Miles , Barton CtlUrl (forthcoming)
Lambrick and Robinson , Farmoor, 139.
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The ~eds of plants of disturbed ground include many from sptties such as Conium mJUUlatum (hemlock)
and Sambucus mgra (elder), characteristic of nutrient-rich rather dank waste ground associatro with human
seuiemenl Seros of lh~ twO species were more abundant in the Appleford samples than the Roman deposits at
farmoor or Barton Court but the IXologicaJ reasons behind this difference are obscure. The~ are also seffis

from weeds chara{"tnislic of roadsides or hedgebanks induding .\10/1'0 J)'h'tstns (mallow), Ballo/a '''gra (black
horehound) and N~JNta calana (cat-mint). The margins of the" trackways would ha\"e provided suitable habitats
ahhough the~ plants can also occur on other typo of disturbnt ground Finally (herr are Sttds from annual
w('ros ""hid ('Quid have grown in freshly broken ground in tht senlement or in arable fields. as mentiontd
abo.. e.
Damp and

~1arshv

Ground

rhe site is just abo\'c the modern extremely high flood level of the RiW'r Thames. II was not innundated by the
great flO(X1 of 1917. 161 j\lost of lhe aquatic species in the watt"r holes would ha\·e had lillie problem reachin~
them, for example all the water snails are capable of travelling along wet ditch bottoms and making short
overland journeys. Just how the freshwater sponges managed to reach F250 is puz.zling. Before flooding can be
considered a likt"iy agency, however, other evidence that it occurred ..... ould be required and there is none.
Some seeds of marsh or aqualic plants ..... ere identified from the deposits. as were beetles of such habitats.
The plants included Caltha polustns (Kingcup), Tlwlicinunjlat"Um (meadow rue) , Iris pStudOCa1US (yellow flag ) and
Eleochans s. Palus/res. (Rush, Juncw spp., seeds would only ha\e !>ten recovered if a finer sieve had been used ).
The number of seeds of marsh plants is not as high as for Fannoor, but the Roman site at Fannoor was on the
edge of the first gra\'el terrace nearer the river le\'d than Appleford. Likewise. the proportion of Coleoptera
inhabiting wet ground or feeding on marsh plants ..... as considerably lo",er at AVpleford lhan at Farmoor. Barton
Court, high and dry on the second gravel terrace, had the lowest proportion of marsh species of an)' of the three
sites although a \·ery few seeds of plants of extremely wet places, e.g. Otnantlu jistulosa, managed to reach it.
It is probable that the presence of the seeds of marsh plants in the deposits is due to sc\'Cral dirrerent
factors. Those species ..... hich require their roots to be waterlogged for most of the year such as I. pseudacorus wen=
probably brought to the site, perhaps in hay or in the gut of animals which had been grazed on the floodplain.
but some of the numerous drainage ditches on the site may have contained standing water for enough of the
year to support them. Other species such as E/eochan's S. PalwtTts require waterlogging in the spring, but can
withstand drought in the summer and suitable conditions for them must have existed along the margins of many
of the ditches which dried up in summer. Finally, it is likely that the grassland of the site was sufficiently damp
to support the least water-demanding of these plants, including Thalictrum jlauum.
H edges or Scru b?
Although few tn:e dependent insects were found from the site, wood and thorny twigs were present in all the
deposits. The wood was predominantly Prunus sp. but C,alaegus sp. (hawthorn) and Salix sp. (willow) also
occurred. along with prickly stems of Rosa sp. (rose) and Ruhw sp. (blackberry) . Remains such as leaves and
bud scales were prf'Sent as well. Most of the herbs identified which commonly occur in hedgerows also grow in
other habitats , but Bryonia diolca (white bl)·ony) is a hedge/ scrub/ woodland edge climber rarely occurring elsewhere. Its seeds occurred in all the samples. Clearly there ..... ere shrubs on the site, but were they growing as
patches of scrub or as hedges? For the Roman site at Farmoor it was possible to postulate the presence of thorn
hedges by combining the results from pollen analysis with the evidence of macroscopic plant and animal
remains . 161 Cnfortunately no pollen analyses were undertaken for Appleford . The arguments as to whether some
of the scrub on the site was in the form of hedgerows will have to rest upon the archaeological evidence. The
enclosure ditches on the site would not fonn animal-proof boundaries by themselves and their various re-cuts
suggest that they were well maintained. There is no reason to suggest that part of the site was abandoned to
scrub in the Roman period.
Vegetable Refuse and Human Habitation
Although no definite Roman buildings were discoHred on the site, the finds show that it was a substantial
occupation site. The Coleoptera include species that live in foul rOiling plant remains which may be expected to
occur around human habitations or in a farmyard, such as dung heaps or accumulations of refuse. Small

161

11>1

Information from Lt. Col. D. Williams of the Thames Conservancy .
Lambrick and Robinson, FaTmoor, 121-2.
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Sphaeridiinat' (Cugon, MrgiJ.flemum and CryplofJlmrvm "pp.). Pla~Jttt"lU art1lQnw, JtMglw rugMUS and A .
)culpluralU,\ make up Y.I% 01 the total Colcoptcra (1(..... aquillilS) this is a similar proportion to Barton Coun
.... h('r(' Ihe deposits <;ampled were close to Ihe buildings and within tht" fannyard area of the ,"ilia. Ho .... e\er,
man ... of these sjXcies can also occur in dun~ under field wnditions, and the feature in .... hich Ihe\ fomled the
hi~hesl percentagt". F250. was also the one with the:" highcst proportion of the Scarabaeoidea g"';'up of 'field'
dung beetles. II is, of course. possible that an art'a .... here catlle were concentratro was also next to d farmyard
\\ ilh manure heaps. If F250 is cxcludro. Ih(' per('t'nla~r's \alll(' lix the abo\"c group of 'filth' bt"ttlfS falls to S%
Grain beetles fonn a \'ery small proportion of the total death assembla~e5 from\pplcford. Voith onl\ a
slTl't1e spt"(it's. SIt.t(ohlUm pnniuum. represl"IIted I" three indi\'idual'i, hcin~ pre'ient, hut this folloVos tht' same trend
sho\\ n b\ HI her rural Roman si tes on the ·nlalllt"s J.!;ra\'els. ''''' Grain heelles aloll~ \\ ith some other spt"'{ies (If
mouldy plant remains form a group of synanthropk spe(ies ohen f(lUnd in thatch or aoout houses. ',1 This J.!:roup
(5. paniftum, PI/nus fur, .\(yuliUa hirla and Typhnta rttrcoua) made up 2% of the Coleoptera (I<'Ss aquatks) from the
Roman deposits at Barton Court , 0.7% of the total frnm\ppll'ford but only 0.2% (a single indi\idual) if'tlt('
samp les from f250 (about half the total) .11"(' exduti('d frum the .\ pplefurd IOta!. These r("Suhs might suggest th("
Mea of controlled excavation, within whidl F32 ,uld F200 fell, was not as dose to any habitiltioll an'a as the
d('posiu; at Barton Court
Oth{'r \ S(X"C IS of th(' Emironment

. Idual and Polmilal Shup PamJl/tJ ,\ sillf(it- pupilrium of .\ltJophn,~Uj ol·inUJ, thl' shccp ked. a Voin~l('ss fh \~hkh i\ an
('<..toparas ite of sheep. was identified from f200. In itsdf it nt'ed tlll'an no morr Ihan that a sheep onr(' P;ls\t'd b\
tht' well. and in 10Vo numbers it is nOi a s('riou~ pes!. I"
Pot('ntiall~ more dangerous was (he pr('S(,11('r of thr ~as lropod i,rmnanl trunca/ufa, the inlemlediate hust or
tht, sheep liver Ruke. F(ljnoJa htpatlm. in Ftl, ' I I'll{" o;itt· \\ould \t"('m Ie) han' pro\ided a suitabl(' habitat I()r thi ..
d('bilitatin~ parasite jf sheep were kept in hi~h numlx'~_ \1.111\ of the numerous water hol('S prohabh supported
populations of L. trunca/ufa. tht' fidd ditdl('S (,ithrr aidin~ tlw mai l in its disper.al or Ix'in~ alltltiwr habitat lor
them.
()/hrr Cul/Il'altd Plan/s Sc\eral of th(' plants identifit·d from \pplelord Il<t\e \arieties \\hith are ,\I prfwntl(ro\\ll
as \'cg('tabks, e.g. P(lJimaca sa/li'a (parsnip) but tht'ir st"«h <11"(' indislinl(uishahl(" from th('ir wild r('la tiHs, all ot
\vhich could ha\(' grOVon on lhe site.'" The plums. h()\\('\('r. are like!\ 10 ha\e 1){,(,11 ullti\atl'd. 'I Ill' ,10111' 01
Prunus t/omtJ/ica d. insili/Ia (bulla('e or damson) rrom th(' insrrt samplr of F250 low('r leHI \... as quitl' similar to
(he onc illustrated from Farmoor. lllC'asuring 1.'1.0mnl_ l(Jn~ h't IO.jmm. wide. b) 8.()()mm. Ian' to fan'.'" TIl('
stone of P.dOfflfJ/lca cf. itallca whi le resemhling r('iCrtlK(, rnat("ri,,1 of tilt' Imxiern \ariel" 'Old J::11~li s h Gre('II~aJ{t"
m:ro nOI nt'('t'sarily belong 10 this subsp<'ci('s of plum al all, ( It s measurements are: l6.0rnrn, Inn~ h~ U.OOmm
widC', h\ 1) ..'1mm face to fat·c .) ~Ltrl\' modern \arietit"'; uf plum o(Tasinnalk haH' ~Iobos(' Slon('S. Lik('wis(' lhe
stOllr r(,sembling p , domestica ssp. iroil/lia mi~ht not h.l\l' ocell from a fruit \\hi("h could Ix' ('qu,-I!("(! With nllx\ern
damsolls o r bullaces.

t:olldusions
In Ihe light of lhf' results from Farmoor .tlld Barton Court no startlinl( ("onC"iusions ('m('r~(' from this ill\(,,,ti~
ation \It thr('(' sites were set in a cleared lands('ape and the ran~(' of species from\ppl('forri was within thilt of
rarmoor and Barton Court. The speties willmon 10 all Ihre<' sitt's included SOO\(' "hkh art" rMel\, il eHr,
(,IKounlert'd in the rt'~ion al present. for exampl(' Anthmcw (QucnJiJ and .-1p/On urlicarlum. altholl~h nu dl'fmiu'
ex planation call be gi\-en for lhis chan~e in distribution
Pastor<ll a1:riculturr s('('ms to ha\(' been importallt tn IX)lh Ihe\ppleford and lhe farmo()r sites. allhou({h
thert' is a hint thai th('re ma~ ha\c OC('n more ha~mt'ad(}\... dust" 10 Ihe site at .\ppleforrl. Both ~ites \\j'rl' parth
COIK('rnro wilh arable a~ri("ulture ahhoul{h it is tholl~ht likeh that ('it her il was not th(' major rorw{'rn of Ihes('
s it('s or the cultivated fif'lds w('re ('Is("wh{'r{'. Barton Court produ("('(l <;ol11('\... hal beller e\itit"IKe for the proximil\

I bid . 122.
Ibid .
1"
,\nOlh('r archaeological record of ,\I ol'lnUJ and further d('tails of its ('colo~~ art ~i\('n in ~I\ Robi nson
' \\<l tcrlogged nidence' in 1\". Palmer ',\ Beak('r Burial dnd \It-clie\-al Tenements in The Il am('l. Oxford', beloVo
11~ 0_11 . Goodwin. TIlt Production and \lQna.~tmm/ of Shup ( 1971). IRO-2
In Lambrick and Robinson. Farmoor , 11.'>, 121
"4 Ibid .. 101-3.
1M'
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of arable fields bUI it is b\ no means conclusive. It is unlortunate that no stratified Roman soils were ('nmulll('reci above Iht ~rd\'('1 on am of these three sites .. b at Fdnnoor. thorn shrub "as present at.\ppleford. perhaps
in the form of hed'tt'S.
In tcrms of tht' abundance of marsh and damp g-round spel'cs.\ppkford lalls belV.C1.'1l Farmoor and
Bartoli Court. This is as \\Quld be expt"ctt"d from tilt' reiationship of the three sites to ri\er l('\'e!. Appldord .... a.~
probabh doser 10 Farmoor than Barton Court on the basis of damp ~round species but closer 10 Barton Court
than Farmoor fi)r marsh and aquali(' speci("5 (apart from those which Ii\'rd in Ihe deposits)
I [ might haH been t"xpeoed that the \.\aterlog,\:oo ("\idt'nu' ,""Quid sho\.\ up the higher slaws of the ,-ilia
site frolll Barton COllrt" Superfi{"iall\", a comparison benH"en Applelord and Karlon Court does rneal jusl the
diflerenc(' Ihal would be- ('xlX""Cu'd: s\nanthropic ~etlcs were more abundant at Barton Court and a fey. seros of
ndilliU"\O he-rbs wcre also present. unlike ,\ppleford" lIo ......ewr. tht' Iwpmhcsis breaks do\\n ",hell Famloor i..
taken inlo tht t"omparison as well, it was a 'nati\(,' Sl.'ukmellt hut ('"x("cl[ed Barton Coun in terms of synanthn)IX'S and fulti\,ltro rxotks" These diflerences t"ould all be dtlt' 10 til(' drgree of proximity of the deposits
t"xamin(-d to tht' habitation arras"
Final", althou~h th{' deposits examined at .\ppleford ran.t:ed in datt' from 2nd cenlUI~" .\D to the \"Cry end
of th(' 4th crnlUry. II1('r('" is no definite ('\"idrnf"f" for emirolimeIlt,1I dli.lngt' with lime "\11 dinercllu's can bf
,Iwihut("d 10 till" rlOIl-lInitOlIll nalllrt· of the sitt': 101 exampk. it i~ pO~"lbk tlM\ 1-:.1')1) \\a., dU'>t'r to hahitauoll,
farrmMd an'i\ of the site than F32
I.\SLI 1:\
'lEEDS

'umlx-r of Sc-ros
2:)()
2S0
lIabitat

!t.\"\l"'Cl· L\( L.\E
Callha fXJ{uJln.f I.
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2
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(: \RYOPHYLL\ClAE ((}If/mud
Sullo"a wwha gp
S. graMl/va L.

$ct{"OllUws

/lIlII.s

Chick,,"eM

16

18

Stitchwort

3

L

Atnpltx sp.

CW
Da. -

2

Caryophyllac~a~ gen. et sp. ind~t.

CHE:'\OPODIACEAE
ChntopodIum aiD"'" L.

Da

19

2
Fat Hen
Orache

5

13

,

I

Chenopocliaceae gen. rt sp. indel.

sandy ellen acKl soil

2

,

38

9
3

Da. - esp. nitrogen rich soil

3

O. esp. roadside'S (C.)

Da.
Da

~-fALVACEAE

Mallia

sy/L'tSlrtS

L.

C.ommon Mallow

5

flax

,

LiNACF.AE

Lmum

usllatimmUIII L .

L. colMrtlCNm L.

2
10

C.
G esp cakarrou5

ROSACEAE
Ruhus jnltlCOSIlS agg.
Poll1JlIlla cf rtpllJnJ L.
Apirona QTVnI.IU a't8
Rosa 'p.
L

Black~rry

19

76

3

\\ ,S.O

DC
Parsley Piert

Da and C, - mostlv on dn soils

"""

S.W

2

SI~

S,"

Plum rtc
Bullac('

(;

+

P. donuslita L. MltalictJ

Gr~ngage

+

era/tugus 'p.

Hawthorn

PnmlU SPIltOIIl

P. cf tiorrusli.ca L.
P dfmusllcQ L. cf

11ISllltla

"

UMBELLIFERAE
C1UUrofJ"ylium Iffl//I/mtum L.
Anthnsnu rQlwJ/is Bicb.
A. syilJts/ns ( t.) Hoffm .
TOMils 'p.
CORIum mMIJ.lalum L.
Oman/ht fistU/OSD L.
AtlhusQ rynaplum L.

3

52

I

6

9
3

6

3

Cow Parsley

38

Daunu carola L.

CUCURB I T.\CEAE
Bryo,IIQ d'OI(Q Jacq.

White Bl")ony

" "

Knotgrass

6

sa/It'd

L.

POLYGO:-.1ACEAE

PoI.Jgonum ot,nJart a~
P. /'Imcana L.
P ((JntltJit..J/lJ L.
Rllmtx cf mJ/NS L.
R. cf "'tlg/allln-ow
Rumtx spp.
URTICAC,\E
(',tlto IIrt1\J

U.

JlblCO

~lurr

L.

Black Bind .....«d
Dock
Dock
Dock

Sand D - e'Sp. hedges (G.)
Oa - often dl)' or ~nd\
\\" - edge, S. (C, O.)

D,.
3

B.W.S. and D. -

all damp

.\.~ I

D,.

I

•

Red Shank

Small ;'I:ellie
Stinging ;'I:wle

L.

6

I

Hemlock
Waler Dropwort
Fool's Parsley
(Wild) Parsnip
(Wild) Carrol

P(JJI'1IlJCQ

C.
C
S\\

D. and C on ('alcarcnU5 suil C.
(D.) and C. on dr\" cakarrous soil

8

3

29

12

Da
~IC.B

"

and Da -

all damp

Da.
20

Da,

G,~I

G,\\.~f

5

,

32

13

87

I
236

17
62

38

')

Da,G,~I,S

\\

Da - oflen til' Ii'lht .soils
0 \\ .5. and B - or\C'n nit~en
and phosphorus rich soils

CQRYL-\CEAE
Cory{1lJ lJt'tllaM.

L.

PRIMUL\CEAE
Anagailis an'tltSu L
OLE.ACE..\E
FTIJXlfllU txttisior L.
SOJ....-\:'olACEAE
H.1fJscyamus fI'gtT L.

Hazel

S.W

Scarlet Pimpernel

Da.

2
HC'nbane

S.\\ .

o -

e'Sp nU\nent rich soils
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SOL \;';\( LU.

IX wntinucd

lottll"",ttl

cf dlllctltrUlra L.
S. cf lIilnutl L
Soiallilm

Woo(1\ Xighutwk
Black ~ ighl5hadc:

8

0 .5. \\ B. (.\ I
Oa

3

L\BIAT.\f.
2

J/mlJuJ 'p.

~l inl

l:.,copus ~ropanI.J

Gipsy ....n fl
Sdf·hal
Black Horehound

3
2
2

2
12

~adnculc

2

2

Hemp-ncille

2
R
8

I,
Pnmtlta L'II/gans L.
Bal/oio ItJIra L.

urnum'5p
Galtopsis Itirallli

3Kg

Cat-mini
d: Gfu/ll)ma Irduo"Q L

Ground Ivy

1
20
31
2

G, and \\ - 'ftct. Da. ~I..\
~I B.
5 G
0.- esp. roadsides and hffigcs
Oa
Nt~ta cataruJ L.
D. - eg.roadsides and htdges
G.S.\\',

"

Labiatae gen. cl sp. iodel.
PL \.:vT.\G I ~ACEi\

Plan/ago maJOr'.

Plantain

C.\PR I FOLI,\CE.\E
SamoUOtS nigra L.

Elder

2
31

84

213

13

8

I'

C. - shorl or grazed. Da
S.\\ . and D. - esp. baM and
nitrogen rich soils

CO~IPOSIT.\E

Anllrnnu lV/ilia L
Ad"llto sp.
ChryUlntMmllm inltanl/wnum L.
AU/lum sp.
CardullS sp.
Ca,dullS or Ciwum spp
CmlauTla c( Illgra L.
lApsoruJ tommullU L.
Uonlodoll sp_
SoIlC/U4S OI,ra(nlS I.
S. MIN' (l ) Hilt .
Tara.facum sp.
C:ompositae gcn. tl .sp. indeL
I RIO,-\CE,\E
Ins pSlIldo(tJr'IlJ L.

Stinking

~1a ywttd

SncczcwOrt o r Yar1"OYo
Ox~yc

Daisy
Burdock
-rni.slk
Thislk
~ipplewort

Sow-Ihistle
Sow-thistle
Dandelion

5
5

T o tal

~IG .S_

G
Oa
G.

Da.

2

Il-,
D.\1.G .
2

.\ .\1.B.

Yellow Flag
6

S<d.,

•

8

12

2

GR.HII~E.\E

l'f B,omtu .sp.
cf T n/,(llm or lIo,dtum sp
Gramintae Ken et sp_ indet.
\ 'aria

~I.G.s

Da
Da

9
3

6
3
3
18
2

csp baSt' rich heavv soil

G.
D.S

8

Knap""ttd

CYPERACf...-\F.
EltfKlraris S, Paluslm .sp.
CtJftX .spp.

;
21

Oa. G.~I

2
5

"

A - shallow ....-attT \I.G. - .....et
all OfXn \egetalion
"'p. .... ctler soib
OaG
(;

Wheat or Barley
G~

6

2

9

362

781

;

3

•

2

6 13

(001..)

269

Hahital inrormation: .\ _ aquatiC": B, bankside; C. cuhi\atro; 0 , d isturbed ground; 03. disturb«! ground induding arahle; G,
grassland; \1 . marsh; S, scrub; W, woodland; less usual hahitats f{i\en in braC"kets + indi{"'oI tt'S protnC"(' in in.s<:C"I but 001 st'ed
§amplt .

9H

JOH:\ 111,,(;111.11-11: ":\D ROGER

TIIOH\~

T\BLE X

\\exm

I'rr;tnt'("

:l"IO

'2.'j()

upper

:1:1

CTa!at.r:UJ

HiI\.\lhorur

FTllXlTlUJ

\sh
SIIW, Plum

P~I!U-J

Sah~

Oak
Illacklwm
\\ilJo\.\

Sambucus 1I11l,a I..

Erdl"r

QUfrOIJ

RubuJ

21)(1

,

Int'I

+

,

+

1.\BU \I
UJ III,R PL\'\T RI,\I \1'\")

"
Br\oph\ Iii
Bud s('alr
Crafaf/:UJ or PnmUJ sp.
Ltaf \bs<'issior] !'OId

sum with 1f',I' .....

(moss)

Ihorll\ I'NII(

Rosa 5p

(~("j

Rl/bILS iro/iamJoJ al("It
d Salix sp
(f Tn/Mlllm ~p

f blarkbern I

pri! kh
pri! kle

(\\\1101·' )

)(".If

(dOH")

,-011\,

lIalmal

in)Unll.lIl<)ll

I\nu

lo"cr
It'\rl

+
+
+

+

+

+

S \\

+

,

S\\
S \\

+

S \\

+

S \\ Il
..., \\
+

(;

.b Ii), I ahl .. IX
\.1,1

\RBO\I/ED "In.!)'.,

lI ... blt.1l

RUlli', ~p
d B,omUJ

~p.

lIord,«", l'uIIlQ" I. ('Illl"nd IIr dutl(hon I
Triflrom Ilffln>(J(ompadum Schiem

lX)(k
Brome Gras~
I-Iutkd hdrln
Brc-ad/Club .... hl'al

Habitat inf<)nnJ.1I1111

1),\ (;

\I S \\

1),\ (;

("

D,I

I

[),\ 1

.1\

Inr T.lhlt I\,
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\

\1{)LLl"~:

2m

12

1')0

2:10

11J"l'"f

upfK'r

It',d

lr.rl

Ifdoil;l(

(;,\!o,TROPOD.\
FI.LOBIIO.\E
Caryduum sp

i \1 )

PHYSID.\E
.lpltlQ

~,p1lllTlim f L.

2

L\'~I\,\F.ID.\E

/:,"'''Otll tnmm/II/a ,\Ifill

\,\1

h

PI_ \:XORBIO.\E
.·lniHIl indOJloma

I

\lih

til

2

~L·C(:I\EID_-\F.

SIUClMlI (>f

0rri,,,,,,

\In

~p

(:(X:I f LlC 'OROI, \1-:
C«hftCP(HJ sp.

, \1

\',\I.LO\IIO\E
I 'allon/a (OJ/ala \hill. )
'" UUtllnCQ

10

1

ro

\olrrki

10'l11l).\L
li/rlo 51'
.lt~Oplrlllta nll/dulu ( Orp. )
OrythdUJ rtllonUJ ( \hill )

2

( \1
T~

I,

,

HELlCID.\F.
T"dl/(I hl~plda L. l
C'/NItO ntmora/is f 1.. )
("fllal

"

( \1 )

I

('I I
l!.

1/.

h

Ilahir.1I informaliun: ,\, aqu.llil" \1. ohlu{.u .. 1II.. "h dloorllf'r; \1 , IrrrCSlridl 'I*( i(...
\\hirh call1i\(' in fIId"h("o;"' u:-m:Slridi. Qualifircl h, n. npnIIMhit.:u: \. ~had.-d hatm.1I

I' \UI.E '\.[11

(OLHWIER.\

\ll1limum 'umtwr

"

1(1)

(: \R.\HII1\E
Carubus fIlMo,a!u :'t,!lilJ

1')11

1()Y>('r

uplX'r
Irvrl

k\r-I

,

(.",'uj jUrtl,(I'INI (I •. )

' ·thna /J,mrollu f I
" (lII"pll'/IIJ

"r [m!i\idu.1[s
1:)(1

Food

r
\\(;

mllt"n k"l'S)

\\ G,l)

\I\\(;D

'P

I.tJnttra p/II('o",u I'"
Oll/M roJlQnJ 1-11)',[

1I.llill,1I 01

\1 \\(. ()
or jon4'

t

Turh!l.J o/Jillflll Fr. or quadrutnaflll \~hr

"

,

"

moi\[ B \\ D .1l1d ( •. - (lht"1l
undrr dUIlQ;
B,G, \\O (CUI U"I(CloIlllln)
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labk XIII rontinuro

L.\R.\81J),\E

T

'rIIl7O.J

(O"/l'Iutd

(Hbsl.)

,

B. Illgulialum (F.)
R gilt/lila (r.)
B lunWalllm (FOtlr)
8. rf. unlro/qr Chaud.

B guJtu/a CF. ) or umm/or Chaud.
Btmbidwn spp.
Ptnoslldws OlprtuS (L.)
P. gfanlu (Drj.)
I' tnmJNJnMJ (III )
P mIllO' (GllI.)

P "'gnltJ (Pic)
p ruf1'tuS (t.) or

vmU:olM (Sum.)

ColalirMs }1I.KIJ1es (Goa)
C. fN~1U (L.)
Colal!ws sp

,

,
,

2

,

5

,.

«1

SynULJws RIm/is (17. )
Olisillopw TrJIIltUMIW (Pit.)
Agonum aJ/n/JU (r.)
A, tiorsak ( Pont.)
A. motstum (Durt.)
Amara cf. QDILtJ (DeC.)
A (Julim ( Pz.)

b

,
"
3

A. anlhobUl Viii or pltlH)iJ fG, II.)
A hilla/is (PIc.)

4
3

,

Amora spp.
Harpalus nlJipa (DcG.)
H 4{WTtIU ( F.)
II S Oplto1l14S 5PP
II D.ffinis (S<-hr.)
H . d nt/mptl (Duft.)
H S. /larpaJIlS sp.
AcuJ1dlpru C'Ort.I/JfIIUJ (Durl.)

5'
3

'"

•5'
2
3"

AOlpalpru sp
Bodule" blptutu/atus (r.)
MI€TOilSltJ monlS

(Slrm.)

IIgabllS l"pIUIU/dillS (I..)
A. tAaiamotus (Pz.)

GYRINIDAE

Cyruuu sp

I

5

usually

C T -

RG.dnd \\ - usuall} Ilt'arv.a[t'r
M.G and "
moo! (ill
n1aIlU~ ht'aps)
(W) D.B and \1 - .... dl \~{'.
tated orten cia} .'lOils
\\ .M,G. - mob!
M.e and \\
lnot.~l (in
manur{' hraps).
most" .....el or marsh' pla«"'l
GD A"ID (W) - moist
G, - ....el \1 \\
D~G. (W)
\1 and 8 - woodrd Of OJX'II
\18
" 0 and C. - oIt{'n in meado.... ·
I.md

G.O
( \\ .) G,[)

T
G. and D - oItc-1l in sand, or
gra\dJy plattS (\\ .J
G.D
B.\\" (D.G.)
G. and D. - IIsuall\ open
B - rich \"('gctation (\\ .)
T - dl'} open ground
G, and 0 - ofwn ft't'dillg on
Compositae S<'ffis
D. and (G.) usual" ~nd\
and open
T
D and (G.) usual" 5d.lld\ dnd

A d bifTOlU (CyU. )

B,adunu.s mpllQTIS (L.)
DYTISC IDAE
Hydroponu sp

or Rowing ....at{'r
damp 8.\1"
open d.H soil and mud
W,C ,~ t BO
8\1 - {'Sp. ol)('n
B. -

Asap/udIfJnjltJt:r/'U fl.)
Bmlld,on Prof:KrotU St~ph
B IdractHum Sa)
R gml'i KUSI

"

2"

01""
T
D. - oflC-1l culti,atrd (G,)
and G. - short \qI;eLHIon
T - mostJ} dry and optn
D.C. (\\.)
DC, (\\.)
T
\18 ..... rl G - shadrd
\l.R (\\ .J
mostl) .... rt pla«s
inc. V
C. dry open, often on chalk

o

3

3
2

2

A
.\. -

:\ -

ponds. puddJt'lI and ditdlt'll
Il105tl, still

lOl
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1.\Bl.E ~III ro ntm uf'd

(OIflmud
HYDROPHILID.\E
H/hIpIrorw tlqlMlJOU O w)
H fTtutdu III
H «(jIUlIUW (I..) or l'tutdU 1\1
H mdI,/w f .

,

,

.\lrgaJlmrum obSCttnun

r

( ~IaDh .)

C~nun 5p.

..

2

.\

T - oflcn on Crucifcrac
., . _ but !OfTlctimcs spend much

"

lime
.\

"
3

4

..

..

2

FVC. some= sp«ics on mud al
walc=rs edge .

r .v.c .
FVC.
A - stagnant ....<ltn- ofte=n with
detrilUS bottom

I

HyJroblw j llKl/JU (L .)

,

IIISTERIDAE
gJolJruI/S (Hoff.)
KimllT mlmnlW (Aub.)

Abr~

mllm ....oed
al roots of
tJUwSllla L.
F V.C.
F.\'
F,\' C .

2

Onllwptl/U Itnatus ( Fon!. )
Hisiu bUJ/xslnolw F
Para/ultr (IHbo,umw ( Horr. )
P. purpuraJutII ( Hbs!. )

2

;

3

3

Llmnt6nu pufJf10JUJ 1\-1 uls.
L£ IODIDAE
sp.

1~loJts

Norgw wiltim (Spcnn:)
Chola'o o r C%ps spp.

,

6

3

SILPHIDAE
Sllpllo alra/a L.

AllJoto cIWII14Ja ~Ian .
LalITa spp.
Omallum spp
Coprophllw slnalul/IJ ( F.)
Platyslllhus arnzan/U (foue .)
P. CDnlut/U gpo
ArtO!1lus rugo1W (F.)
A. s(JI.lptIiTIJ/w (Gra\ .)
A. . d. Ittro(anflO/1IS ( Block )
Sill/u.s spp.
i.o.lhrolnum spp.
Gyroh.J/J1Ius /l1Igus16lw Stc=p.
G. jracli(onliJ (MulL)
Xanl/wlmus globft/lw (Grav.)
X lin/om (0 I. )
X. longl~~rIs lI«r
X IUl/aru (Ol .) or /ol/giwuri.J H«r

and

RU1fll:t

A. 1l105(1) standing .... ater B
- mud al ....atc=r" edge
AB. - mud at water's ~. rfl()§S

often fungi
V. esp . ....oodland leaf liuer (C .)
V - oflen leaf litter or fungi
C (G.)
mostly undc=r bark or in rollc=n

wood (G.D.V.)
C

S. obJ(JI.ra L.
ST'-\PHYLI~ID. \E

1{r.u5

F.\'

HYDlL\E~ID,\E

O(hthtb,UJ sp.

001 ~water.

FYC.

3

2

puddl~, ponds.
..-ard) ~1ng
'A-<ltn-.
oHm on cruciferac

" }
-\..
\.
T -

2
2

1/ oDSCttI'W ~fub
H. rufipn ( Bose.)
IIr/ophtJrw spp (bmlfXJlpU size)

IhlophtJrw sp.
SplwmJ,um blpwtulaillm
ClTcyotI spp

2
3

, ,

5

2

",

2

,

,
7

.

5

..

21

4
10

2

2

mos!'

6
2

6

,
2

2
3
2
2

,
2

B -

leaf litler, c=tc.
oflen al water's edge ~t

V
\'
F.V .
~I.and B.-~tenon

mud (V F.)
V.f . {C .,
' ·. F.C. (a15O C .D. )
V .F.e . (al50 C .O.)
W.G.D.M .
W.C.D.M.V. (C .)
V. _ 50metimcs at water's edge
f .V. (C .)
G.D.F.V .
W .C .V . ( F.)
W.G.V (F.C.)
W.G.V . (F.C.)
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L\OI.E :\111

tllfuinu~d

.., I .\Pln 1.1 \ I nu, (olllmu,tI

X.

)Omgn CoiO' or m(olo, (F

Plllloninus mfrrmtt/IIlJ IR. & L.) or laml1wlw 'Cr.)
Plti/olltllll.! spp.
S/oplnltn/LJ OffltoctopMiUf DeG or jortullotarum ( \\'011 .)
S orumllpn F
~. olnu \fiill
QUldius \p

3

G.\\ Y

2

\ r,c\\ G
V.F,C (\\ (;0

",

"

".G

2

\\.G,\I
\\.G

T
T

Tar~~poflJ.s ~p

Torhmlil spp
\Icocharinat' grn ct sp. illdl"t.

nHtf"n "'(IIIMl (\

\tr'l

'" ,

,

+

,

T

Ll 'C. \~ID.\F.

f)orcu; parall,lIplpdlt.S (L)

rottt'n hardwood

TROC IIl\E

Trox sohuloslU (L)

<in (. -often ill •••mch pLltl"l t( ; 1

GEOTRLTPID.\E
GM/rupU sp
SG\R.\IHEID.\E
Aphodlus cf ronspulus Cr
A. (tm/omI1l0/'H ( H bs!.)
A dutitICtus ( Mull.
AjfN/idus ( Hbsl. )

,,

F
F
Ian at ,
\

'0

,

5

A fundus (r.)

r

.t porcus ( r ,)
A d prodromUJ (Brahm)
A cf splloctlO/1lJ ( Pl.)
Aphodlus spp
09'OmUJ ~)'Iustns (Scop.)

O"thopllogUJ (U.'oIUJ

F in
F\"

•,
"

m~tI\

II

',C.F Fe\'

;

O. slmillS (Scrib.)
sp.
PII)'lIo/Hrlho horllcola f L. )

lIlosd\

dS

rlU1I1{ h{"lp~

I"(X)~

111

pC'rmdll('IH

F

r

(C)

lar.af' on
grassland

CL\\tBID.\F.
Cahplomtnu dub/us \lar.;h)

,. ("Sp old ha, dlld st!,;I'"

Bl ' PRESTID.\E
Tra{~)'s srrohicuiatus Kics
EI_HERIOF..\

L.thiatat dnd

.-tiholllimius (HIxL I

\\ ,G, -

.l(nOIU spu/ator (I..)
Agnolu sp.
AdraJlus /NJllnu (r.)

J

lI'1Ost:'f'Om!I.J mJlt'

I'!ip lIlf'adn....Iand

landt· mosth at rool!.
of grassland plant~
G and trl'"t"S, often dOSt· to wain

~}

"2
~p

"

.\:--:OB I IO.\[

SltgoblUm pornctum ( L.)
( D~.)

hulTO"'",

r

12"

O"IIIopllo~us

Anohlum punclalum

r.trJl~ptJ

F \ ' (C .)

',"

( 1.. )

( .. \~TH,\RID.\E
Canlhanj rwtllQ Fall
Canlharis spp
Rha,((J"1(ha Juh'(J (Srop.)
R"agoll~"a sp
Canlltans, Rhago'!who or SillS

adult\" \ (

3

,

b

.'dulls oflen on Aow("J':;

or h("fbs and shruhs

P. - fiour. bread. gmin (ill Opttl?)
dead IHxxI

JTrJ \' 1D.\F.
PlIlIUJjur ( L. )

\IELYRIO.\E
lIa/Ddmu mOT,(lfUllltS (OJ.)

2

straw. birds' nrsl~ tlr
~rain (C in old wood).

P -
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no ring-ditches in the area around Appleford. in marked contrast to the vicinities of
.-\bingclon and Dorchester. 1111
The .\ ppleford sculement was probabl) iounded in the 81h or 71h CClllUl) Be and was
oc-cupied umil late in the 4-th cenwry .\D. " 'c are thus dealing wi1h a period of apparent
stability of scttlement lasting perhaps 1200 years, initiated and terminated by episodes of
marked discontinuity of settlement, and the factors underlying this patlern should he

considered.
Colonisation
The Upper Thames \ 'alley does n01 seem (0 have been densely occupied in the Late
Bronze Age. 119 However, from the end of the Late Bronze .\ ge onwards we see the foundation of a number of sctllements on the gravel terraces flanking the river - for instancc,
. \lI cn 's Pit ,IIIO Long \\'iHenham, 1111 ~tount Farm 1111 and Ashville. 1I1J On the basis of the
ceramics, which seem to date from the 8th17th centuries Be,llI-' Appleford is one of the
earliest of these settlements so far discovered. A possibly contemporary site exists on the
banks or the Thames at \\'allingrord , "here pollery similar to that at Applerord was
found in association with Late Bronze Age metalwork. 111$
The reasons for this phase of colonisation of the Upper Thames are obscure. but it
may be connected with an apparent decline in the number of settlements in the middle
Thames around this time. 186
lll1
.\ ppleford was probably a fa\'ourable location for settlement. ,\ variety ofsoiltypes
lay within easy reach , some well suited to arabic while others, particularly the Thames
series bordering the Thames and the ~Ioor Ditch. would be suitable for grazing or
meadows. Of special importance may have been the large expanse of SUllon soils, on
which the site itself sits. Resilience of the soils under prolonged cultivation may have been
a n important factor for settlement stability. The apparent absence of earlier prehistoric
earthworks around Appleford wou ld have facilitated cultivation in the vicinity of the
settlement.
There is no direct c\'idencc for the Iron Age environment around Applcford. Studies
l1l8
of botanical remains at a mid-I ron Age first terrace site at Farmoor suggest a largely
treeless environment there by that dale, but the site of Hardwick 11111 seems to ha\'e stood in
scrub environment. If the Iron Age occupation at Appleford was preceded by a phase of
slight activity in the late Bronze Age, the environment may well have contained elements
of scrub or woodland, especially at the beginning of the period of settlement. The

m D. Benson and D. ~1iles, L'pptr 17uJmtJ Valley, ;o..laps 30-35.
In j .e. Barren and R. Bradley, The later Bronze .\~c in the Thames \'alle\-", &ttlnnmt and Socldy 1/1 tIlL BntlJh.
Later BTO~t Ag" ed. j .e. Barrett and R. Bradley (B .. \ .R. 83), 247-69.
110 j .S. P. Bradford , Oxonimsia, \iii. 36-60.
1'1 H .N. Sa\'ol)', Oxonimr;a ii. I-II.
II: IN .L. Myres, Oxommria ii , 12-40.
II.' M . Parringlon , Ashvillt Trading Estalt.
IU See pp. 55-6
115 .\1. Ehrenberg, Bror/.?t Age Sptarhrads from Btrksh.lrt, Buck,nghafflshlft and O'ifordshift, B.A. R. 3-l (1977),
.\ ppcndix II , 59-60.
IU Je. Barrell and R. Bradle),. op. cil.
117 ~J .G. Jan i ... TIlt ~o/ls oj the Ablllgdon and "anla,E:' Duiflel {1973j.
181 C. Lambrick and ~1. Robinson, Fam/lXlr.
110 Info rmation from G, Lambrick.
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presence of red deer bones in Iron Age features at Appleford indicates some woodland in
the area. '9O
Occupation: t'" Iron Ag.

The economies of nearby I ron Age siles such as Ashville '91 and ~I ount Farm Ill! seem La
have been based on mixed cereal growing and stock raising and one can reasonably
postulate similar praClices at Appleford. There was no direct evidence from the site of
cerea l growing, as no Aalation of I ron Age pits was undertaken to recover carboniscd
grain. Quern-stones indicate crop-processing and many of the pits were probably used for
grain storage. However, Applcford seems lO lack the dense clusters of large numbers of
pits seen at such siles as Ashville 'lll or Beard Mill. 194 This may be due to its location on
the first terrace and the consequent higher water-table.
Cattle, sheep, horse and pig bones were all found at Appleford. '95 As indicated
above, suitable grazing lay close at hand, although the presence of liver Auke'<,l() may have
been a limiting factor on sheep-rearing. Appleford on the first terrace had a call1e:sheep
ratio lower than that at Farmoor (floodplain /fi rst terrace), but higher than al Ashville
(second terrace) .'91 Horses were also more abundant at Farmoor and Appleford than on
second terrace sites. 198
It has recently been suggested that the agricultural economy of the Upper Thames
Valley in the Iron Age may have been quite complex. '99 It may be that we should
envisage a network of settlements in this area, all participating in the same basic economy
but specialising to some extent in particular aspects according to their environmental
location or other factors, and engaging in exchange with neighbouring communities to
distribute products more evenly around the L.one. Cenainly, local trade is evident in some
of the Appleford pottery such as that tempered with Corallian sand 2°O perhaps coming
from the Frilford area. Economic complexity can be suggested elsewhere in the sOllthern
British I ron Age, for instance on the Hampshire chalk lands. 101
Unfortunately we know very little about the layout and structure of the Iron Age
settlement. The [ron Age occupation covered perhaps 4ha. in the north part of the
cropmark complex,202 but there is no way of knowing how much of this area was in use at
anyone time. The site contained several elements - the 1973 middle fran Age
enclosures,!O) the Early I ron Age polygonal cnclosure,zo.a and at least three circular hut
gullies, as well as other possible hut circles visible on the aerial photographs.
The 1973 enclosures are discussed in detail above. 205 Circular hut gullies are \-"ell

See p. Bb.
M. Parrington , op. cit.
1.1 G. Lambrick, forthcoming.
' • .1 M. Parrington, op. cit.
,'" ;\udre) \\ illiams. Oxommsla, \"ii, Fi~. I
1911 See p. &i.
19'1 See p. 9-'.
'" Wilson in M. Parrington. op. cit.
,.8 Ibid .
1'19 G. Lambrick and M. Robinson , op. cit., [34-5.
JOO See No.6, Fig. 8.
lOI R. Brad[ey. Tht Prehistoric StU/mltrit oj Britam (1978). 126.
101 See p. lB.
103 See p. 3.:;- w.
10<1 ~e p. 18.
105 See p. 3S--HJ.
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known in (he Thames Valley, for instance at Ashville. The polygonal enclosure may be
paralleled at siles near Stanton Harcourt 206 and on numerous aerial pholOgraphs. W7 It
may have co ntained a house.
I t is not known whether any of these elements were in conremporary use, and the
problem thus arises as lO v, hcther the Appleford I ron Age site co ntained several units of
settlement at anyone lime, or only one which moved around through time. However, as
remains dateable to the Early I ron Age were spread widely o\'er the site it may be that
the sculement had several units of habitation in lise at oncc.
In its plan, Appleford Iron Age site may have been similar to the sites in the Lower
\\'indrush , which also contain polygonal and penannular enclosures. loa The Appleford
s ite does seem (Q contain fewer pits than these sites, however. An important feature of
Appleford is the system of gullies and a trackway which surrounds Enclosure C. There
are indications of fields or paddocks adjacent to ?habitation enclosures, e.g. at Beard
zo9
Mill
and at Mount Farm,HO but Appleford provides the clearest example so far
excavated of an Iron Age enclosure set within fields.
It is very difficult as yet to discuss the variety of Iron .\ ge settlement types known in
the Upper Thames in terms of differing social statuses of their occupants. However, metal
work finds such as the swords from the Thames lLL and the warrior burial from Sulton
Courtenay lL! are evidence of an aristocratic element in Thames Valley Iron Age, and the
Appleford currency bar hoard may provide a hint that this was a 'high status' site in
some sense, at least in the later part of the Iron Age.

The Romano-British PhaJe
I n the Romano-British phase we see certain changes in the seu lement, but there was
probably a basic continuity of economic and social panerns from the I ron Age into the
Roman o-British period. Bmanical evidence from Romano-British waterholes indicates an
open environment with both pasture and arable land in the vicinity of the site,H3 which is
also very much what one would expect for the I ron Age.
The most obvious change in the Roman period is an en largement of the area covered
by lhe se"lemen! (and perhaps a shifl in lhe focus of habilalion). The Iron Age swlement had comained trackways and enclosures, but in the Romano-British period an
elaborate system of lrackways was laid out. There is a hint, in the similar alignment of
the (ron Age trackway in Area 4 and the Roman one in .\rea 2, that the Roman system
was laid out along old established lines of land division. The Roman trackway seems to
have continued in usc until the abandonment of the settlement in the late 4th or early 5th
century AD.
The kind of settlement plan seen at Appleford, track ways with enclosures attached to
it, is characteristic of Romano-British sites in the pper Thames 2L4 and elsewhere. The
trackways may very possibly have been for controlling the movement of livestock within
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Ann Hamlin. ' Early Iron Age Sites at Sianion Harcourt', Oxomtnsia xxxi (1966). Fig. I.
D.W . Harding. the Iron Age in the Upper ThamtJ Balin ( 1972) . PI. 78
D.W. Harding. Iron Age in Upper ThnrTus Balin, 41.
Audrey Williams, op. cit.
G . Lambrick , forthcoming.
D.W . Harding, op. cit., PI. 78.
See note by R. Whimster in Oxonitnsia xli ... (1979), 93~6.
Scc p. 91.3.
D. Benson and D. ~1iles , op. cit.
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the settlement, bUl the function of the enclosures, evcn where they \'vere cxca\"ated, is

ohscllre ..~I~
Despite the cropmark c\"idencc for the Romano-British period. we are liulc bcll('f
informed about the organisation of the settlement at this time. \\,ith the exception of one
gravel floor/ 16 no convincing traces of Romano-British buildings were found on the site.
Howen·r. because of the extent of the site, the scale of the trackway and enclosure
systems and the great quantity of Roman ponery foulld, it is reasonable to suggest that
there wert' a considerable number of people living here in Romano-British times. and aile
rna) postulate a nucleated or '\'illage' scltlemcnt, as opposed LO a single farmstead. The
opell area at the trackway junC'lion would have been large enough for communal aCli,"itics
such as the collection of herds. Similar oprn spaces have been noted on Romano-British
'\'illage' sites in \\'cssex. 217
Something of a problem is posed by Ihe presence of Ihe pewler hoard al ,\pplrlord,
This was clearly not the equipment of a poor peasant household and it has be('n suggested that the pewtn might ha\'e come from the villa at Dropshort, 2.5km, to the west 01
.\ppleford!" or from a possible \'illa 800m, norlh of Appleford al Penn Copse ,'"
Howe\,er it is just possible that a \'illa could have existed at Applerord. In the southwestern pan of the site. which was destroyed without obser.... ation , cropmarks sho\\ a
series of rectangular ditched enclosures. \\'ithin the lan~'est of these is a rrctang-ular cropmark which could represent a building (Fig. 3). It is panicularl) unfortunate therefore
that no archaeological work took place on this pan of the sileo The possibilit) of the
inclusion of a \'illa within a native seulel11ent is one which could usefully be looked f()r
elsewhere.

A balldomnt11t
As with so many Romano-British rural sites, occupation at Applerord secms to ha\-e
ceased laIC in Ihe 41h cenlury AD or early in Ihe 51h, Waterholes F250, 1'200, F210, 1'220
and G3 wcre all filled in the fourth century,220 as were the final recuts of the trackway
ditch.!21 The- presence or burials ovcrlying the filled trackway ditchC's and the line of the
track itselr suggests that the rcaturt: \'v('nl completely out of use after the final filling of the
ditches.!1!
The lengthy occupation of the .\pplcford site can be taken to imply a considerahle
stability of population and economy in the mille-nium or more preceding c. 4-00 .\D. Thus
the apparently total abandonment of the site at this point represents a major disruption of
a long-established pattern.
The \'illage or .\ppleford. which was in existence by at least the I(hh cenlur) . \D,1~ '
lies adjacent to the Romano-British settlement, and this relationship may be seen el!i;C'-
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where localh, for instance in [he case of the Romano-British settlement at Goose .\ cre
Farml!J and' the present \"illage of Lower Radle~.
The fact that. in the area between SUllon Courtena~ and Dorchester, we can reco\er
from cropmark c\'idence so much of the Roman pattern of settlements and communications!!5 sU~g'ests thal there was a phase when many elements of rhe Romano-British
landscape ,vere abandoned. never to be fe-used (,X(C'Pl as ae;ricultural land.
\ \'hereas in the case of some towns, such as Dorchester, !!b and perhaps al
.\ bingdon,2!l there is e\'idence for a continuity of oc'cupation from the Romano-British
period through into Saxon limes. in the countryside the complNt' abandonment of longcstablishcd sitts stich as .\ pplelord. and til(" fOtilldation of nc\\ scuiemcnls Ull dil1crcl1t
sitcs, suggcsts lhat tht Romano-British pattcrns of population, ('collOm), sculcl11cllt and
land-tenure hcr(' drasticall) ahcrcd or C\TII obliteraLcd in the laLc Ith/earl} 5th cCllluric!)
.\ D.
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